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ABSTRACT
The fieldofnanoscience is predicated on the study of organized assemblies on the
nanoscale. Through an understanding of the unique properties ofh ighly-ordered
molecular assemblies at confined dimensions, the development of new devices can be
realized. Howcver, thechallcnge in the construction ofa newdeviceinvolvesan
understanding of the properties expressed by each oflhecomponents in the combined
Previously synthesized grid-type complexes incorporate both metal ions and 1t-
ligands into a highly-organized spatially-confined nanoscalesystem. The composition of
lhe grid-type structure can vary from anarrayof[2x2j metal ions with 4 ligands to [5x5]
metal ions with 10 ligands. These nanostructures may be partitioned into substructures
which involve a grid-like core of metal ions and a 1t-stacked ligand framework
encompassing the core. An understanding of the electronic properties of these
nanostructurcs involves an understanding of the electronic propertiesofeachofthese
substructures, and the collective electronic properties expressedthroughinteractionofthe
core with the ligands. Thc studies presented in this thesis focuseson the photophysical
propenics of three self-assembled [3x3] grid-type systems which arecomposedofZn(II).,
Mn(II)., and Mn(III),Mn(lIh metal ions and 6 hydrazone-based (2POAP) ligands.
Comprehensive studies on [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),](NO,), are presented which
classify the excited states for the ligand framework in the grid-type complexes studied
The ligands in the [3x3] grid-type complex ponray both discrete and emergent charge
transfer behaviour which is greatly inOuenced byspatial-confi nement.The ligand excited
states are shown to exhibit intramolecular charge transfer specific to each ligand as well
as interligand chargc lransfer between ligands.
Following a discussion on the ligand states, lheexcited statesfor the metal core in
[Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),](CIO,), and [Mn(III),Mn(lI),(2POAP-2H),](CIO,)1O are presented
Furthennore, the excited states resulting from the interaction of the metal core with the
ligand framework are classified. These states arc shown to exhibit a range of charge
transfer behaviour which includesmetal-to-metalchargetransfer.ligand-to·metalcharge
transfer, and metal·to-Iigand charge transfer. Moreover. it isshown that the excited states
in these opcn·shell metal complexes retain their characteristic ligand states which are
ofTsetbytheinteractionofthemetalwiththeligand.
The light-harvesting properties of [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),](NO,),were investigated
through titrations with anthracenc-9-carboxylic acid. These studies were undertaken to
examine the potential application of grid·type complexes as light-harvesting units. The
interaction of these molecules results in a supramolecular hydrogen-bonded adduct in
whichclectronicexcitationenergytransferisheavilyinvolvcd in the excited state
relaxation process. This excitation energy transfer is shown tooccur from the anthracene
derivativetoaligandchargetransfcrstateoverrelativelyshort (-S A) and long distances
of up to 50 A through the Forster mechanism
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Chapter I:
"THE GRID-TYPE COMPLEX - SYNTHETIC STRATEGIES AND
PROPERTIES OF GRID-TYPE NANOMATERIALS"
type complex
Any type of device may be defined as an assembly of property specific
components which cooperate to form an entity with a specific function. ll ] At present.
device construction followsatop·down approach where device componenlS are crafted at
the macroscopic level and then assembled. Due to the interconnection of society and
tcchnology, the progression of our species is undoubtcdly motivated by the construction
of smaller and smaller devices. For the construction of such deviceS,components must be
manipulated into smaller and smaller pieces. As suggested by Moore's Jaw12l, device
miniaturization is approaching a practical limit due to technological limitations in
building such 'mini'-devices. Ideally, to overcome such a limit and maximize
miniaturization, one would prefer to assemble a device through Feynman's"bottom-up
approach" where nanoscale objects assemble into nanostructures.l21The motivation for
obtainingsuchnanOS1YliC1Uresisaconsequenceofbridgingfurtherdeviceminiaturization
with the current size limitation of the top-down approach. As in the macroscopic level
where individual device components combine specific acts to form afunctionaldevice,it
is envisioned that molecular components may combine in a similar fashion to form a
functional molecular device. One approach to molecular device designinvolvesatom-by-
atom construction, however, atoms are highly reactive and form covalent bonds with
neighbouring atoms.(1) An alternative to atom-by-atom construction involves the use of
molecules as building units. This alternative is advantageous as molecules are stable units
which carry distinct properties that may be manipulated photochemically and
electrochemically.lll Molecules may also assemble and connect with other molecules to
create larger units as is the case within nature where biologicalIyimportantconstructsare
built through the assembly of individual moleclllarunits. 111
At the heart of many biological processes lies an elaborate superstructure
consisting of many molecular components bound by a variety of intermolecular
interactions such as H-bonding, ionic interactions,and1t-lt interactions. Such
superstructures include DNA, hemoglobin, and various photosynthetic components
(Figure 1.1.1). Stemming from nature's approach to the design and assembly of
supcrstructures has been the field of supramolecular chemistry where the construction of
a molecular device has been approached through the assembly of highly ordered
molecular units into a functional architecture. One of the pioneers of this field-Jehn-
Marie Lehn-hasdescribed this field as the chemistry of molecular association and the
intermolecular bond. I)) For his extensive work in this area, Jehn-Marie Lehn was awarded
the abel Prize in Chemistry in 1987 in conjunction with other pioneers of this field,
specifically DonaldJ. Cram and CharlesJ. Pedersen
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device components have been pursued which include mol,ecularmusclle"',
elevators[5J, and g,rid-lik" metal clusters'" 'I. Such stru,:turesmay find ap'plications in
coherent formation of molecular components, and ultimately,
Obtaining such molecular arrays may be addressed via immobilization of such structures
on surfaces or membranes, or through construction of extended supramolecular
architectures. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a review on the assembly of
ordered arrays from their constituent components. Approaches to the design of metal
clusters, grid-type and extcnded grid-type arrays arc discussed,as well as structure-
1.2. SupramolccularChcmistry
Supramolecular chemistry encompasses the study of the intermolecular
noncovalentbond. However,anemergingareaofsupramolecularchemistryinvolvesthe
covalent metal-ligand coordination bond and is synonymous with that of highly-organized
coordination chemistry. Such an area-metallosupramolecularchemistry-isofgrowing
interest as metal centers possess unique characteristics in that they provide structural
specificity (i.e. octahedral, tetrahedral, etc. geometries) and can be highly aClivc redox-
centers. One, then, may ask the fundamental question: How do we define supramolecular
chemistry? Jean-Marie Lehn has described supramolecularchemistryas "an area taking
advantage of the innate nature of the information paradigm within maner where the
blueprint forthecreationofacomplex is contained within itsindividualcomponents".18,91
Through manipulation of imer-compo"ent interactions, supramolecular chemistry
"explores the storage ofinformation at the molecular level and its retrieval, transfer, and
processing ... via in/erac/ional algorithms operating through molecular recognition
events".19] Its main purpose is to manipulate spatial and temporal features ofmattcrto
fonnhighly-orderedcomplex architectures for technological advancement. 1"1 Although
slrict definitions ofsupramolecularcllemistry are obscure when one includes coordination
bonds as non-covalent (they are nothing but CQvalent!) and in definingsupramolecular
chemistry as the new adaptation of the intennolecular interaction, itis without any doubt
that suprarnolecular chemistry is a reflection of a philosophy to molecular building
Suprarnolecularchemistry may then be viewed as an approach to building molecular
assemblies; an area bridging traditional synthetic simplicity with architectural complexity
(Figure 1.2.1)
Figure 1.2.1. Connecting traditional synthetic chemistry with "suprarnolecular
chemistry"
The molecule, an assembly of atoms held together via covalent bonds, imparts
physical and chemical properties which are related to its strueture. Traditional synthetic
chemistry has been successful in assembling a variety of molecular entities from as small
asethanetoaslargeasfullerene.However,toassemblehigher-orderedstructuresonpar
with nature (such as DNA), current synthetic methodologies face substantial limitations
such as high cosl, low product yields, etc. Therefore, anew challenge facing synthetic
chemists is to develop new methodologies that target the synthesis of nature-scale
structures. As such, one might ask: how does nature build such large structures? The
approach lies within the building unit of such an entity: the molecule. Nature programs
information into the structure of individual molecules (i.e. synthesizes molecules with
specific features) which, when assembled, form functional 'supermolccules'. This is the
fundamental motivation behind thatorsupramolecularchemistry (or the "supramolccular
philosophy"). Thus, supramolecular assemblies may be viewed as an assembly of
molecules which interact to give a higher-ordered structure with structurally related
physical and chemical properties (Figure 1.2.2).
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In reviewing the broad area ofsupramolecularchemistry, the following themes
become apparent: (i) molecular recognition, which relies on the concepts of
preorganization and complementarity ofhosl-guest complexes; (ii) the notion of self-
assembly and self-<lrganization, which is associated with the spontaneous assembly of
components in a pre-programmed fashion to form higher-order architeetures~ and (iii) the
comrnon binding interactions which give rise to highly-organized construets such as the
hydrogen bond, thelt-lt interaction, and the metal-ligand coordination bond
1.2.1. Mole<ularRe<ognition
Molecular recognition fooms the heart of suprarnolecular chemislry, a well-
established concept that dates back to Emil Fischer and his lock and key model in the
nineteenth century. It may be viewed as the specific non-covalent association of a
substrate (guest) with a receptor (host) to form ahosl-guest complex. Generally,thehost
is considered as the molecule exhibiting convergent binding sites within the host-guest
complex whereas the guest is considered as the molecule exhibiting divergent binding
sites in the complex.llO, II) These properties may include hydrogen bond
donatinglacceptingabilities, Lewisaciditylbasicity, etc. This is best illustrated by Figore
c4-+ 2J=cQ]
Ouest Hoot-guest complex
Figure 1.2.1.1. Distinguishing host from guest and the lock and key model formolecular
recognition. Outward arrows imply divergence and inward arrows imply convergence
One very important concept is evident from Emil Fischer's lock and key model
formolecularrecognition:thatofcomplementaritybetweenthe host and guest. Fora host
and guest to bind, both the host and guest must contain binding sites which are of the
correct size, shape, symmetry, and electronic structure to complement the specific
association of one with the other. Referringbacktothegoalsofsupramolecularchemistry
from the perspective of Lehn l9J , complementarity may be viewed asaconsequenceofthe
spatial features of matter where information is stored in the host and guest molecular (or
spatial) structure, and expressed through the binding of the host with the guest. Figure
1.2.1.1 may be used as an illustration of the concept of complementarity where the host
binding site contains the correct size, shape, and electronic strllctllre to compliment the
divergent binding region of the guest
When one takes into account the dynamic features of matter such as
conformational rearrangement, the notion of preorganization becomes clear within
molecular recognition processes. Formation ofa host-guest complexmaybethoughtofas
consisting of three steps: (i) the host and/or guest may undergo conformational
rearrangement in order to arrange their binding sites so that they are complementary to
their binding partner; (ii) the host and/or guest solvent cage must also rearrange to
accommodate the new host and/or guest structures; and (iii) bindingocclirswith solvent
released from the host and/or guest solvent cage. Reorganization steps (i) and (ii) may
require that energy be supplied to the system such that a substantial kinetic barrier to
formation of the host-guest complex may exist. The binding step (iii), however, is
energetically favourable as a consequence of bond formation. Preorganization, then, may
be considered as the pre-positioning of the host and/or guest to fonn complimentary
binding structures prior to the binding event. The rearrangement must take place prior and
not after association as repulsion energies provide a driving force towards dissociation of
the complex and an additional barrier to formation of the host-guest complex. This
concept is illustrated in Figure 1.2.1.2.110)
of host-guest chemistry arc apparent Preor!;aniZallion is; boun,d by the rates inwhieh
kinetic and thermodynamic selectivity are realized as kinetic
Figure 1.2.1.3. Kinetic and thennodynamiccomplementarity.IIOI
In summary, molecular recognition events are governed by relatively weak
interactions; however, the overall effect can be very large. This isduetotheaccumlliation
ofa large number of these weak interactions. As these interactions are relatively weak,
they can be profoundly dependent on solvation effects. As a result, we must take into
natural systems at the molecular level and to develop revolutionary materials for
technological advancement
1.2.2. Self-Assembly and Self-Organization
Ubiquitous in nature, self-assembly is involved in a variety of biologically
complex processes such as D A replication and protein synthesis,ll l ) The tenn is
associated with the spontaneous assembly of components into a spatially~con(jned
entity.lI l ) The architecture of such an entity is a consequence of the unique molecular
characteristics of its components. Theseuniquecharacteristicsare"encoded"intennsof
the component composition. As such, from a chemical perspective, molecular design
directs the assembly ofa supermolecular structure. In its simplest fonn, self-assembly
provides the bridge between conventional synthetic methods and higher-ordered
structures within chemistry (Figure 1.2.1)
Self-assembly may involve covalent or non-covalent interactions and may be
classified as either an organized or disorganized process in theevent where higher-
ordered structures are formed. Disorganized self-assembly may be taken as the
spontaneous assembly of components into an unorganized or random Iy-orderedstructure.
This type of self-assembly is synonymous with that of aggregation - regarded as the
collection of entities into a randomly-ordered structure via inter-and/or intra-molecular
interactions. Organized self-assembly, however, may be considered as the spontaneous
self-assembly of components into an organized structure. Sincethestrllctllreisorganized,
some pattern must result as a consequence of the incorporation and integration of
individual component interactions with higher-order interactions to give the expressed
collective behaviour. The concepts of self-assembly and its distinction as organized and
disorganized are illustrated in Figure 1.2.2.1
organizing the self-assembling entities into a desired structure or
utilizing this type of self-assembly include helicates and
naturesuchasinD A replication and the formationofmembranes. 112J It is believed tobe
a process that led to the emergence ofcomplex biological matter from inanimate matter.(9)
1.2.3. CommonbindingintcractionsinSupramolecularChemistry
Thus far, concepts such as molecular recognition and self-assembly have been
discussed; however, the question still remains: What are the forces that are involved in
molecular recognition and the self-assembly process which hold components together?
Furthemlore, practical molecular devices will undoubtedly require a high-degree of
organizationinordertofunctionproperly.\Vhat,then,aretheinteractions that arc
involved in molecular recognition and self-assembly which holdcomponentstogetherin
an organized spatially-confined manner?
With the exception of the hydrophobic effect, most binding forces originateasa
resultofsomeelectrostaticinteraction.Thisinteractionisviewedasaconsequenceofthe
innate nature of attraction and repulsion between like and unlike charges within matter. A
manifestation of this principle is given through Coulombs law where the energy of
interaction between charges is related to the product of charges (ql x q2) and the inverse
product of the distance (r) and screening (ex eo) between those charges(equation 1.2.3.1).
Of the electrostatic interactions. two mainly give rise to structurally organized
components:I-I-bondingand1t-1tinteractions
E=~
1.2.3.1. Hydrogen Bonding
The hydrogen bond may be regarded as the coulombic attraction between a
hydrogen atom anached to an electronegative atom or group to an adjacent atom or
molecule. Thc terms hydrogen bond donor (Dp) and hydrogen bond acceptor (Ap) are
commonly used to describe the location of the proton. This type of electrostatic
interaction is highly directional in that it opcrates underspecificorientations.ltisof
paramount importance in DNA where it is a contributing factor for holding DNA single
strandstogether.,12)
1[·n interactions are regarded as the interaction between n-systems. 1[-systems
contain regions of negative and positive charge as a consequenceof the difTerencein
electronegalivities between carbon and hydrogen within the C-I-Ibondingfral1lework.The
existence of such regions in conjunction with the aromatic structure gives rise to a
quadrupole,leadingonetoexpectthataromaticsystemsmaybeinvalved ina variety of
proposed utilizing the anraction between the 1[-network of one aromatic and the cr-
network of another (Figure 1.2.3.2.1).'141This model adequately predicts the commonly
observed gcomctriesofn-stacked systems which include parallel stack, parallel offset,
and edge-to-face geometries. Like hydrogen bonding, this type of electrostatic interaction
is directional in the sense that the arolllatic interaction exhibitsanangulardepcndencc(1[-
systclllslllustbcparallelorpcrpcndiculartooncanothcr).Thistypcofintcractionisalso
of relevance within the structure of DNA where x-stacking (or x~O' interactions) between
base pairs contributes to the structural integrity of the architecture
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exhibitcovalentcharacter,awiderangeofmetal-ligandbinding strengths span the scope
of non-covalent and covalent interactions.lll] A clear-cut categorization of metal-ligand
bonds as covalent or non-covalent proves to bcdifficult.[IJI As such, no distinction
between the covalent and non-covalent inorganic architectures has yet been made,
although such architectures are commonly referred to as ··supramolecular". In essence,
metallosupramolecular complexes are synonymous with highly-organized coordination
complexes
Figure 1.2.3.3.1. Coordinate bond as a directional intcractioni n
1.3. MetallosupramolecularChemistry
In explaining bonding in mctal-Iigandcompounds, Werner proposed that metals
could bind directly to multiple ligands. His theory required two binding interactions: one
electrostatic in nature, wherecounterions balanced thechargeon the metal center; and the
other where ligands coordinate directly to the metal center to form a coordination sphere
with a defined geometry.PSI Later, Beth and Van Vleck developed crystal field theory
whichprovidedamodelforpredictingcoordinationspheregeometries that depend on the
nature of the metal center (from dO to dl~ and the resulting crystal field stabilization
energy. This dependence was a result of the electrostatic field providedbyligandelectron
pairs which effectively splitlhe metal d orbitals such that the degree ofspliUing is
dependent on lhe degree of electron-eJectron repulsion between the dorbital and ligand
electrons. As a consequence, mClal d orbitals which aredirectedtowardsthesurrounding
ligand electron pairs are raised in energy and d orbitals which are directed away froll1 the
ligand electron pairs are lowered in energy relative to the averagefield(orsphericallield)
where the d orbitals maintain degeneracy within the coordination sphere. IIS] This is
illustrated in Figure 1.3.1. for an octahedral complex. Since lhe goal of the
supramolecular philosophy is to produce well-defined architectures from multiple
components, the choice of metal center in conjunction with the proper design of ligands
will lead to distinct supennolecules with the metal center serving as a directing
component for ligands and as a chemically-active unit (depending on the choice of the
metal center). This area of supramolecular chemistry is known asmetallosuprall1olecular
chemistry-a reforll1ulated version of highly-organized coordinationchemistry.
Figure 1.3.1. Crystal fieldsplilling in an octahedral complex. (a) Energyleveldiagram;
(b) orbital representation of splitting
The first demonstration ofa self-assembled metallosupramolecularconSlructwas
reported by Lehnetalin 1987[ 161through the formation ofa helical-like complex using a
metal ion which specifically coordinates with a suitably instruclcd ordesigncdligand(in
this case, CUi which preferentially forms a tetrahedral coordination geometry). In the
presence of the metal ion (CUi), the formation orlhe double-stranded helicatc is a
consequence ofaspecific coordination reading (i.e. tetrahedral reading) of the
coordination pockets built within the ligand stNcture
Figu", 1.3.2. Self-assemblyofametallosupramolecularhelicate
Metallosupramolecularchentislry (or highly-organized coordination chemistry)
may be regarded as a highly-active area of research in suprarnolecularchentistry in which
organic ligands are integrated with metal centers towards the formation of
multicomponentarchitecrureswith an expressed collective property associated with the
combination of the rnetaI ion and the organic ligand.I'. 13) A variety of
metallosuprarnolecular snuctures have been synthesized which may be exploited in
forntingfunctionalnanodevices.Suchpropertiesincludespincrossover,magnetism,and
redoxactivity.I6,I7.t9j lothis section, metallosuprarnolecular (or coordinalion) clusters,
grid-typearmys, and extended grid-type arrays will be presented
Metalloclusters find widespread use in nature such as in iron-sulfur c1ustcrswhich
are involved in electron transfer processes, and the Mn04 cluster within photosynthesis
which ultimately assists in the oxidation of water. The mimicry of such polynuclear metal
clusters is a major focal point in coordination chemistry with hopes that such clusters will
lead to novel properties. Many previously synthesized clusters have, for example,
displayed single molecular magnetic behaviour such as Mnl2 acetate cluster which
displays low temperature magnetic quantum tlinnelling.120, 21) The synthesis of such
slructures has primarily involved the mixing of both the metal and ligand inappropriate
equivalents with the synthetic outcome remaining mainly unknown. Many metal cluster-
based strllctures have been prodllced through varying the ligand structureandreaction
conditions. Through thisapproach,there is no directing force to cluster synthesis and the
synthesis of such clusters is limited by the coordination capacity of the ligand. In this
context, coordination unsaturation within the metal (or ligand) forces the metal ion (or
ligand) to bind to other ligands (or metal ions), hence providing a means to rorming
bridged metal structures that ultimately lead to c!lIster growth
1.3.2. Metallosupramoleculargrid-typearrays
Approaches to the synthesis of metalloclusters have primarily relied on the
coordination capacity of the metal and ligand whereby the presence of coordination
unsaturation between the metal and ligand ultimately leads to cluster growth. Assllch.
there is a high level of unpredictability in the formationofclusterstructures.lnesscnce.
the size and geometry of the cluster within this approach depends on the coordination
behaviour of the ligands and on the coordination preference of the metal center
A more "directed" approach to the synthesis of polynuclear metal clusters has
emerged through the synthesis of ligands with unique molecular characteristics. Through
this approach, a high levelofpredictabilitycanbeincorporatedintotheclusteroutcome
Such a strategy is based on the encoding of coordination information into the ligand,
which when interpreted by the metal concerned, results in a system which builds itself
through a self-assembly process.
Through such a ligand directed approach, highly·organized polymetallic entities
have been synthesized through the design of ligand coordination pocketswhich match the
allowed coordination geometries of the coordinating metal center. For such entities to
form, these pockets must exhibit properties which are complementary to the binding
metal, such as the appropriate arrangement and orientation of donor atoms within the
pocket, which essentially give rise to a reduction in the metal-ligand bond strain and
maximize metal-ligand orbital overlap. This approach has been adopted in creating
polymetallic grid-type arrays as is illuslraled in Figure 1.3.2.1. Thus, lhe primary focus of
this strategy is associated with ligand design. Through variability of the ligands and the
incorporation of substituents, the ultimate size of the complex and its fundamental
propertiesmaybetailored.1221
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Figure 1.3.2.1. Assembly ofa[3x3j grid-like array from a tritopic ligand
Grid-type arrays ranging from [2x2] to [5x5] have been developed using this
ligand-<lirected strategy which has involved ditopic, tritopic, tetratopic, and higber
heterocyclic and hydrazone-based ligands. Furthermore, arrays containing mixed metal
cores have also been constructed. Grid-type structures arehased on the construction ofa
squar.,.basedcore.Assquarescontaininherentrigbtangles,componentsmustalsobeat
rigbtanglestooneanother.Duetothenatureofthe900angularorientationofligandsina
tetrahedralandoctahedralenvironmen~these geometries are ideal for forming grid-type
inorganic complexes. In such geometries, the ligand binding pocket would satisry aboul
half the coordination requirements of the metal ion leaving vacant binding sites at a 90°
twist for other ligands to bind. This arnounts to a capping of the metal centerindirecting
the self-assembly of the grid-like architecture.
Figure 1.3.2.2. Tetrahedral and octahedral geometries illustrating the right angle
orientation of ligand groupings
In the followingsections.selectheterocyclic-andhydrazone-based ligands
utilized in developing grid-type arrays will be highlighted. Furthermore, the factOlli which
affect the formation of these grid-type and non-grid structures (oligomelli) will also be
discussed. It is interesting to note that all grid struclures produced contain 5-membered
chelate rings in the ligand binding pocket. This is a consequence of the structural features
of the ligand which have been instructed to form sueh chelate rings on direcl
complex8tion with metal ions to give a linear array of metals inasyn conformation. (22)
1.3.2.1. (2x2) Hetero<ydic ligand-based grid-like arrays
The fillit exampleofa[2x2) grid-like array was based ontetrahed.ral coordination
ofCu' and A'i and involved a bis(pyridyl)pyridazinetype ligand./231 The structure ofthe
complex consisted ofadistorted rhombic metal core with a metal-metal distanceof-3.6
Q-O-O_M_
Figure 1.3.2.1.1. Pyridyl based [2x2Jgrid-likearray. M refers toCu' and Ag'.
Self-assembly ofa bis-phenanthroline based ligand with Cu' ions results in a grid-
like array where an extra lDlcoordinated ligand has intercalated between the coordinated
bis-phenanthroline ligands.124J This structure is lDlUSuaJ in the sense that the principle of
maximum ligand coordination has been violated (i.e. more ligands are associated with the
complex than can be accommodated by the metal cenlerthrough meta1-ligand bonding)
The intercalation of extra ligands is a consequence ofC-H-N and It-ltinteractions, which
has been supported by NMR and X-Ray structural data'"241
Figure 1.3.2.1.2. lnlercalationofligandwithina[2x2j grid-like complex
Grid arrays containing an octahedral reading of the coordination information
storedinahelerocyclicligandhavebeenconstrucledandhaveutilizedterpyridine-like
coordination with a number of first row transition metals. Such arrays contain metal-
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metal distances of-6.5A and exhibit a variety ofopticaJ and electrochemical properties
which may be tuned vialigandsubstitution.I~251
Mil =Zn", COli
Figure 1.3.2.1.3. Formation of grid array containing an octahedrally coordinated metal
eenter.TheRgroupsrepresentsubstituentswhichservetotunepropertiesofthegrid-like
complex such as electrochemical and pholophysical properties
It is interesting to note that in this system, theNMR data indieate that the inner
core of the grid gives rise to an inner pocket that is chemically inequivalent to the 0 uter
portion of the grid. This is given by the splitting ofortho and meta phenyl protons inlo
innerandoutergroups.I251 Furthermore, the rotation ofan-N(Mej, group in thepara
position of the phenyl substituent is suggested by variable temperatureNMRdata l251
Emission is observed when the metal centerisinactive(Znu),however, an open metal
cenCer such as Co" effectively quenches ligand emission and is believed to bea
consequence of anon-emissive highly-distorted metal-<:entered s!ate. I25)
Thus far, heterocyclic ligands have been used to synthesize grid-type arrays with
identical metals constituting the core. However, the selection of metal ions at specific
locations within the grid-type array have also been demonstrated and is of vast
importance in addressing metal ions in specific locations within metal arrays. A mixed
metal grid has been obtained using heterocyclic based ligands via a sequential synthetic
procedure where the mixed metal complex forms as a result ofadifference in metal
coordinative labilities and coordinative binding strengths.''''1 Systems containing two Ru"
and two Fe", two Os" and two Fe", and one Ru", one Os" and two Fe" ions in a [2x2]
grid-type strueturehave been generated by this strategy.r",r
Figure 1.3.2.1.4. Sequential synthesis of amixed [2x2] metal grid-like array
The synthesis of amixed metal grid-type complex with two types of metal cente"
may exist in either of two topoisomeric forms: an anti formwheretheidenticalmetaJions
are in a diagonal arrangemenl with respect to one another; and asyn form where the
identical metal ions are located in parallel arrangernent relative to one another. Although
it isnol possible to predict a priori which topoisomerwill form on mixing all of the
components, the anti isomer can be obtained selectively if a strongly coordinating metal is
allowed to bind to abidentale ligand to form a precursor complex which, when combined
withasecondlowercoordinatingmetalcenter.preferentiaJlyyieldstheantiisomer,l261
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1.3.2.2. (3x3] and largerheterocycIictigand-based grid-like arrays
The synthesis of [3x3j and higher grid-type arrays involves an increase in
complexity in the design of the ligand structure. It is this struetural information which
when read by themelal ion that gives risetohigher-ordergrid structures. The fir.;t
designed [3x3] grid-like complex involved an extension ofthepyridazineN,pocket of
the ligand in Figure 1.3.2.2.1. When mixed in the appropriate ratio with nine equivalents
ofAg'ions,ninetetrahedra1Ag'center.;resultedwithsixligandsarrangedintwoparallel
groups aboveandbelowtheplaneofthemelal core.(771Themelal core forms a trapezoid
slructurein response to a slight mismatch between the ligand pockel dimensions and the
coordination requirements of the Ag1 center.17,27J
Figure 1.3.2.2.1. Synthesis offir.;t [3x3j grid-like array
The assembly ofoctahedra1ly coordinaled metal ions in a [3x3] grid-like fashion
using heterocyclic ligands. such as the bis-lerpyridine based ligand in Figure 1.3.2.2.1,
have been oblained for Pbn and Hgn ions but has proven to be problema!ic for transition
metal ions with incomplete [2x3] grid-like structures as side products.(~"1 The NMR data
for the Znn [3x3J grid-like array using thebis-terpyridine based ligand previously
described exhibits NMR peaks attributed to ligands in chernicalJy inequivalent
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enviroomentswherelheinnerligandandouterligandsgiveseparateprotoopeaks.I28,U
should be noted lhal for this ligand, a large reorganization energy may result fromlhe
bending oflhe ligand as a consequence oflhe pinching effect on binding metal iOOS.'~29J
However, this pinching is reduced wilh larger metal ioos,suchas PbnandHg",solhatlhe
ligand is less distorted and lhe reorganization energy in forming lhe grid-like array is
reduced'-)
Figure 1.3.:l.2.2. Formation of [3x3] grid array from bis-terpyridine based ligand. The
[3x3]gridisformedwhenMisatransitionmetalwhereaslhe[2x3]gridisasideproduct
whenM is a large metal ion such as Pbn and HgJl
The formation of [4x4] grids using lhe abovebis-terpyridine based ligand has also
been observed wilh large metal centers likePbJl; however, lhe sarne restrictions discussed
forlhe [3x3] grid-like structures wilh transition metals (vide supra) still apply
1.3.2.3.12I2l bydrazoDeligand.basedgrid.likearrays
Whereas heterocyclic bridging groups separate lhe coordinaled metal over longer
distances of-6 A and exhibit limited flexibility (i.e. lhe pinching effect for lhe bis-
terpyridineligand),hydrazone-based ligands exhibit grealer flexibility and lead to shorter
metal-metal distances. As a consequence, confinement effecrs such as magnetic exchange
coupling'JO) may be more prominent in hydrazone-based grid-like complexes
Furthennore, the useofoxo-bridged ligands also allows fora more closely packed metal
The 1,3-diaminopropan-2-<>lbasedligandofFigure 1.3.2.3.1 has encoded in its
structuretwooctahedmlpocketswhichwheninterpretedbytransitionmetalssuchasCu"
and Mo" results in a [2x2] grid-like array with J.l-O bridged metal centers which are
separatedby-3.7Aandexhibitanitferromagneticcoupling. I31 ,32I A1thoughthe ligand is
rotationally flexible, the grid-type complex remains the dominant product and is the
dominantcoordinationoutcome.l7J
~~~ ,~~ NJ?N ~)-
Figure 1.3.2.3.1. J.l-Obridged l2x2] grid-like array
The ditopic hydrazone ligand (POAP-see Figure 1.3.2.3.2) also self-assemblesto
form J.l-O bridged (2x2] systems; however, tautomerization may lead to J.l-NN bridged
systems.'"331 Furthennore, this ligand contains both tridentate and bidentate pockets
which may accommodate tetrahedral and octahedral coordination centers. This is best
illustrated in Figure 1.3.2.3.3 where both ligand tautomers are present for the [2x2]
C02"C02"' grid-type complex
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Figure 1.3.2.3.2. Coordination pockets resulting from tautomerization and rotation within
thePOAPligand.
Figure 1.3.2.3.3. Formation of [Co",CoUJ:z(POAP-HMPOAP-2H),(H,Ohl'+
Many other [2<2] grid-type structures have been produced using this ligand with
transition metals such as Mn", Cu", andZn" with the four ligands arranged in two parallel
groups bridged by deprotonated oxygen atoms such as in Figure 1.3.2.3.4.1~ Co-ligands
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are required to complete the coordination sphere for the metal ion occupying the bidentate
pocket with an octahedral geometry
Figure 1.3.2.3.4. [2x2] grid-like array resulting from Mna ions and the POAP ligand
Azide co-ligands are present to complete the coordination complex for the metal centers
Mixed metal complexes have also been reported using this ligand where a
precursor complex is treated with a second metaJ ion to form the mixed metal array. as is
the case when an [Fe"VOAP-H)(N03)(I-l,Ohl'+ complex is treated with Ni" ions. I221
This ferrimagnetic complex exhibited anS=3groundstateandanantiferromagnetically
coupledcore.(34]
Ligands with acidic protons have also been developed with properties which are
dependent on theprotonationslate. The bis-hydrazone based ligand in Figure I.3.2.3.5
readily forro [2x2] grid-like arrays with Co", Mn", and Zn" which contain pH dependent
optical properties. I3>1 Forexarrrple, the absorption profiles of these complexes have bands
which appear and disappear as the pH is varied. Furthermore, emission from the Zn"
structure is also pH dependent and is thought 10 originate from a sandwich-like n-n
interacting state as a consequence of the phenyl substituents intercalaled between the two
ligands. l6J
H H
0' N-N~'fir~kNY")'" N N'tN NV
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Figure l.3.Z.3.5. Assembly of [2x2J grid displaying pH dependent opticaJ proper6es.-Y-
N-Z. refers to -CH=N.NH-
1.3.2.4. 13x3) and bigher bydrazooe ligand-based grid-likearrays
Tritopichydrazooe-basedligands COlItain three pockets whicb may coordinate
with three metal ions to give a linear metal array. TypicaJly, metal centers in grid-like
arraysarepresentinoctahedra1andtetrahedralcoordinatiOllenvirOllments(videsupral.
thus, three other ligands may bind to the linearly arrayed metal centers in a 90° fashion
The most commonly observedstTUclureis a [3x3] grid-like array which has been readily
observed for many transition metal ions
The extension of the POAP ligand (videsupral to form ligands with tridentate
pockets and two oxygen bridging atoms (such as 2POAP-see belowl has successfully
resulted in [3x3] grid-like arrays with MnD• Cu". and Zn"as well as mixed metal [3x3]
grid-type struclures.16, 7, 221 Metal-metal distances of-4 A have been observed whereas
ligand-liganddistancesareslightlyshorter(-3.5Al
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Figure 1.3.2.4.1. Fonnationof[3x3] grid array using2POAP ligand. Note some of the
main features
The close proximity of the metal centers through 11-0 bridges leads to anitferromagnetic
coupling in most cases except for those grids involvingCu" which exhibit ferromagoetic
exchange between metal centers
For the [3x3] grid-type architectures, the symmetric nature associated with the
arrangement of metal ions and ligands creates coordination groupings at the comer,
middle, and sides of the grid structure. As aresull, the construction ofheterometallicgrid
struetures may be envisioned through metal substitution onahomometallic [3x3] grid-
typeeomplex. Such an approach appears plausible as the most labile sites interrns of
metal substitution occur at the comers where only two 11-0 atoms bridge metal centers,
followed by three 11-0 atoms for the side positions and four 11-0 atoms for the center
position. Furthermore, coordination preferences (i.e. crystal field stabilization energies)
and ionic radii may also give rise to preferential occupancy within the [3x3] melal core
As anexarnple, the mixing ofa 2POAP derivative with both Mn" and Zn" ions yields a
mixed metal grid-like complex where the Zn" ions preferentially bind to the side pockets
of the grid as a consequence ofa larger chargelradius ratio exhibited by Zn (Figure
1.3.2.4.2)m One would then assurne that based on this argurnenl, aZn" ion should
constitute the middle of the grid core as more 11-0 bridges result; however, thepresence
ofMnn at the cwter is thought to be a result of kinetic factors associated with the
substitutionreaction. 171
Figure 1.3.2.4.2. Formation of mixed metal grid-type complex as a result of differences
in the charge/radius ratio.
Similarly,reactionofacompleteMnIl.l3x3j grid with Cun ions yields a mixed metal grid
with Cu" constituting the corner positions, Further vigorous conditions then resultedin
substitution of all coordinatedMnn ions for CUll except for the middle ion of thecore. l7J
Figure 1.3.2.4.3. Formation of mixed metal grid via metal substitution
Higher order hydrazone-based grid-like arrays have been developed through
increasing the number of coordination pockets within theligands,as illustrated for the
ligands in the following figure
~N-N~_D_t~r{)
Figure 1.3.2.4.4. Formalion of higher order grid-like arrays such as those [4x4] and [5x5]
based. X=CH and R=H
1.3.2.5.Factorswhichaffcctgridform;ttion
Many factors must be considered in forming inorganic grid-like structures. These
include not only ligand phenomena such as the nature of the donor atoms and their
proximity in coordination pockets (for example, the ligand in Figure 1.3.2.2.2 also
exhibits a pinchingefTect),butalsOlhe role of the metal ion, the effeclsofcounterionsor
anions, reaction conditions, and the overall thermodynamics involved in creating such
struc(ures.16, 7,22, 361 Reorganization energies associated with ligand coordination pockel
pre-organization may impart an energetic barrier to grid-type formation; however,
fonnationofsuchstructuresmaybcthoughttobedrivellprimarilybytheentropychallgc
associated with the self-assembly process, apart from any stabilization impaned by Ihe
grid-like structure itself. For example, in the [3xJj grid-type case, 52 particles are
liberatedasshownbelow.I221
6LH, + 9 [M(II)(H,O)6]'+ ~[M(II),(L'16]6++ 12H+ + 54H,O
In considering the role of the metal ion in grid-like structures, one must take inlo
account the crystal field stabilizalion energy (CFSE) of the associated metal ion. As
CFSE follows the order Zn" < CU"<Ni", the coordination of such ions will depend 0nthe
gain in CFSEand on the conformational nexibility of the ligand to allow access to the
stabilized metal geomelly. Compared to the heterocyclic-based ligands used in grid
formation, hydrazone--based ligands are seen as advantageous as they contain greater
strueturalnexibilityaswellasselectionindonoratomsforthecoordinatingmetalions(N
vs. 0). Thus, inhydrazone--based coordination pockets, metal ions are able to choose
donor atoms and freely adopt their preferred coordination geometry on the basis ofa
balance of crystal stabilization efTects. Hence, in addition to entropic faetors and kinetic
barriers, gains in crystal field stabilization energies alsoafTect grid formation as
illustrated for a Ni complex where nitrogen donor atoms maximize the CFSE for the Ni"
ion,leadingtonon-gridtypestructures. I1J
CounterionsalsohaveanefTeclonthesyntheticoutcomeiftheyaclastemplates
such as for formation of the Ni-based grid below where a larger counter ion results in the
formationofapenlagon-likestructure. I37,381
Figure 1.3.2.5.1. Counterion efTect on grid-typeforrnation
1.3.3.EItendedgrid-typearrayx
The eXlension of grid-like arrays to form 2D structural motifs may provide long
rangecooperativity between individual units, thus resultiog in bulk behavioural
properties. Such bulk properties are of fundamental importance in the building of
functional nanodevices. Strategies towards such motifs have primarily involved an
extension ofthestralegies utilized in fonningtheindividual grid-like structures such as
the nature of the hydrogen bond and thelt-lt int...action. The approach may be considered
asa"grid-of-grids"andprovidesameansforaddressingindividualmetalarrays.{J'J
-#-" =-<~)Q-(J)-{D-=
Figure 1.3.:U."grid-of-grids"approach to extended grid-like arrays
The design of ligands bearing particular functional groups allowing for specific
inter·grid interactions is the primary focus of this strategy. Forexarnple, grid complexes
bearing hydrogen hond donating and accepting groups at specific locations along the
ligand structure have provided a route towards hierarchical extended arrays
Figure 1.3.3.2. Stralegy towards hydrogen hondedgrid-of-grids network.
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Other examples include the extension of7tinteractions between grids with enhanced
aromatic character. This enhancement is a consequence of designing ligands with
extended aromatic end groups. This gave face-to-face and edge-to-faceltinteractions
betweengridswhichresultedingridsinclosecontacttooneanother(-3.5A).I22)
Figure 1.3.J.J. Extended grid-like arrays originating fTom inter-grid It interactions
1.4. Ele<lrochemical,maguetic,spin and optical propertiesofthe (nxnl core
The challenge facing the future of modem technology is associated with the
building of devices which overcome the limits of the top-down approach. As such, we
tum to nanotechnology and molecular manufacluring whereby advanced malerials are
synthesized with specific properties and functions at the molecular level to serve as
components in a molecular device. These properties aredelermined by the overall form
and shape of the material, and the precise location and distribution of atoms in the
material. Furthermore,theoveraJl properties and function of the molecular device will be
determined by these same attributes as they relate to the distribution, form, shape,
location, and specific propcrtiesofthe individual components wilh in the device
CompaCl grid-type multicentermctal complexes are seen asattractivecandidates
for device components on the molecular scale. Thisclassofsupennoleculeshaveaccess
to a variety of multi-stable states and have been shown to be addressable in tcnns of
arrangements into 2D extended arrays. Grid-like arrays have exhibited accessible and
reversible oxidation and spin states, and may possess intervalence charge transfer
character. Such properties may find application as components in molecular electronics
1.4.1. Elcctrochcmicalpropcrtics
Thus far, two grid-type systems have exhibited rich electrochemical behaviour'
olle involvingaCo ll4 grid which has been shown 10 reversibly store (i.e. is reduced) lip to
twe[ve electronsI40); and the other a Mn 1l9 grid which has been shown to reversibly release
(i.e. is oxidized) IIp to eight electrons. For the CO ll4 complex, the metal center was fOllnd
to be inactive in the reduction processes?OI However, the metal atoms were active in the
Mn"9 complex giving rise to multi-stable metal oxidation states .(41)
1.4.2. MagncticProperties
Magnetic interactions have at their origins an electrical component wherebylhe
movement of electrical charge gives rise to a magnetic field. 142) As such, atoms and
molecules exhibit magnetic phenomena depcndingon the availability of an electrically
charged unit. In the case ofa diamagnetic molecule, all electrons are spin-paired with no
unpairedele<:trons (or free electrically charged units) available to allow for a magnetic
interaction. In the case ofaparamagnetic molecule. however. unpaired electrons are
available to allow for a magnetic interaction under the condition that the spin-spin
interaetion is moreprooOlmced than the random reorientation of spins as a consequence
of the Boltzmann distribution of stales. As such, paramagnetic mole<:ules exhibit
magnetic behaviour at critical temperatures owing to theenthalpically favoured alignment
of spins over the entropically favoured random orientation of spins. Given the
relationship between free energy, enthalpy and entropy, entropy dominates at high
lemperature providing spin disorder whereas enthalpy dominates at low temperature
providing spin order
_6~;,:gn.,;~~ .' T.c .,_ ~~H Ferromagnetic
~OO "'.
Paramagnetic T·~···-R%RAnt~erromagnetic
Figure 1.4.2.1. Critical temperatures associated with anti ferromagnetic (Neel
temperature) and ferromagnetic CQupling (Curie temperature)
Unpaired electrons within a paramagnetic center which interact with unpaired
electrons contained inaditTerent paramagnetic center in an ant i-parallel manner whereby
the net spins associated with this interaction cancel to give no net magnetic moment
results in antiCerromagnetic exchange whereby the unpaired electrons exhibit
antiCerromagnetic coupling. Likewise, unpaired electrons within a paramagnetic center
which interact with other unpaired electrons contained inanotherparamagneticcenterina
parallel Cashion to give a net magnetic moment results in Cerromagnetic exchange
whereby the unpaired electrons exhibit Cerromagnetic coupling. For the grid-type
complexes presented in this chapter, IllOSt complexes demonstrate antiCerromagnetic
couplingoCmetalionswithinthecompactmetalcore.ManyCugrid-typecomplcxesalso
exhibit Cerromagnetic coupling. Magnetic exchange effects associated with grid-type
complexes have already been presented in theprcviollsscctions
1.4.3. Spin state properties
Spin transitions between low spin and high spin states is an attractive process
which may be utilized in molecular switching phenomena. Such transitions have been
observed in Fe"4 grid-like systems where the metal spin states could be switched Crom
diamagnetic to paramagnetic via thermal and optical triggers. 11 9JLigandefTectswerealso
observed where substituents which attenuated the ligand field provided spin transition
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Figure 1.4.3.1. Spin transition in a Fen, grid-type complex where temper1l1ure and light
mnybeusedtoinduoethetransition.{~/'J
1.4.4.0ptitalstateproperties
Electronic communication in the fonn ofinlervalenoe metal-metal charge-transfer
between Mn" and MnDl centers within the grid-like core of a mixed-valent Mnlll4Mn lI5
grid-type complex has previously been explored.'''] Analysis of such atransitionprovides
an estimnte of the inter-metal electronic coupling element (Hob) and the free energy
barrier to electron transfer which were -1240 em-' and -3410 em". respectively.''']
Moreover.theoptica1 states of this mixed-valentgrid-typecomplexalsodemonstrate1t-1t·
transitionsoriginatingfromthecoordinatedligands,andaligand-lo-metalcharge-transfer
presumably from the 11-0 to the MnIDcenter.''''
Strategies towards the preparation and development of nanomaterials with unique
properties have led to rapid growth in molecular manufacturing and nanotechnology.
These strategies are primarily based on a concept where entities are driven together via
pre-programming ofindividllal components of the material. This concept is known as
self-assembly and has led toa revolution in the approach to the formationofa variety of
inorganic nanosystemssuch as helicates, molecular squares, andextendedpolygons
The use of transition metals in fonning well-defined ordered structures is
advantageous due to the relative strength of the metal-ligand bond(relativetoahydrogen
bond),theexistenceofa variety of multi-stable states such as ox idation and spin states,
the directionality within the coordination sphere, and theexistenceofgeometricalstates
which depend on d orbital electron occupancy.
The capacity of self-assembly to make well-defined nanostructures has been
demonstrated through the construction of grid-like metal ion architectures. These metal
architectures are viewed as attractive candidates as device com ponents asa consequence
of the confinement ofa variety of transition metals into a grid·like arrangement. Such
electrochemical, thennal, and optical means. The synthesis is based on a principle of
ligand design which makes use of metal ion coordination preferences within a ligand
coordination pocket. Furthermore, these structures have been shown to form extended
grid-like arrays. Overall, the existence of chemically active functional groups on the
ligandsofthesestructurescollpled with an llnderstandingofthe properties portrayed by
the ligands in these structures may lead to the utilization ofgrid-typc complexes as
components in new technologies and devices
1.6. Scope of this thesis and origin of the grid samples
For all studies presented in this thesis, the grid samples usedhavebeenkindly
donated by Professor Laurence K. Thompson (Memorial University). The synthesis of
these complexes has been summarized in the previous sections of this chapter. The purity
of these samples was assumed to be high as indicated by UV-Vis-NIR absorption and
fluorescencedatainconjunctionwithiDand2D MRdata
Overall,theobjectiveofthisthesis is twofold. The first objective is to build on the
optical spectroscopy of [3x3] grid-type complexes. The second objective is associated
with the organized ligand framework. As the properties associated with the organized
metal core in [3x3] grid-type complexes have been discussed in terms ofmagnelic,
electrochemical, and optical studies what are the properties of the ligands in theses
complexes? i.e. Whatproperliesareprojecledlhroughlheorganizedligandfra11lework?
The second objective of this thesis is to classify the optical stalesofthe ligands in [3x3]
grid-type complexes which are imparted by ligand organization
For Chapter 2, an overview of the photophysical theory and the experimental
photophysicaltechniquesrelevanltothisthesisarepresented. In this chapter, the physical
representation of an "excited state" is illustrated in termsofa higher-Iyingpotential
energy surface and the experimental techniques associated with observing transitions
belween potential energy surfaces are discussed
the [3x3] grid-type complexes studied, are described
presented through complltalional and experimental means
which will be used to describe the excited states of the '-"-j5"U-'JI'" ••u",""".,
described in Chapters 5 and6
allows for extrapolation of the metal core properties
a grid-type complex with anthracene-9-carboxylic acid suggests
In chapter 9, general conclusions are made with respect to the scope of the
researchdcscribcdinthepreviouschaptersofthisthesis
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Chapter 2:
"PHOTOPHYSICS AND EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOPHYSICAL
TECHNIQUES"
2.1. Intcractioll of Light and MaUer
Light is considered to exhibit both wavc- and particle-like characteristics in that it
consists of an oscillating electric field which contains photons. Ultimately, these particles
(i.e. the photons) allow for exchange of energy between the oscillating electric field of
light and the oscillating electric field ora molecule. This exchange of energy may be
modelled as an interaction involving the oscillating electric field of light and the
oscillating electrons that are confined by the nuclear framework in matter,II1 In essence,
the intemction of light and matter may be considered asthcinteractionoft'l\'ooscillating
dipole syslcms, Ollccontained in lighland the other reslllting fromeJectron motion in a
chemical system
When cQupled to one another, the oscillating electric fields in Iightandmattermaybe
viewed to behave as coupled donor-acceptor potential energysystems which participate
in a common resonancc at a uniquclyspecified frequency (v).llI If thcclectronscontaincd
in a molecule possess an oscillating frequency which corresponds toaphoton's
oscillating frequency, then a resonance effect can occur between the electrons ofa
molecule and the photons of light whereby a significant dipole-dipole interaction allows
for an exchange of energy between the two particles.IlI Oiven that Iight iscol1sideredto
be an oscillating electric field,and that oscillating electric fields Iead to magnetic fields,
light therefore contains both an electrical and magnetic component, and is hence
considered as an electromagnetic field (Figure 2.1.1). However, in considering the force
exerted on an electron (F) through both the electrical (E) and magnelic(H) componenls
of electromagnetic radiation (equation 2.1.1), the magnetic force is commonly neglectcd
as it is dependent on the speed of an orbiting electron relativcto thc speed orlighl (Lc
VmaX-I01Snm/sandc-3xI017nm/s).[1)Assuch,theelectricforceexerted bya lightwave
on an oscillating electron is much greater than the operating magnetic force
F;:;:eE+7~eE el/n.2.l.J
E(electricfield)
H(magneticfield)
Figure 2.1.1. An electromagnetic wave consisting of an electric field (E) in the plane of
the page and a magnetic field(H) perpendicular to the plane of the page
For the resonance effect presented above, the effect becomes efficient when there
exists a frequency (v) common to both the photon (E =hv) of the electromagnetic fieId
and the electronic transition for the molecule (AE = hV).(11 When this condition is me~
transfer of energy from the electromagnetic field to the molecule may occur (absorption
ofaphoton by the molecule) thereby resulting in a reduction of the energy ofthefield
and the oscillating electric field component. Likewise, when this conditionismet,transfer
ofenergyfromthemoleculetotheelectromagneticfieldmayoccur(emissionofaphoton
by the molecule), resulting in an increase in the energy of the field and the oscillating
electric field component. Thus, the absorption of energy from an electromagnetic field
corresponds totheremovalofaphoton from the field by the molecule to fonnan excited
electronic state. Likewise, emission of energy from a molecule corresponds to the
addition ofa photon to the electromagnctic field to refonn the ground state (or resting
statc)ofthemolccularsystem. It is in the ground state that electrons are considered to be
at rest, oscillating at some resting frequency. However, when in an excited electronic
state,electronscontained in a molecule are considered to be in a heightened oscillating
statealongthemolecularframcwork
Inordcrto further analyze the resonance condition required fort ransitions
between ground and excited states (i.e. for absorption or emission ofa photon) in
equation 2.1.2(b),an understanding of the following are essential: the Born-Oppenheimer
approximation,theFranck-Condonprinciplc.andthequantummechanicalrepresentation
for fonningsuch states.
eqIl.2.J.2(a)
eqIl.2.1.2(b)
2.1.1. Molecular Wavcfunctions and the Born-Oppenheimer Approximation
Quantum mechanics provides the basis for understanding structure, energetics,
and dynamics ofa system by computing expected properties through operations on a
wavefunction.12J According to the principles of quantum mechanics. this wavcfunction
('¥) contains all of the information required to define a physical system, and desired
infonnation may be extracted through an appropriatcoperation on thatfunction.[2IThus,
if this function is precisely dcfincd, then onc may compute any observable propcrtyof
interest provided that the form of the mathematical operator(i .e. the forces acting on the
system) is exactly known. In essence, quantllln mechanics involves solving the
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Schr6dingerequation (equation 2.1.1.1) for a property of interest whereby \fl contains
both the electronic coordinates (r) and nuciearcoordinates(R),andHcontainsthe
opcrators(or forces) acting on the wavefunction (system).
HtV(r,R) = £tV(r,R) (timc-indcpcndcnlformalism] eqn.2.1././(a)
ihf,H'I'(r,R,t) = E'I'(r,R,t) (limc-<!"P"ndcntformalism) etJn.2.!.!.!(b)
According to the principles of quantum mechanics. the only possible valuesofa
measurement for a molecular system (i.e. a single molecule) must be eigenvalues of the
eigenfunction \fl.121 However in reality, there exist many molecules for which a single
measlirementisobtained.Assuch,alargenumberofcxpcriments arc actually conducted
ina laboratory measurement, and this value therefore representsanaveragevalueofeach
ofthemoleclllespresent.Thisaveragepropertyvulue(Pavc)isgivenbyeqllation2.1.1.2
eqn.2.!.!.2
In solving the Schrodingerequation, many approximations are made to simplify
the integral in eqn. 2.1.1.2. One very important approximation is that of the Born-
Oppenhcimerapproximation(equation2.1.1.3).lnthisapproximation, it is assumed that
both electronic [lj/(r)] and nuclear motions [X(R)] are uncoupled from one another
(equation2.I.IJ). This approximation is justified since the motion of electrons in orbits
about the nucleus are generally much more rapid than nuclear vibrational motions. This
approximate solution can further be simplified using the orbital approximation(equation
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2.1.1.3) which separates each electron of the systcm in terms of its orbital ['Vo(r)] and spin
[S(r)] components.
'I'(r,R)-t/J(r)x(R) = [t/Jo(r)S(r)]x(R) eqn.2./.I.J
Substitution of this simplified version of the wavcfunction intoequation2.1.1.2providcs
the basis for the following transition requirements in which electronictransitionsmustbe
(i) orbitally allowed «'I',(r)IHI'I',(r»). (ii) spin allowed «S(r)IHIS(r»), and (iii)
vibrationally allowed (x(R)IHlx(R»). It is the vibrational component <x(R)IHlx(R»
which provides the basis for the Franck-Condon principle.
Pav,=<'I'IHI'I'>
=< t/Jo(r)S(r)x(R)IHIt/Jo(r)S(r)x(R) >
=<t/Jo(r)IHIt/Jo(r)><S(r)IHIS(r) ><x(R)IHlx(R) > eqn.2././.4
2.1.2. The Frallck-Comloll Prillciple alltl Fr{l/J(:k-Comloll Factors
According to the Fermi Golden Rule (equation 2.1.2.1), fora transition from an
initial state \PI to a final state 0/2 J the rate constant (k 12) for this transition may be
calculated from the square of the average property value of equation 2.1.1.4, if the
wavefunctions for both states are known and the operator (H 12) corresponding to the
transition isdefined.111 For the case corresponding to the interactionofelectronsin
moleculeswiththatofaphoton,theoperatorl-lhuefTectivelydistorlsthewavefunction'f'l
such that the wavefunctions \PI and 0/2 successfully mix. The transi tion from\fJ 1 to \fJ2 is
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then considered to be dependent on the density of states or channels capable of mixing 0/1
with 0/2 (p) during the time scale of the interaction and the degree of overlap between
these states (equation 2.1.2.1)
eqn.2./.2./
The FenniGolden Rule provides the basis for transitions between states that are
triggered by interactions that are weak relative to the energy separating the states (i.e
weakly interacting states).[I!The incorporation of the matrixelement «o/dHhuj0/2»into
the expression for the rate constant allows for the formulation of selection rules for
transitions between weakly interacting states whercby if this matrix element is zero, then
the transition probability is zero and the transition is forbidden. Such rules are provided in
equation2.1.2.2where.!e,j..,andharetheprohibitionfactorsdue to changes in electronic,
nuclear,andspinconfigurations.Therateconstantincorporatingthesefactorsareequated
relative to the maximum possible rate constant (komax) forthet ransition
~ (PE~,l < "'.I"', >' < x.lx, >'< 5.15, >'
~k~<u[f,xfvxfsl eqn.2.1.2.2.
For a transition involving the same spin, equation 2.1.2.2 states that the rate
constant for a transition between 0/1 and 0/2 is limited by the time it takes for the
electronic wavefunctions ('+'1 and '+'2) to mix or the time it takes for the nuclear
wavefunctions (Xl and Xl) to mix. In the cases where the electronic and nuclear
wavefunctionsortheelectronicandspinwavefunctionsarecoupled,therateconstantfor
transitions involving these coupled systems is also limited by the time it takes for the
coupled wavefunctionsfor'+'l and '+'2 to mix. An expression similar to equation 2.1.2.2
maybe formulated for such systems whereby the prohibition factorscorrespondingtoa
vibronic(hv)and spin-orbit factor(f,s) replace their correspond ingelectronic, nuclear, and
spin components in equation 2.1.2.2
The most important facet of equation 2.1.2.2 is that not only must the orbital and
spin configurationsofa transition overlap, but the vibrational wavefunctions associated
with the initial and final state must also overlap (i.e. <xllx.z> #O).This provides the basis
for the Franck-Condon principle and the Franck-Condon FaclOr; this is a measure of the
overlap of the vibrational wavefunctionsofthe initial and fina I states (equation 2.1.2.3).111
tv=<xdx,>'
The rates of transitions bctwecn electronic states can either be limited by the rate
at which the nuclear geometry adjusts to the electronic configurationofthc final state or
by the rate at which the electronic structure can adjust to the nuclear structure of the final
state.III Through the Born-Oppenheimer approximation (i.e. that electronic and nuclear
motions are decoupled), and nOling that electronic motion is much more faster than
nuclearmolion (i.e. fstime scale for electronic motion versus ps time scale for nuclear
motions), thelransition rate belwcen elcctronic states is considered to be limited bylhe
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propensity of the system to adjust to the nuclear geometry of the final state following the
electronic redistribution associated with the transition from lf1 to 'f2. In essence, the
Franck-Condon principle states that the most probable electronictransitionbetweenstates
occurs when the vibrational wavefunction of the initial state resembles the vibrational
wavefunction of the final state (i.e. whenj;.= I). This means that at the instant ofa
transition between '+'1 and '¥2, the nuclear geometry remains frozen while the electronic
structure of the initial state is redistributed to form theelectronicconfiguralionofthefinal
state.[1} After this redistribution processes hasended,the nuclei experience the force
projected by the new electronic configuration and begin to adjust their positions to
compensate. This is illustrated in Figure 2.1.2.1 wherev=O.-?v'=2transition(vrefersto
the ground state vibrational quantum numbcrand v'referstothe excited state vibrational
quantum number) is morc probable than the v=O '7 v'=O transition due to a greater
overlapofthevibrationa]wavefunctiollsofthescstalCS
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Figure 2.1.2.1. Representation of the Franck-Condon interpreration for the transition
between electronic states. The red arrows represenl lhe region of greatest overlap of the
vibrationalwavefunctions
In summary, the Franck-Condon principle states that the mosl probable e1eetronic
transitions between slates are those which possess similar nuclear configuration and
larger the Franck-Condon factor, the larger the net earlStruetive a,'erlapbetween the
2.1.3. ViSU~llizing transitions bet-wecn electfon ic states
physical perspective, along with the assistance of quantum
defined by equation 2.1.2b
and spin overlap integrals presented previously.
'I',+hV, .... ['I',±A'I',l .... 'I',
solid region.
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figure 2.1.3.1. Visualization of the transition between electron icstates
NudearCoordtnales
figure 2.1.3.2. Potential energy surface representation of the transition between
electronic states
2.2. Excited Electronic States in Compact Molecular Systems
anoscale systems provide a means to integrate desirable componentfeaturesinto
fonning new materials of technological interest. Through the assembly of various
molecular building blocks, nanometer-sized systems ultimately allow one to explore the
relationship between structure and the electronic properties of compact molecular
systemsYI Oiven the degree of interactions between subunits within nanoscalesystems,
and that the wavefunctions for such compact systems readily interact, how does one
describelhe eleclronicexciledslalesojlhesesyslems? A model fordescribing the excited
states of such systems has been fonnulated in terms of describing the excited state as an
exciIon.lnessence,theexcitonisarepresentationofanexcitedstate in a significantly
compact molecular system such asananosystem
An excited electronic state may be classified in termsofa redistribution of the
electron density of the ground state through means of electronic excitation. In terms of an
exciton, an exciton is an excited electronic state in which the subunits of the system
significantly interact. In such a model,thc electronic elTect ofthe subunits is taken into
electron density away from individual subunits and panilion this density amongst the
subunits.fll Suchexcitalions maybe Ihought of as consisting of an in teraclingelectron[e']
and a fictitious "electron hole" quasi-panicle [hi, as shown in Figure 2.2.1. Such an
interaction leads to the concept of an exciton binding energy (Eb), the coulombic
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[e1 }~ ------t- [e-,h1 pair
HOM0.J>t [h1-<b------. -<b-
\'E,.=Ehv-Cb
Figure 2.2.1. Excitoo model for excited states. The energy of the exciton (E,.)is equaled
fromtheexcitatioo energy (E...) and the exciton binding energy (E,.)
2.3. Instrumenls in Pbotopbysics
In this section, an overview of the instruments used in this thesis for absorption,
emission, flash photolysis, fluorescence lifetime measurements, and temperature
dependent fluorescence will be discussed Aswell,thetheoryassociatedwithemission
spectral fining will be presented
2.3.1.UV-VisSp..tropbotometer
The UV-Vis spectra shown in this thesis were recorded using an Agilent 8453
speclrophotometer.Theopticalsystemutilizedinthisspeclrophotometeris illustrated in
Figure 2.3.1.1. The radiation source consists ofacombinationofadeuteriurnlampfor the
UV wavelength range and a tungsten lamp for the Vis wavelength region. A spec:ial rear-
access lamp design allows for both light sources to be optically combined and focused
onto a source lens. This source lens serves to combine both light sources and focus a
single beam of light onto the sample. AfIerpassing through a source lens, the light beam
passes through ashunerlslray light filter then through the sample to a second source lens
and slit which serves to focus the light beam onto a concave holographic grating. By
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means of this grating, light is dispersed onto a diode array consisting of 1024 photodiodes
resulting in an eleclrical signal which is then interpreled and recorded on an interfaced HP
Figure 2.3.1.1. Optical overview ofan Agilent 8453 UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Adapted
from reference [4]
2.3.2. Fluorescence Steady-8tate Spectronuororneter
The emission spectra shown in this thesis were measured on a Photon Technology
International (pTI) Quantamaster 40 spectrotluorometer, the operation of which is
illustrated in Figure 2.3.2.1. This tluorometeris equipped with a continuous xenon arc
lamp as the radiation source through which the excitation wavelength can beset toa
value in the250nm-800om range. After passing through aslil, the excitation bearnis
focused onto a sample through an approprialely aligned network of mirrors. Radiation
emitted hy the sample after excitation is collected at 90° to the excitation bearnand
delected by aPTI model 810 photomultiplier detection system in photon counting mode
which has a detection range of 250 om - 900 om. The schematic in Figure 2.3.2.1
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includes a pulsed N,laser for lifetime measurements which will be discussed in the
following section
Figure 2.3.2.1. Schernatic overview of aPT1spectrofiuorometer equipped with a pulsed
N,laser/dye laser for lifetime measurements. Adapted from reference [5]
2.3.3. F1uorescenceSteady-State Liretime
Fluorescence lifetimes were measured using a LaserStrobe system by a
stroboscopic lechnique based on aPTI nitrogen/dye laser, aschematicofwhichisshown
in Figure 2.3.2.1 and Figure 2.3.3.1. The stroboscopic technique is illustrated in Figure
2.3.3.2. In the LaserStrobesystem, a computer generates an output signal witharepetition
rate of 20 Hz set by the user that triggers a UV pulse at 337 nm from the N, laser. This
pulse is then transferred toadyeoplical system (the dye laser) which produces a pulse
from an appropriately selecled dye. After an optical delay, the pulse from the dye laseris
fed by a single fibre optic cable to a sample compartrnenl. The sample is then illuminaled,
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resultinginfluorescencewhichexhibitsauniqueexponentialdecayinlensity.Meanwhile,
theN21aserpulseisdetecledbyaphotodiodeinthedyeiaserwhichinitiales adigil1l1
delay gale generalor (DOG). This DOG delays the pulse by a precisely timed interval
which is under computer control and the value of this pulse delay is set in the acquisition
sofiware.Thisdelayedpulsethentriggersacircuittosendahighvoltagepulsetothe
pholomultiplierlube (PMT) delector, resulting in a detection window whereby only
photons which fall onto the PMTduring the timescale of this high voltage pulse will be
detected. The photocurrent which results from photons colliding with thePMTis then
detected by an electrometer which is then transferred to a computer. The entire
fluorescence decay pattem isdetecled by varying the time position of the measurernent
window from well before the excilation pulse to well afier thetol1l1 decay
~~:~::.3.3.J. Optical system of a pulsed N,Idye laser for delermirting fluorescence
Figure 2.3.3.2. Overview of the stroboscopic technique. A. The laser pulse. B. The
sampleisexcited.C.Thedetectorisinitiatedforadefinedperiodoftime
2.3.4. Temperature Dependent Fluorescence
Temperature dependent fluorescence data were measured using the PTI
spectrofluorometer discussed in section 2.3.2 equipped with an OptistatDN-V liquid
nitrogen optical ctyostat supplied by Oxford instruments. [61 A schematic 0 verviewofthis
cryostalis given in Figure 2.3.4.1. This cryostat consists of an inner sample chamberand
an outer chamber, and optically transparent windows loeated on each side of the cryostat
which allow access to the sample for absorpt"ion and emission measurements. A liquid
nitrogen reservoir is located above the sample chamber and sllpplies liquid nitrogentoa
heat exchanger through a capillary tube. The flow of liquid nitrogen is controlledbyagas
flow control in the exhaust line. The temperature of the sample chamber is controlled by
varying the flow of liquid nitrogen and varying the voltage supplied toathermocoupIe
connected to the heat exchanger via a temperature controller. UndernormaJ operarion, the
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outer chamber is pumped to V3Cuum using a Turbo pump supplied by Oxford instruments
toremoveoxygenwhichliqueflesunderliquidnitrogentemperature(77K)
Figure 2.3.4.1. Schematic overview of the optical cryostat used in measuring temperalure
dependent fluorescence proflles. Adapted from reference [6]
2.3.5. Laser Flash Photolysis
The laser flash photolysis technique is a method for analyzing transient species
suchasthosewhicharepresentinexcitedstaterelaxationprocesses.ltmaybeclassifled
as a pump-probe technique whereby laser excitation serves to excite a sarnple and alarnp
probes theresultiog relaxation states of the excited species. Thebasicconceptbehindthis
technique is illustrated in Figure 2.3.5.1
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FigureZ.3.5.1. Basic concept for detecting intermediates through laser flash photolysis
The ioset represents a sample signal
There are many system setups used for this technique. For thedaiapresented in
this thesis, an LKS.60 system supplied by Applied Photophysics was used. This system
has a modular design consistingofapulsed laser, apulsedXe arc lamp, asamplehousing
unit with adjustable optical mounts and programmable shutters, agratingmonochromator,
andaphotomultipliertubeasadetector.lnthissetup,theoutputfromamodeIBrilIiant
Nd:YAG pulsed laser from Quantel fitted with 2" and 3'" harmonic generators is directed
onto a sample at aright angle to a pulsed Xe arc lamp as the analyzing source. This
pulsed source is used to reduce noise effects associated with light scatter and lasts fora
few milliseconds by a capacitor discharge. The 20d and 3"'harmonicgenerators associated
with the laser setup are used to form 355 nm light from the 1064 om fundamental
wavelength of the laser. The lifetime of the 355 om laser pulse resulting from the
harmonic generators is 5 os. TheXe arc lamp pulse is initiated before the laser is
triggered and shutters associated with the sample housing unit are timed such that the
laser output is synchronized toa plateau region of the lamp pulse when analyzing the
sample. After the Xe arc lamp is initiated and the lamp shutter associated with the sample
hOllsingunit isopened,the analyzing light passes through an adjustable aperture at the
entrance of the sample holder, light then passes throllgh the sample and exits through
another adjustable aperture to enter a grating monochromator. This monochromator is
fined with a holographicdifTraction grating so that stray light is minimized and has an
operational range of 250 nm - 1000 nm. The detection wavelength for this
monochromator is controlled bya stepping motor drive which is controlled by the user
After the analyzing light has passed through the monochromatorata selected wavelength,
the beam is then detected by a photomultiplier tube which detects a photocurrent and
sendsthedatatoaJ-lP54820Adigitisingoscilloscopewhichdescribesthevoltagesignal
using 500 data points. The signal is then converted to an absorbance value, analyzed
using appropriate software supplied with the instrument, and stored on an external
computer interfaced with the oscilloscope. An overview of the instruments used in the
flash photolysis technique is illustrated in Figure 2.3.5.2
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Figure 2.3.5.2. Schematic overview of the instruments used in flashpholOlysis
2.4. Emission Spectral Fitting
Emission spectral profiles may be calculated using a Franck-Condon line shape
analysis in which an emission band maybe fittoa numberofN Gaussian functions as
defined by equation 2.4.1.[7.9[
ICE) = L:~~((·o~:hW)3. (~). exp [-41n2 (E-:;~:hW)]) eq'l. 24/
The equation defined in eqn. 2.4.1 is only valid when one high-frequencyvibration
dominates the vibrational progressions associated with thcemissivetransition. l7-9J In this
equation, I(E) is the emission intensity at energy E,u is the vibrational quantum numbcr
of the ground state acceptor vibration, nw is the quantum spacing between vibrational
levels in the ground state and is assumed to be the quantum spacingofvibrationallevels
in the excited state through the average mode approximation, I1V1/2 is the full width at
half maximum of each vibrational component, Eo is the energy difference between the
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ground and excited state vibrational levels, and SU is the Huang-Rhys factor which
reflects the electron-vibrational coupling and is related to the distortion between the
ground and excited state potential energy surfaces
In the fining procedure, nw is fixed and equation 2.4.1 is allowed to converge
until a minimum is found in the squared sum of the residuals. Eo, Sand tJ.Vl/Z are then
extracted from the converged equation. Figure 2.4.1 provides an overview for the fining
technique in the case where 5 gaussian-type funclionsare used to fit the emission spectral
profile. Emission data were fit using software previously developed by Juan Pablo
Claude,Detailscanbefoundelsewhcre,(lO,1I1
In this chapter, the interaction of light and manerhas been presented and related
to electronic transitions within a molecule. A quantum mechanical description of the
interaction of light and matter leads to the premise of selection rules for electronic
transitions whereby transitions must not only be spin and orbitally allowed, but also
vibrational1yallowed.ltisthisvibrationallyallowednatureofelectronictransitions
which leads to the Franck-Condon principle; that is, the principle which states that the
most probable electronic transitions are those which possess similar nuclear vibrational
configuration and momentum at the instant of an electronictransition
In visualizing a transition from '¥l to lfl2 using light, one may modeI the interaction
as an equilibrium in which the forward rate may be considered synonymous with
absorption and the reverse rate may be considered synonymous with emission. The
intermediary state may then be viewed as a mixed wavefunctional state. This mixed
wavefunctional state may be referred to as the Franck-Condon state. It is this Franck-
Condon state which may be considered as a conduit connecting the initial and final state.
In detecting light-induced transitions between an initial and final state, many
experimental techniques are available. Such techniques include UV-Vis-NIR absorption,
emission (nuorescence and phosphorescence), and laser nash photolysis. Other
specialized methods for analyzing excited states include nuorescence lifetime and
temperature dependent techniques, and emission spectral fitting. These experimental
techniques and methods have been discussed in this chapter. This discussion therefore
provides the basis for the experimental data presented in the proceeding chapters of this
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Chapter 3:
"EXCITED STATES AND COORDINATIO EFFECTS OF 2POAP"
Synthetic attempts towards the construction of grid-like metal clusters have
primarily relied on the encoding of coordination information into a polytopic ligand,
which when interpreted by a specific metal ion of interest, results in a system which
displays a unique nanoscalearrangement ofmctal ions and ligands. Such clusters have
been considered as inorganicsupramoleculararchitectures/l,l/ andareassociatedwiththe
area known as metallosupramolecular chemistrY/·ll, primarily relying on metal centers as
directing units towards highly-organized nanoscalesystems
Through such a ligand dirccted approach, self-assembled polymetallic entities
with well-defined nuc1earities have been synthesized through the design of ligands wilh
coordination pockets which are optimized to the coordination geometries of the
coordinating metal of interest. These pockets exhibit propcnieswhicharecomplementary
to the binding metal,such as the appropriale arrangement and orientation of donor atoms
within the pocket, which essentially provides a reduClion in the metal-ligand bond strain
and maximizes metal-ligand orbital overlap. This approach has been adopted increating
polymetallic grid-like arrays as is shown in the figure below and discussed previouslyin
Chapter I
Figure 3.1.1. Synthetic approach towards polymetallic grid-type arrays
The first step in understanding the properties associated with the ligand in the
grid-like structure involves an understanding of the properties of the discrete
uncoordinated ligand. As such, in the following sections of this chapter, ground and
excited state data will be presented on the tritopic 2,6-picolinic-dihydrazone ligand
2POAP in order to characterize the electronic and structural properties of2POAP prior to
coordination. Following a discussion on the uncoordinated ligand, studies are presented
which involve metal ion coordination to fonnnon-grid type complexes. These studies
become important when elucidating the properties of the [3x3] grid-type complex
involving the2POAP ligand in Chapters 5 and 6
3.2. Synthesis aud Characterization
The synthesis of2POAP has been previouslyreported[JI It involves the reaction
of2,6-pyridine-dihydrazidewith the methyl esterofiminopicolinic acid wi thayieldof
85%. The synthesis of 2POAP is summarized in Scheme 3.2.1 below. For all studies
presented in this chapter, 2POAP samples have been kindly donated by Dr. Laurence K
Thompson (Memorial University)
Schcmc3.2.!.Synthesisof2POAP
'H- MR data on the2POAP ligand, along with the appropriate peakassignments
are given in Figure3.3.!.I, Figure 3.3.1.2, and Figure3.3.IJ. IDNMR data for this
ligand has been reponed previously.14J 2DNMR data have not been previouslyreportcd
NMR data were collected to access sample purity and to determine structural
relationships
All proton peaks in Figure 3.3.1.1 arc located in the aromatic region with the
exception of the peak at 11.1 pprn. This suggests that lhe ligand is composed of primarily
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aromatic groups. Notably absenl are peaks directly assignable 10 OH or NHlNH, groups
which should occur between I and 5 ppm However, the peak at 11.1 ppm may be
assigned to either an O-H or N-H as taulomerization may be playing a significant role on
this protons electronic environment, as shown in Scheme 3.3.1.1
11.0 10.5 9.5 9.0 8.5
Chemical Shift (ppm)
Figure 3.3.1.1. ID lH_NMR spectrum for 2POAP in d,-acelonitrile at 298 K.
In order to correctly assign theprolon peaks presented in Figure 3.3.1.1, 2D NMR
data were collected and are presented in Figure 3.3.1.2 and Figure 3.3.1.3. The overall
methodernployed for peak identification was to first use CH-13C) COSY dalapresenled
in Figure 3.3.1.2 to detenninewhich peaks originate from C-H bonds. AfterC-Hpeaks
were identified, ('H-IH) COSY data presented in Figure 3.3.1.3 were used to determine
which protons were adjacent to one another. For a description of these correlated NMR
spectroscopic (COSY) techniques, see Friebolin('1
('H_13e) COSY data presented in Figure 3.3.1.2 suggest that all peaks are
attributable to protons involved inaC-H bonding interaction with the exception of both
the H, and H, peaks. Therefore, both H, and Ha peaks may be assigned to OH or NHINH,
groups if the structure of this compound is indeed consistent with that of2POAP. Since
integra!ion of these peaks results in a value of-4 forH,and-2 forH"H,is assigned to
the NH, groups whereas H, is assigned to OH or NH groups depending on the specific
tautomerpresent.1n addition, the multiplet present at 8.2 ppm exhibits two ('H_13e)
COSY peaks which is consistent with the presenceoftwo different C-H bonds
1130E
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Fip... 3.3.1.2. ('H,I3e) COSY data for 2POAP in d,'acetonitrile at 298 K.
('H_'H) COSY data presented in Figure 3.3.1.3 suggest that both H, and H.
protons are not coupled to any of the peaks present. Therefore, theseprotonsarcnol
adjacent to any of the other protons present in the 2POAP structure. This is consistent
with assigning these peaks to NH2and OH orNH groups, respective Iy. Whalisapparcnl
from the CH-1H) COSY data is that peak HI is coupled to peak 1-1 2• which in turn is
coupled to H). Moreover, a proloncontaincd inthcmultiplclassigned as 1-1 4 is coupled to
H2• Since the coupling constant forH, is the same as that for H, (Table 3.3.1.1), H, is
CQuplcd to H2.Thcrcfore, Iheassignmcnts for the peaks in Figure 3.3.1.1 are justified. A
tablcofNMR parameters are given in Table 3.3.1.1. The rcmainingH6 andl-hprotonsarc
assigned to the remaining signals prcscnt in the multiplet given that the integraloflhis
peak is5 which would suggest the prescnceof3 additional protons with integral values of
I forH,.2 for H,. and 2 for H4. The fact that the ('H-13C) COSY data in Figure 3.3.1.2
indicatcsthatthemultiplctat8.2ppmiscomposedoftwoC-I-lbonds, and that integration
of this peak provides evidence for the presence of three protons 5uggests that two of these
three protons arc in the same electronic environment. This is most likely H6 and H7 given
thcstructureoflheligand
LJ
Figure 3.3.1.3. ('H-'H) COSY data for 2POAP in d,-acetonitrile at 298 K-
Table3.3.1.1.NMRparamete", for2POAP ind,-acetonitrile at 298K
Peak ChemicalSbift Multiplicity J (Hz)
HI (p:.:) Doublet 4.5 2
3.3.2.I.UV-VisAbsorption
The UV-Vis absorption spectrum for2POAP is given in Figure 3.3.2.1.1 with
QYcriayinglransitionsdeconvoluted.PhotophysicaldataaregivcninTable3.3.2.1.I.The
UV-Vis spectrum was deconvolulcd using first and second derivatives. The first and
second derivative piots with the proposed locations of transit ions are given in Figure
3.3.2.1.2,Foradiscussiononusingfirstandseconddcrivativcsfordcconvolutingspectra,
seeappcndix D. The deconvolutcd speclrum showstransilions locatedat31118cm·1 (321
nm, 25763 ern"M"), 36587 em" (273 nm, 20408 em", M"), 44468 em" (225 nm, 28599
em"M"), 46830 em" (214 nm, 70923 em"M"), and 51423 em" (194 nm, 382531 em"M'
I). These transitions are designated as Ga. Gb-Ge, Gd,and Ge• respectively. All proposed
transition maxima can be justified with the first derivative as zero and the second
derivative as negative except forGb,Gc,andGd. Gband Gd.arejustifiedfromthcsecond
derivative pattern where at the location for these transitions, lhe second derivative
displays a positive-negative-positivepattern suggestivcofa maxillllllll.ForGc,thcsccond
derivative is not clear enough to make this determination succinctly. However, not
defining a gaussian function at thisenergydoesnol result inanadequalefitoflhe
spectrum. Therefore, this suggests that a transition is localed at G,. This transition has
beendesignatedwitha* in Figure 3.3.2.1.2. All UV-Vislransilions are assumed to be (TC-
TC*) in nature given that these transitions exhibil large oscillator strengths (fo~J and
transition dipoles (j.t) which were calculated via equations 3.3.2.1.1 and 3.3.2.1.2,
respectively.
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Figure 3.3.2.1.1. Deconvoluted UV-Vis absorption spectrum for 2POAP in acetonitrile
This spectrum was obtained when in DMSO and water
Figure 3.3.2.1.2. Derivative plots for 2POAP in acetonitrile. (a) Data from 24000 cm" -
45000cm·';and(b)datafrom42000cm·'-5400Ocm·l The dashed lines correspond to
proposed transitions
Table 3.3.2.1.1. Photophysical parameters for2POAP inacetonitri Ie
(n-n'), (n-n'), (n-n'), (n-n'), (n-n'),
321(328)' 273(272)' 225 194
Ellbncm-l 31118(30477) 36587(36761) 44468 46830 51423
&,cm·1 M- 1 25763 20408 28599 70923 382531
I1vl,cm-1 5316 8080 5681 3699
I ..,' 0.71 0.70 1.14
1.34 1.21 1.50
~(eA) ~ [C1.08 X lO.;;':",c,m")J'
, .••.2.1O.•~ __:::;:.~.L
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Figure3.3.Z.Z.1.Emissionspectrumfor2POAPinacetonitrileatl....=32Inm
The non-emissive nature of the 2POAP ligand is assumed to be due to efficient
non-radiative decay associated with structural rearrangements in the excited state. As the
ligand is highly flexible, this is not unexpected. One such rearrangement is presumably
due to excited state intramolecular proton transfer which is common for many salen-type
complexesl6J (Scheme 3.3.2.2.1)
Scheme 3.3.2.2.1. Excited-state proton transfer in salen
3.3.Z.3. Laser Flash Photolysis
Transient experiments with the 2POAP ligand appear to suggest that the ligand is
highly unstable under laser excitation. This is demonstrated in Figure 3.3.2.3.1 where
aller one laser sho~ the absorption intensity of the 2POAP solution decreased
substantially. This may suggest that excited state hydride transfer is playing a role given
that this type of transfer is common for many aromatic complexes.17,.t Theproductsof
this laser-induced decomposition have not been characterized
O.'~""''''''''''~ OA
~ Q.3
~ 0.2
276300321 350 376 400
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Figure 3.3.2.3.1. UV-Vis spectrum for 2POAP before and after one laser shot at 355 nm
excitation in acetonitrile at 298 K
3.3.Z.4. CompulationaI Studies on ZPOAP Exciled Slales
Computational data on 2POAP are presented in this section. The purpose of this
data is to explore and gain insigbtinto the excited stale electronic structure of2POAP. All
calcuiationswereperformedusingtheGaussian09suiteofprograms./9l Foralldensity
functional theory (OFf) calculations, the B3LYP functional was employed which
contains Becke's three parameter hybrid exchange functional(lOI with the Lee, Yang,and
Parr correlational functional1llt. This hybrid functional has been shown to provide an
adequate compromise between computational cost and accuracy with respect to many
organiccompounds.lJ2tThePolarizableContinuurnmodel(pCM)ll3twasusedtoinelude
structure. This method does not acCOWlt for specific interaction of the solvent and solute
As such, discrepancies between experimental and theoretical data are expected
Time-dependent density functional theo!)' (fD-DFT) has been shown to be
reliable for many aromatic systems,P4,1:51 As such, it has been employed here for the
calculation of excitation energies. All calculations of excitation energies were obtained
using the non-equilibrium solvation approximation for electronic transitions, which is
valid for excitations.!'31 TD-B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) calculations were used to calculate
excitation energies. Molecular orbitals were plotted usingChemCraft 1.6
3.3.2.4.1. Excitation Ene'1lies
As presented in Scheme3.3.2.4.1.1, one would assume that the trans isomer is
more stable due to less strain associated with the structure when compared to the other
comformers.Assuch,excitationenergieswerecalculatedusingPCM-ID-B3LYPwith
the 6-31++G(d,p) basis set for the trans and cis tautomeric structures and were compared
These energies were then compared to those obtained experimentally to detennine which
isomer was present in solution. The lowest-lying excitation energies are given in Table
3.3.2.4.1.1. Geometries were initially optimized usingPCM-B3LYP/6-3lG(d)
Table 3.3.2.4.1.1. Lowest-lying excitation energies (eV) for 2POAP. Energies were
calculated usingPCM-TD·B3LVP with the 6-31++G(d,p) basis set
OR NH : Experlmental
Cis 3.53 - :
Trans 3.37 3.68:
~~ns i:~ 3.88 ~
acetonitrile and dimethylsulfoxide would be the NH-tautomer of the trans-isomer given
that the calculated excitation energies for this structure match those that obtained
experimentally. As such, the optimized ground state structure for this tautomeris given in
Figure 3.3.2.4.1.1. Calculated bond distances and angles are given in Table 3.3.2.4.1.2
.
Figure 3.3.2.4.1.1. Optimized structure of2POAP in solution. Calculation performed
using PCM-B3L¥P with the6-3lG(d) basis set
Table 3.3.2.4.1.2. Oplimized bond distances and angles for2POAP inacetonitrileusing
the polarized continuum model forlhesolventand B3LVP with the 6-3IG(d) basis set
Selected bond distances (A) and angles (0)
C(J)-C(2) :1.40 C(19)-C(20) ,1.39
C(2)-C(3) :1.39 C(20)-H(21) :1.08
N(6)-C(I) ~ 1.34 C(19)-H(22) : 1.08
C(2)-H(28) ,I.08 C( I8)-H(23) ~ I.08
~m:~g~) i :~~ ~~:~!~I:g~(3) i :i088
C(7)-O(8) : 1.23 C(J)-C(7)- (9) ~ 113
C(7)- (9) ~ 1.37 O(8)-C(7)-N(9) ~ 125
(9)-H(2S) : 1.01 (10)-C(II)-N(12) : 129
~n-)~g~L i :~~ d:~;:C~:~;:~~:;i :::~
C(11)-(12) :1.38
N( I2)-H( 13) ~ I.0 1 C(2)-C( I)-C(7)- (9) , 4 I
C(11)-C(J5) :1.50 C(7)-N(9)-(10)-C(II) '44
C( I5)-N( I6) ~ 1.34 C( I)-C(7)-N(9)- H(25) , I8
N(16)-C(17) :1.33 N(10)-C(II)-C(IS)-N(16) '37
C(17)-C(18) : 1.40 C(2)-C(I)-C(7)-O(8) -138
C(18)-C(19) '1.39 N(12)-C(II)-C(15)-C(20) :32
With an understanding of the structufcof2POAP in the ground state, how is
excitationexcilalionenergydistribllledanddissipafedinfheexciled stale? In order to
address this question, the time-dependent OFT calculations in Table 3.3.2.4.1.1 for the
NI-I-t3utomcrwere used to obtain a more theoretical description of the redistribution of
electron density associated with the excited states for2POAP. The oscillator strengths.
transition energies, and orbital compositions oflhe six lowest-energy excited states that
areprcdicted from theTD-DFr calculation are listed in Table 3.3.2.4.2.1. The calculated
oscillator strengths along with theexpcrimental absorption spectrumareplotted in Figure
3.3.2.4.2.1. The calculation of transition energies are in reasonable agreement with
::: ~
0.4 ~
0.3 ~
0.2;:
experiment. Rendering of the molecularorbit.als involved in the six calculated excited
states using ChemCraft 1.6 are given in Figure 3.3.2.4.2.2. In analyzing these electronic
structures, one can have some level of understanding in terms of the redistribution of
electron density associated with electronic excitation
"E
.; 80000
i
~
g
~ ~4000 28000 32000 36000 40000 44000 4800g·0
Wavenumber (em")
Figure 3.3.2.4.2.1. Lowest "'ergy transitions detenmnedfromTD-DFTcalculationson
2POAPpiotted with the ground state absorption spectrurn (solid black). ES-l and ES-2
are theTD-DFTtransitions for excited state I and 2 given in Table 3.3.2.4.2.1. Previously
deconvoluted transitions are also included (dashed)
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: 30039 00242: ~~: ~ :~~: ~:~:~::
: 30250 0.0114: ~~: ~ :~~: ~~~~:
105~7107~(0.59)
: 30291 0.0010 104~7 107~(0.64)
105~7106H0.27)
: 33755 0.1486 100~7 106~(-0.11)
102~7106H0.4I)
103~7107H-0.29)
104~ 7 109~(0.29)
105~7 108~(-0.34)
: 33878 00149 102~7 107~(-OJ4)
103~7 106~(OJ9)
: 104~7 108~(-0.30)
aCalculated oscillator strength. lC1corresponds to the cloOe5f~c~n\O~~ ~~2:;bital transition
C1
2 corresponds to the contribution of each component to the totalwavefunction
104~
103~
Excited states I (29664 cm-'), 2 (30039 cm-'), 3 (30250 cm-'), 4 (30291 cm-'), 5
(33755 cm-'), and 6 (33878 cm-') appear to be (n-n') in origin_ The lowest-lying excited
state (excited state J) appears to have a contribution from the 105$7107$ transition
(14%) but is dominated by the 104$-7106$ component (34%) which exhibits a
redistribution of electron density away from the bridge connecting periphery pyridinesto
the central pyridine unit. In the TD-DFT calculations, only the largestcoemcientsare
included in the output data. As such, the remaining 52% is assumed to be distributed
amongsl other less dominant orbital transitions
In the 104$-7106$ transition, note the redistribution or electron density
surrounding the carbonyl carbon: in the orbital 10441, a 1[ bond is present between the
carbonyl carbon and a bridge I-IgroupwhcreasinI06ep,thc1tclcctrondensityhasbccn
rcdistributcdtowardsthecentralpyridine.Givcnthatthebondconnecting the carbonyl
carbon to the central pyridine does not contain ncharacter in 104q" the bridging group is
therefore not in the same plane as the central pyridine. However, since the bond
connecting the carbonyl carbon to the central pyridine does containncharacterinI06q"
the bridging group must become planar with the central pyridine. Therefore, at the instant
ofelectronicexcitation,theelectronicstructureofthcbridging group will be in the same
plane as the central pyridine whereas its nuclear structure will not. However, as the
nuclear structure of this state relaxes, the bridge will become planar with the central
ligand. This would suggest that there is a substantial degree of structural rearrangement in
the excited state. This would lead to a highly-distorted excited state potential energy
surface, and Ihercforc, enhanced non-radiativedccay.116J
With a preliminary understanding of the ground and lowest-lying excited states
for the 2POAP ligand, this section attempts to build on this knowledge by presenting
initial experimcnlswhich portray the efTects ofZn(lI) ion coord inationonthegroundand
excited state properties of2POAP. Computational data is initially presented and the
effectsofcoordinationareproposcdfromatheoreticalperspective.Experimentallitration
data are then presented which illustrate coordination effects to form non-grid structures
involving2POAP
3.3.3.I.CompulationalstudiesonIZn(IIj,(2POAP-2H)J'·
A theoretical model representing metal ion coordination to 2POAP is given in
Figure 3.3.3.1.1. Bond distances and angles are given in Table 3.3.3.1.1. In this model,
Znllcoordination similartothatprcsent in the [3x3] grid-type complexisuscdasarubric
to illustralccoordination effects. Geometries were optimized us ingB3LYP/6-3IG(d)and
excitation energies calculated using TDPCM-B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p). Calculated and
experimental excitation energies are given in Figure 3.3.3.1.2 and Table 3.3.3.1.1. The
molecular orbitals comprising the majority of the transitions arc given in Figure 3.3.3.1.3
~~-..
Figu... 3.3.3.1.1. Coordination ofZinc(ll) to 2POAP to fonnasection ofagrid-type
complex
Table 3.3.3.1.1. Optimized bond distances and angles for [Zn(ll),(2POAP-2H») in
aretonitrile using the polarized continuum model for the solvent and B3LVP with the 6-
31G(d)basissel
C(I)-C(2)
C(2)-C(3)
N(6)-C(I)
C(2)-H(28)
C(3)-H(27)
C(I)-C(7)
C(7)-O(8)
C(7)-N(9)
N(9)-N(IO)
N(lO)-C(lI)
C(ll)-N(12)
N(12)-H(13)
C(1l)-C(l5)
C(15)-N(16)
N(16)-C(17)
C(I7)-C(I8)
C(l8)-C(l9)
C(19)-C(20)
C(20)-H(21)
C(19)-H(22)
C(18)-H(23)
C(17)-H(24)
0(8)-Zn(Side)
N(IO}-Zn(Side)
Selected bond distances (Al and angIes Q
: 1.40 N(6)-Zn(Center) 1.89
~ 1.40 0(8)-Zn(Cenler) 2.00
:1.34 N(l6)-Zn(Side) 1.98
~ 1.08 C(I)-C(2)-C(3) 118
~ 1.08 C(1)-C(7)-N(9) 120
: 1.48 O(8)-C(7)-N(9) 123
~ 1.41 N(l0)-C(II)-N(12) 125
'1.29 N(l0)-C(lI)-C(15) 123
: 1.36 C(11)-N(12)-H(l3) 124
: 1.32 Zn(Cenler)-N(6)-C(I) 118
: 1.32 Zn(Center)-O(8)-C(7) 108
~ 1.01 Zn(Side)-O(8)-C(7) 105
: 1.51 Zn(Side)-N(IO)-C(lI) 117
~ 1.38 Zn(Side)-N(16)-C(15) 109
~ 1.35 C(2)-C(I)-C(7)-N(9) 0
: 1.40 C(7)-N(9)-N(10)-C(II) 180
~ 1.40 N(10)-C(11)-C(l5)-N(16) -5
:1.40 C(2)-C(l)-C(7)-0(8) 180
~ 1.08 N(12)-C(1I)-C(15)-C(20) -{;
:1.08 Zn(Center)-N(6)-C(I)-C(7) 0
~ 1.08 Zn(Side)-N(l0)-C(II)-C(l5) 5
~ 1.08 Zn(Center)-O(8)-Zn(Side)-N(I6) 167
:2.02
1.89
Table 3.3.3.1.2. Excitation energies (eV) ror 2POAP and Zinc(lI) coordinationto2POAP
in acetonitrile. Energies were calculated using TDPCM-B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) using
B3LYP/6-3IG(d) optimized geometries
Calculated Experimental
Ligand: 3.88 : 3.84
Zn,"(L): 3.21 :3.26 (in grid)
Analysis of the optimized structures in Figure3.3.3.l.1 and the bond distances in
Table3.3.3.1.I would suggest that upon coordination, the 2POAP ligand moves rrom a
non-planar structure 10 a planar structure; as is observed uponZn(II) coordination to foml
the [3x3] grid-type complex. Moreover, analysis of the excitation energies in Table
3.3.3.1.2 for these structures would indicate that such coordination to form a planar
structure results in a lowering of the excitation energy. This trend is observed
experimentally in going from the uncoordinated ligand to the coordinated ligand in the
[3x3] grid-type complex
As was discussed previously forthcuncoordinalcd ligand, how is the excitation
distributed and dissipated within this coordination complex? The oscillator strengths,
transition energies, and orbital transition compositions ofthe six lowest-energy excited
states that are predicted rrom TD-DFT calculations are given in Table 3.3.3.1.2. The
calculalcd oscillator strengths and experimenlal absorption spectrum fortheZn grid (Le
[Zn(I1)g(2POAP-2H)]'jaregiven in Figure 3.3.3.1.2. The calculated transition energies
are in reasonable agreement with experiment. Rendering of the molecular orbitals
involved in the six calculated excited states using ChemCraft 1.6 are given in Figure
Wavenumber (em"')
Table 3.3.3.1.2. Calculated Orbital Composition of the Lowest Spin-Allowed Excited
Stales of2POAP in Acetonitrile. Calculation performed using PCM-TDB3LYP with 6-
31G+(d) basis set
E(cm-t) [~I: Orbital Transitions (c.l'
Excited State 1 ,15361 0.0000 147"'~148"'(0.70)
Excited State 2 '1%08 0.0020 146"'~148"'(0.69)
147"'~149<1>(0.14)
'23981 0.0008 146<1>~148"'(-014)
146<1>~152<1>(-0.13)
, 25575 0.0161 ::~: ~ ::~: ~~.~~~
J46<1>~149"'(0.14)
147"'~150"'(0.11)
147"'~152"'(-0.14)
Excited State 5 !25773 0.0002 144<1>~148"'(070)
Excited State 6 '25907 0.7058 143"'~148"'(-025)
: 145"'~148"'(-0.14)
• Calculated oscillator strength. j e; corresponds to the c~1.ci.~t5f: ~~6~;bital transition
e;'corresponds to the contribution of each component to the total wavefunction
147~ 148~
Figure 3.3.3.1.3. Drawings of the main orbitals involved in electronic transitions based
on TD-DFT calculations. See table 3.3.4.2 for further details
Excited states 1 (I 5361 cm-'), 2 (I9608 cm-'),3 (23981 em-'),4(25575 em-I), and
5 (25773 em-I) appear to result from the transition of electron density from the ligand
towards the metal core (see appendix A), whereas excited stale 6 (25907 em-I) appears to
be(n-n")inorigin.Excitedstateslt05areexpectedgiventhatinthecalculation,2o(U)
is tridentate whereas Zn(IO should have 6 lilledcoordinationsites. Therefore, the analysis
of excited states l to 5 warrants a cautious interpretation. However, what appears
significant is excited state 6. The energy of this excited state is in agreement with the
experimental excitation energy obtained for the [2o(1Ij,,(2POAP-2H)6]6+. This state
appears to have a contribution from the 143~ ~ 148~and 145~ ~ 14~transitions, but it
is dontinated by the 147~ ~ 150~ component (40 %) which corresponds to a (n-n")
transition localized on the coordinated 2POAP ligand (Figure 3.3.3.1.3)
3.3.3.2. Non-grid 2POAP Coordination Stroctures
Experimentally, the elfect of 20(10 coordination to 2POAP is given in Figure
3.3.3.2.1. where a 2o(NO'h solution was added to a solution of2POAP in acetonitrile
The data indicale thai upon addition of Zn(NO,h 10 2POAP, coordination results in
growth ofa transition centered at-380 nm. Moreover, coordination results in alowering
oflhe excitation energies for2POAP. In addition, overlay of this data with the UV-Vis
absorption profile for the Zn grid suggests that the coordination complex formed solely
by addition ofZn(No,h to aconcentraled 2POAP so!ution in acetonitrile does notyield
the expected [3x3] grid-type complex (Figure 3.3.3.2.I(b)) as the two absorption profiles
dilfer.Structuralcharacterizationhasyettobecompleted.However,giventhai 2POAPis
the only coordinating ligand present in solution, it is proposed thal in order for the metal
iontosalistY its coordination sphere, muitiple2POAP ligands must be coordinated to
Zn(Il)
'.A~a)f .~b)1.2 0.4~ ::: !I 0.6 ~ 0.2
:0.4 !
0.0 0.0
300 350 40lI 4SI 270 380 4llO
Figure 3.3,3,2,1, ElTectofcoordination of Zn(ll) to 2POAP in acetonitrile. (a)absorplion
profileof2POAPuponadditionofZn(NO,hand(b)overiayofabsorptionspectrumof
[Zn(Ilj,,(2POAP)61'+ with the absorption spectrum for the 2POAP-Zn(NO,h mixture
In the above experiment, multiple 2POAP ligands may bind to the metal center in
order for the metal ion to satisfy its coordination sphere. Therefore, in an attempt to limit
the number of2POAP ligands which bind to each metal ion,2,2',6'2"-terpyridine(tpy)
may be used as a tridentate ligand which should fill the Zn(lI) coordination sphere, as
illustrated in Scheme 3.3.3.Z.1 below. Data for this experiment is presented in Figure
3.3.3.Z.Z. In this titration, the amount ofZPOAP in solution was held constant. An
appropriate amount oftpy was added to the ZPOAP solution followed by an appropriate
amountofZn(NO,}z.Throughoutthetitration,theratiooftpy:Zn(lI)wasconstantandthe
ratio ofZn(ID:ZPOAP and tpy:ZPOAP was varied
Scheme 3.3.3.2.1. Proposed capping of metal centers coordinated to 2POAP
Analysis of the data in Figure 3.3.3.2.2 suggests that a mixture of2POAP andTpy
ligands results in coordination of Zn(lI) given the growth in absorption bands when
Zn(No,his added to this ligand mixture. Moreover, this coordination appears to saturate
at approximately a5:l:5 ratio ofZn(1I):2POAP:Tpy (Figure 3.3.3.2.2(b». As such, the
foliowingequationisproposedwhichreflectsthecoordinationofZn(Il)to2POAPinthis
titration. It is assumed that on coordination, 2POAP loses its acidic protonslothesolvent
2POAP+5Zn(Il)+5tpy~[Zn(Il),(2POAP-2H)(tpY)'1'+ eqn.3.3.3.2.1
~!o.s
:;
~ 0.4
!0.2
0.0+-:~~1~2"'--'-3....,4~5~6~7~6~9
RatioofZn(II):2POAP
Figure 3.3.3.2.2. (a)UV-Vis absorption data for 10/15,20/30,30/45,40/60,50/75,60/90,
70/105,801120,90/135, and 100/150 lJL additions of86 mM tpy/8.4 mM Zn(NO,):z to
2.5 mL of 26 !'M 2POAP. (b) saturation plot for the titration. All solutions were in
dimethylsulfoxide
to coordination oftpytoZn(l1) ions
due to the 2POAP ligand present in [Zn(lIh(2POAP-2H)(tpyJ,J
been completed, and therefore, these suggestions should be taken
(a)
(b)~-~::::::'on-zngrtd
~ 1.0 ~
i l-
i ')0.'
400 500 500
Figure 3.3.3.2.3. (a) overlay of absorption profiles for 2POAP, Tpy,Zn(Tpy),Zngrid,
and aZn-Tpy-2POAP mixture in acetonitrile, and (b) Normalized plot ofabsorptionand
emission in the Zn-Tpy·2POAP mixture with Zn grid emission
Figure 3.3.3.2.4. Structural representation of [Zn(I1),(2POAP)(Tpy),]. a, ~. and 1
designateZn(l1) coordination types
As suggested by the proposed structure in Figure 3.3.3.2.4, Zn(II) can be
partitioned in terms of three distinct ions: a,~. and 1. In Zn"(a). the coordination sphere
encompassing the metal ion is octahedral. However, in Zn"(~) and Zn"(1). the
coordinationsphereistrigonalbipyrantidalaboutthemetalcenter.SinceZn(I1)does not
exhibit any crystal field stabilization due to its filledd-orbital character,thesegeometries
arepossible.However.itisalsoplausiblethatbothZn"@)andZn"(1)areoctahedralif
The function ofa device is defined by the properties of its individual components
Highly-organized [3x3] grid-type complexes have previously been shown to exhibit
unique properties which may be exploited within the confines of memory storage
However, an understanding of the components within these complexes, which include
metal ionsand2POAPligands, isanecessityifonewishestousethesecomplexesinany
device-like capacity
Withthisnecessityinmind,preliminaryinsightsintotheelectronicpropertiesof
the 2POAP ligand have been explored in this chapter. As was illustrated by comparison
of computational data to experimental data, the structure of2POAP in the ground state
may be associated with the tautomeric form of the commonly shown hydroxyl version of
the ligand. It was also proposed that this ligand's non-emissivenaturemaybeassociated
witha high-levelofstruclUral rearrangement in the excited state since the LUMO for this
ligand exhibits 1tcharacter in an initially non-planar bond
Inadditiontotheexcitedstatephenomenaproposedfortheuncoordinatedligand,
excitationcnergyandstructuralcoordinationeffectswercshown to result in planarity and
a lowering in the excitation energies for the ligand when coord inated.Moreover,evidence
to suggcst that mctal ion coordination to 2POAP may form non-grid structures was
presented and that these structures exhibit many similarities and differences from the
discrete ligand in the grid-type complex
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Chapter 4:
"ELECTRON TRANSFER THEORY"
introduced which will be used as a means 10 classify electron
systems
For billions of years, plants and pholosynthetic bacteria havccontinuouslyadvanced
their ability to harvcsl solar energy and convert this energy in10 ATP and olhcr
compounds for the organism to survive. The energy to biomassefficiency forlhis process
is -0.05%; small when onc considers the global impact of photosynthesis. However, on a
global scale. this limitation is overcome by the vast numbcroforganisms that convert
light into redox equivalents which iSlhen used to form biomass. Given that 120 000 TW
of energy is supplied to the earth from the sun in a given year, solarenergy is therefore a
year) eQuid easily be achieved simply by covering O.I%ofthe earth's surface with a solar
energy conversion system operating at 8%efficiency!IJlThisnaturalprocess, known as
photosymhesis (equation 4.1 where A is an oxidized electron donor),utilizes a variety of
fundamental phenomena whereby light is absorbed by antenna chromophores and
funnelled to a reaction center (via excitation energy transferd iscussedinChapter7)
where optical energy is ultimately converted to chemical energy.12]
2nCO, +2n H,O+hu- 2ICH,Ol,+2n O,+2n A £9".4./
Photosynthetic organisms arc ubiquitous in nature and fonn the foundation for all
higher-order life on this planet. The photosynthetic apparatus is composed of many light-
harvesting components and a reaction center where the conversion ofpholonic energy to
chemical energy takes place. The key components of the reaction center include a special
pair of bactcriochlorophylls (P), an unpaired bacteriochlorophyll (BChl), a
bacteriopheophytin (BPh),and various quinone species (Q). Thesemoleculesareheldina
fixed geometry which allow for variollselectron transfer processes to occur at optimal
efficiency. Of these electron transfer processes, photoinduced electron transfer may be
considered as the most pivotal in terms of the overall progressionofphotosynthesis
Photoinduced electron transfer isa process by which an electron is transferred from
an electron donor (D) to an electron acceptor (A) through light excitation of one of the
components prior to the actual electron transfer event. Through this process, excitation
energy is converted into redox energy through the creation ofacharge transfer state
consistingofa radical cation and radical anion
D+A~D'+A
D*+A-D++A
figure 4.1. Photoinduced electron transfer involving donor excitation
A charge transfer excited state can undergo furthcrelectron trans fer (or charge
separation) in an appropriately designed molecular assembly prior to relaxation. For
example,inthephotosynthcticreactioncenter,theprimarychargeseparationprocessisa
consequence of the specific arrangement and the fundamental natureofaspecial pair of
bacteriochlorophyll molecules, which upon excitation, transfers anelectrontoanadjaccnt
BChl moleculewithin-3 ps.121 Further electron transfer from the BChr loan adjacent
BPh occurs in -I ps, with direct back electron transfer (or charge recombination) to
reform the special pair ground state occurring in -10 ns. 12J This charge recombinalion
pathway is interceptcd via furthcrchargeseparation withelectron transfer from the BPh"
to a quinone (QA) occurring in-200psand then toa second quinone (QB)in-200J.1s. 12J
Theseeleclron transfer processes are illustrated in Figure 4.1.2. This quinone lhen takes
up protons to compensate for the charge disparity associated with the transferred
electrons, lraverses the cell membrane, and releases the protons to create a
transmembrane potential. It is this transmembrane potential which leads to the formation
orATPthroughATPsynthase(Figure4.1.3)
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Membrane edge BChla,
(P8SSI
+.
In many organisms, solar energy is convened to chemical energy through the
formation ofa bond between ADPand phosphale. The electron hole left on the special
pair is refil!ed by the initially transferred electron through an electron transfer cycle
involving an array of nearby cytochrome molecules and the quinone which has traversed
thecel! membrane. However, in other species such as cyanobactetiaand plants, this
electron hole is used to pump the oxidation state ofanearby Mn.,O cluster. In these
species, through a series of oxidation state pumping, the electron hole is ultimately
refil!ed through the oxidation of water (Figure4.J.3)
."Yll.n.,ol,ln,<ompl" thylakoidlumen
Figure 4.1.3. Represenlation ofpholosynthesis in plants. Adapledfromreference[4]
In essence, electron transfer processes provide a pivotal means to sustaining life
on this planet, as exemplified bypholosynthesis. Given societies dependence on fossil
fuels, not only is energy derived from the conversion of carbon dioxide and water to form
carbohydrales, energy is also derived from the pholosynthetic organisms which fixedthe
fossil fuel in place. Thus, studying electron transfer in well-definedmolecularsyslems,
such as the grid-type complex, may lead 10 key insights inlo thefundarnenlal processes
responsible for solar energy conversion and energy slorageon a global sca1e
Electron transfer reactions are ubiquilous in chemistry, biochemistry, and a
myriad of other processes. Redox reactions result in a change of the electron invenloryas
an electron is transferred from an electron donor to an electron acceptor. This process
may occur thermally via adiabatic electron transfer or via anon-adiabatic process suchas
quantum mechanical tunnelling where light is used to drive the electron transfer event
These pathways are illustrated in Figure4.2.l
Figure 4.2.1. Adiabatic electron transfer versus non-adiabatic electron trans fer
The fonnation ofacharge separated state is coincident with the fonnation ofa
acceptor. Excited state charge transfer is thus in direct competition with the radiativeand
non-radiative relaxation processes of the locally excited states of the electron donor and
acceptor. As such, as illustrated in the Jablonski diagrarnbelow, excited state electron
transfer is anon-radiative deactivation pathway of the locally excited state of a donor or
acceptor in direct competition with emission, internal conversion, and intersystem
crossing(i.e.S7Tconversion)
'J 11~1'·~~transmr _I CT i~;;:§t:~~~v;...tiOn,,",I.x.tionl
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Figure 4.2.1. Jablonski diagram for an exciledelectrondonororacceptor
Electron transfer theory may be viewed as combination of Mulliken's charge
transfertheory($),Hush'sintervalencetheoryI6,71, Marcus's electron transfertheoryls.141,
and Taube's inner/outer sphere electron transfer mechanismsl"), Other notable
contributions include Kochi's interior sphere mechanism[16J, Surin's semi-classical
treatrnent,l171 Closs and Miller's'181 experimental verification of the inverted region, and
the Robin-Day classifications for electron transfer systems(l9J. These theories,
following sections. Other notable contributors to electron transfer theory inciudeJortner
and Bixon[20, 211 for non-radiative decay theory. However, this theory will not be
Taube demonstrated electron transfer processes occurred in terms of two
distinctive pathways which differ depending on the transition statethrougb which the
process proceeds. 'U)These pathways are illustrated in Figure 4.2.1.1. One of these
distinctpathwaysinvolvesanouter-spheremechanismwheretheelectronic interaction in
the bimolecular [D.A] encounter complex is considered to be weak and the transition state
is traversed such that the coordination spheres of both the donor and acceptor remain
unchanged. In contrast, the second pathway involves the inner-sphere mechanism where
the electron lransfcreventismediated bya bridging ligand. It is for this reason that lhc
encounter complex for the inner-sphere mechanism istypicallyre ferred to as thc bridged-
In discussing inner-sphere and outer-sphere electron transfer,thedegreeof
electronic interaction between the donor and acceptor was used todifTerentiatebetween
the two pathways. Conceptually, it is useful to see how increasing the electronic
interaction in the [D,A] encounter complex will move from one mechanism to the
other.[16IByprogressivelyincreasingtheelectronicinteractioninthe[D,A]encounter
complex, three distinct cases become apparent. For the weak electronic interaction (or
weak electronic coupling) betwecn the donor and acccptor, thc"oulcr-sphcrc" mechanism
dominates. For the relatively moderate electronic coupling between the donor and
acceptor, the "inner-sphere" mechanism dominates and includes the formation of tile
bridged-activated complex. Finally. as introduced by Kochi,l161 a sllbclass of the inner-
sphere mechanism derives from strong electronic coupling between the donor and
acceptor and is referred to as the "interior-sphere" mechanism. In this mechanism. the
encountcrcomplex is considered 10 bedelocalized formingadeloca lizedelectron-transfer
complex whereby the electron-transfer event is solely limited bydifTlIsionalencounterof
the donor and acceptor. These three electron-transfer mechanisI11sareillustrated in Figure
.~
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Figure4.Z.1.1. Mechanisms of electron-transfer
Overall, a bimolecular electron transfer process may be summarized as follows
Initially the donor and acceptorcollidelDlder diffusional control to form a precursor
complex. The electron transfer process then occurs to forman activated complex at the
transition state. The activated complex is composed of isoenergetic D-A partners where
the electron hops. Vibmtionalandsolventrelaxationaccompaniestheformationofthe
successor complex which then dissociates to form the bimolecular electron transfer
products. TItis process is summarized in scheme 4.Z.2. I
Scheme4.Z.Z.1.0veraIl process for a bimolecular redox process
4.2.2.J.Mulliken Charge Transfer and IheEncounterComplex
Mulliken lSI envisioned thedifTusional encounter of an electron donor(D) with an
electron acceptor (A) to form an encounter complex rD,A] which is detectable via the
optical charge-transfer transition shown below resulting from a mixing of the HOMO of
the donor with the LUMO of the acceptor
[D.A]
Scheme 4.2.2.1.1. Illustration of Mulliken charge-transfer
The first rcp0rl of the outer-sphere charge transfer complex was that reported by
BencsiandHildebrandl23,24Iinwhichabcnzencdonorandavarictyofhalogenacceptors
fOfmed 1:1 charge-transfercomplcxes,ISJThisconstituted the experimental basis far the
dcvelopmentofMulliken'scharge-transfertheorywhichispredicatcd on the ground-and
excited-state wave functions being expressed as·
eqn. ~.2.2.J.J
'f'pand'f'csarethcwavefunctionsofthegroundandexcitedstateswhich are composed of
the unpcrturbed state'f/ID,A). an electron transfer state 'f/ID+.A-·),alocallyexciteddonor
state lJI10"A], and a locally excited acceptor state '¥lO.Aol' Tcnnsa"and b"correspond to
contribution coefficients which define the wavefunctions for the ground and excited
states. Thus, the optical colours which were observed are based on the '¥gs 7 lJIes
A correlation between the energy of the optical charge-transfer transition (the
HOMO-LUMO gap) and the oxidation-reduction potentials of the donor and acceptor
provides the experimental basis for confirming the charge-transfer character of absorption
bandsresuhing from complexation of adonor with an acceptor. This is illustrated below
foraTMDO donor with various aromatic acceptors
)<:n>~ ~::~I
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Mulliken plot for a TMDO donor with various aromatic acceptors
with permission from reference [16]. Copyright 2008 American Chemical
4.2.2.2. Electron self-exchange reactions
Self-exchange processes were one of the first electron transfer reactions
studied.125] These studies illustrated that electron transferreactions are not solely driven
by the free energy change associated with the reaction. In these studies. isotopically
labelled species were used to probe the overall self-exchange reaction. The process is
illustrated in Figure 4.2.2.2.1
Figure 4.2.2.2.1. Potential energy surface fora self-exchange electron transfer proccss.
4.2.2.3. Marcus Theory
The field of electron transfer evolved rapidlyducto the unique synergybctween
Marcus' theoretical formalisms and the experimental study of bimolecular redox
reactions. 19J The approach taken by MarcusI8.14] employed the harmonic oscillator
approximation and assumed that a reaction will only occur if the potentialenergysurface
for the reactants intersects the potential energy surface forthe products. This point of
intersection was defined as Ihe transition slate with the energy at this point being the
activation free energy (.6.G· or.6.G+,.Through application of transitionstatetheorytothc
coupled surfaces, the rate constant for electron transfer was derived to give equation
4.2.2.3.1 beloW.18.14JThepotential energy surface associated with these coupledparabolas
is given in Figure 4.2.1.3.1 along with associated thermodynamic parameters. It should be
noted that Marcus derived the electron transfer equations usingstatisticalmechanicsand
transition state theory.18-141 Therefore, at all points along the reaction coordinate, the
system is in themlal equilibrium with the surroundings and the transition state is in
equilibrillm with the reactants
e(/11.4.2.2.3./
In equation 4.2.2.3.1. Kel is the electronic transmission coefficientwhich represents the
probability for electron transfer normalized to the number of times a complex achieves
the correct configuration to pass through the transition state; anduNisthecollisional
frequency or vibrational frequency depending on whether the electron transfer is
Mechanistically, the donor and acceptor need to adopt nuclear(r.Vlb) and solvent
(Ao) configurations sllch that the redox partners arc isoenergtic.Theelectrollthcn"hops"
from the donor to the acceptor. This is required so that energy is conserved during the
Figure 4.Z.Z.3.1. Thermodynamic parameters in adiabatic electron transfer
The derivation ofMarcustheol)' for electron transfer using intersecting paraboJas isgiven
in Appendix B. The more famous Marcus expressions for 60+ and"" are shown
below.(S.141
AG+=(4GO:
A
:Ar)2 eqn.4.2.2.3.2.
-~
kct=vNe dtRT eqn.4.2.2.3.3.
Thermodynamically, the more negative the free energy for a process, the more
Thermodynamic intuition wouJd suggest that the more exothennica reaction, thegreater
the magnitude of the rate constant for electron transfer. The relationship between the rale
constant for electron transfer and the driving force was predicted by Marcus. The
dependenceofk",andLlGOis illustrated in Figure 4.2.2.3.2 by noticing the changeinthe
location of the transition state and AG+as theexothennicity of the reaction is increased
~m/w'W'wI6G, 6G,
I1G*-O I1d>o
.o.Gt-!t .6G1 >}-t
Fieure 4.2.2.3.2. Diagram illustrating the effeel of increasing the exotherrnicity ofa
reaction on the free energy of activation for a process. At is constant.
A more famiJiarplol illustrating theeffeel on the rate constant for an increasingly
exothermic process is shown in Figure 4.2.2.3.3 which clearly illustrates thalatacertain
point, the speed ofaprocess decreases as the process becomes more exothermic. In
addition,threedistinctregionsbecomeapparenl
Region 1: The normal region where the rate constant, kelt,increasesas the process
Region 2: The activationless region where the reaction proceeds without an
energetic barrier. Thisisduelo-AGoo=),.resu1tingink..~VN"-
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Region 3: The Marcus inverted region where the electron transfer rate constant is
anenuated with an increasingl:1Go. This is due lO the factthat-6Goo>
Ink=lnA-f#'
~",'d'~
\'-
Figure 4.2.2.3.3. The effect ofexothermicityon the rateconstantforelectrontransfcr.
At the same time Marcus theory was formulated, Hush devcloped a similar
treatment for electron transfer. 16,7j Although the formalisms of both Hush and Marcus
weredifTerent, both theories result in the same expression as in equation 4.2.2.3.2 (this
expression is commonly referred to as the Marcus·Hush equation). For the Marcus
expressions.itwasassumedthatnuclei(fromboththesolventandsystem) must rearrange
beforeeleClrontransferoccurs. Assuch,thcdistribution inelectron density was assumed
to not be in equilibrium with the nuclear configuration. In contrast,I-lushassumedlhatthe
distributionofelectrondensitywouldbeinequilibriumwiththenuclearcoordinatesand
lead to inverted region behaviour as the electron density is assumed to be
Asintroducedabove.thereorganizationalenergyA,isdividedintocontributions
from oscillations within the molecule (AI) and the solvent (As)
A, =~L.r.(~)' eqn. ~.2.2.~.1
eqn.4.2.2J2
The solvent reorganization energy, however, may be solved using dielectric
continuum theory assuming a certain shape for the solvent cavity. The simplest
assumption for the solvent cavity is that it is spherical withadonorandacceptorradiiofa
and b respectively, which lieata center-to-centerdistancc R at the transition state. By
including the optical (E:op) and static «(s) dielectric constants for the solvent, Marclls19)
Equation 4.2.2.3.3 in conjllnction with equation 4.2.2.4.3 predictsthattherateofelectron
transfer will be dependent on the properties of the solvent and on the distance bctween the
donor and the acceptor.
4.2.3. Semi-classical Theory
In the limit where 6.Go < r.twith HOA «r.lo the electron transfer may occurviaa
classical thermal barrier crossing. I-Iowever, ifH DA issmall,theelectrontransition in the
activated complex may occur via quantum mechanical tunnelling and thermal activation
The correction required for quantum mechanical tunnelling is given by r in equation
4.2.3.1. v tlu is the vibrational frequency and Kel is the transmission coefficient for the
event. Note that fortunnelling,the Bom-Oppenheimerapproximation is no longer valid,
tunnelling is illustrated in Figure4.2.3.1
Figure 4.2.3.1. Quantum mechanical tunnelling ineleclron transfer.
4.2.3.1. The inverted region
Marcus theory predicts an inverse parabolic dependence of the electron transfer
rate constant wilh the free energy change associalcd with the process.Experimentally,the
plotinFigllre4.2.3.1.lisobserved.1181 The observed rate constantforelectrontransferis
greater than that predicted due to the quantum mechanical tunnelling effect discussed
lL£)/" ..• , '" """Nod<=Predicted
Figurc4.2.3.J.l.lnvenedregionbehaviour.
The quantum mechanical treatment of electron transfer begins with the Fermi
Golden Rule fonnulation for the probability for a transition between states. In this
treatment. the rate constant for electron transfer is expressed as the product of the
electronic coupling matrix element VOA (which represents the degree of electronic
coupling) and the nuclear coordinates of the system and solvent(i.e.the Franck-Condon
WeighledDensilyofSlales(FCWD))
k,,=!fV5A(FCWD) e'l1l.4.2.4./
Usingthisexpression,therateconstantforelectrontransfermaybeexpressedintemlsof
the electronic coupling, the total reorganizational energy, and the free energy of reaction
assuming the solvent behaves classically as follows: IIO,29)
Likewise, the rate constant for electron transfer may be expressed as that given in
equation4.2.4Jwhich includes vibrational modes from the solvent. S is the Huang-Rhys
factor or electron-vibrational coupling constant defined by equation 4.2.4.6 where SJ is
the electron·vibrational coupling constant forthejth vibrational mode. SJ is defined by
equation 4.2.4.7 where Mj is the reduced mass and 6Qe,j is the change in equilibrium
displacement bctween the ground and excited state potential energysurfaces
y= In[14~:~).o]_1 eq'" ~.2J~
eqn-l.2.-I.5
eq'" 4.2.~.6.
eq",4.2.4.7
As illustrated in equation 4.2.2.4.3, the rate for electron transfer decreases as the
distance between the donor and acceptor increases for a bimolecular electron transfer
process. However, how about in covalently-linked donor-acceptor complexes? As
illustrated in equations 4.2.4.2 and 4.2.4.3, the rate of electron transfer is explicitly
dependent on the electronic coupling matrix element VI>A. As the amplitudes of
wavefunctions decrease with increasing distance, then the coupling between the donor
andacceptorwavefunctionsdecreaseswithincreasingdistance.Assuch,theelectronic
coupling between the donor and acceptor may be geometrically modulated as given below
bytheempiricalexpressionforthedistancedependenceontheelectroniccouplingwhere
V8A is the electronic coupling at the optimal donor-acceptor distance rOo and r is the
distance between the donor and acceptor. I29]
4.2.5. Electron Transfer and Electronic Coupling
The classical and quantum mechanical theories of electron transfer have been
presented in the previous section. Here, we consider the concepts relevant to the potential
energy surfaces for the electron donor and acceptor which are characterizedasafunction
of the electronic coupling. Potential energy surfaces arc initially derived fora general and
unsymmetrical (6Goo:;tO) two·stateelectron transfersystcm in which there is a nCI frce
energychangeaccompanyingeleclrontransferbetweenaninitialstateandfinalslate(ora
ground and excited state). Using this general expression, potenlialenergysurfacesare
defined fora symmetrical (6Goo=O) system. Through these surfaces, activation energies
coupling. Electron transfer systems arc then classificd as class I, class II, and class III
depending on the strength ofthcelcctronic coupling between the donor and acceptor
4.2.5.1. Potcnthtl Energy Surfaces
Fora dctailcd derivation of potential energy surfaces, secappendixC.Thcenergy
functions for two adiabatic states (Le. the ground and excited statc)aregivenbclow,lJO• 31 1
Gg.s. =H(Gbb+G,,)-[(Gbb-G,,)2+4H~bli} eqll.~.2.5.1.3
G,.s.=H(Gbb+G,,)+[(Gbb-G,,)2+4H~bli} eqll.~.2.5.U
whereGbbisthe free energy associated with the electron IransferproduclsandGaa is the
free energy associated with the encounter complex. Hab is theelectrontransfercoupling
matrixelementwhicharisesfrommixingreactantandproductdiabaticstates
In a more workable form, the free energy surfaces for the ground and excited
states are equated below where A = ~fd2 and the reduced coordinate X = ~'pO.)11
G.-,=i(IIGoo+A[2X2-2X+l])-H[(IIGoo+A[2X-l])2+4H~bli}eqn.4.2.5./.5
Ge-,=i(IIGoo+A[2X2-2X+l])+H[(IIGoo+A[2X-l])2+4H~bli}eqn.n.5.16
The equations derived above for the free energies for a two-state system
consistingofa ground and excited state can be applied to both unsymmetrical (~Goo~O)
and symmetrical (~Goo=O) systems. For a symmetrical system, the free energy surfaces
arc given below. For simplicity, the remaining discussion will focus on symmetrical
systems only
G.-,=i(A(2X2-2X+l])-H[(A[2X-l])2+4H~bli}
Ge-,=i(A[2X2-2X+l])+H[(A[2X-l])2+4H~b]i}
For a symmetrical system, the point of intersection for each of the diabatic curves
occur at X=112 (x=a12). At this reduced coordinate,
G.AX = il = ~- Hab eqn. 4.2.5./.9
Ges (x =~) =~+ Hab eqn. 4.2.5.1./0
As a result of electronic coupling between diabatic states, the splitting at the
intersection between curves is 2Hab• As discussed in the previous section on Marcus
theory,theenergyatthepointofintersectionistheactivationenergy. This energy is
derived below for asymmetrical system with the incorporation of electronic coupling
between states. In deriving this equation, the energy minima are corrected for electronic
coupling. The rate constant for electron transfer is also given for a symmetrical system
when coupling is accounted for. Figure 4.2.5.1.1 illustrates electronically coupled
surfaces for asymmetrical system
~Gj = ('-::ab)' eqn.4.2.5.1.11
Figure 4.2.5.1.1. Potential energy surface for an electronically coupled symmetrical
[D,A] electron transfer system
A similar expression for the activation energy in an Wlsymmetrical electron
transfer system can be defined as that given belowy7J Forsirnphcity. the expression is
given. A detailed derivation is provided eisewhereY71
6G~nsymm = ; - Hab + (A:l~oo) + 4(A~~5~ab) +~ - (;i~~::;4 eqn. 4.2.5.1. J3
Substitution of this equation into the Arrhenius equation with A=¥H~b(~)iyields
the rate constant for electron transfer which includes6Goo,A,and 1-1abdependencies
As discussed above, electronic coupling between the diabatic states associated
with electron transfer reactants and products results in two adiabatic states in which one
adiabatic state is lower in energy than the other. At the point of intersection between
diabatic states, electronic coupling results in an energy splitting of2l-1ab. Thus, the greater
the coupling between the diabatic states, the greater the energy difference between
adiabatic states, and the lower the activation energy for electron transfer. With this trend
in mind,threeclassesofelectron transfer systems may bedistinguished depending on the
magnitude of the electronic coupling between the donor and acceptor: these are class I,
class II, and class 111.[17. 30,3l) These classes have been described for mixed-valence
complexes; however, the general methodology behind defining each class remains the
same,irrespecliveofthetypeofchemicalsystem
In class I systems, I-Iab-O and the potential energy surface representing the electron
transfer process resembles thoseoflhe diabatic states (i.e. the properties of class I
systems resembles those of the separate states).117.30,31 1 In class II systems, however,
O<2I-1ab<A.117.30.31) In these systems, new and uniqueproperties are expressed which are in
addition to the properties of the separate diabatic states. Asa result of the degree of
electronic coupling in class II systems, they are considered as va lence-trappcdorcharge-
localized systems and are adequately described by a double-well potential energysurface
or adiabatic state.I17. 30. 311 For class III systems, 2H..>>', and the interaction between the
donor and acceptor diabatic states has become so significant that the ground state exhibits
a single potential energy minimum,I17, 30, 31J As such,class III systems areconsidered as
charge-<lelocalized and no barrier exists for thermal electron transfer.117. 30. 31J Figure
4.2.5.2.1 provides an illustration of the potential energy surfaces for each class ina
symmetrical system. In addition to this classification scheme, additional electron transfer
classes are possible such as class II-III systems (i.e. theCreutz-Taubeion). This class will
not be discussed here and information can be obtained elsewhere,117,30,31]
Figure 4.2.5.2.1. Potential energy surfaces for a class I, II, and III electrontransfer
complex in a symmetrical system
4.2.6. Excited State Charge-Transfer
In addition to thermal electrOll transfer discussed in the previous sections, electron
transfer between a donor and acceptor can also be activated opticallyY11 Asopposedto
electron transfer being dictated by the transition state structure, through the interaction 0 f
a donor-acceptor system with light, electron density is allowed to be globally
redistributed within the boundaries of the complex to fonn the electronicstructureofthe
electron transfer products prior to nuclear rearrangement. The parameters and
terminology presented previously forthennal electron transfer are the same for optical
electron transfer. However, the difference between the two lies in the energy source: light
A schematic representing radiative electron transfer is given in Scheme 4.2.6.1.1
For radiative electron transfer, a precursor complex is formed through which electron
[0",:°",°]
hvabs1lhvem
O+A~[O,A]
As expressed in equation 4.2.6.1.1,single photon absorption is governed by the
transi'iondipole moment (M)and the in,ensity of the electric field(W(v)).IJO)
W(V)=~IMI2W(V) eqn.4.2.6.J.J
The transition dipole moment is given by equation 4.2.5.1.2. The transition dipoleil is
given by equation 4.2.6.1.3 whcreeEr is the dipole operator and '+'el is the electronic
wavcfunctionwhichcontainsspin.I301
eqn. ~.2.6.J.2
ji=<ljJ;,'leLrjljJ;,'> eqn.4.2.6./.3
Theintcgratedbandintensityforaradiativetransitionisgiven by equation 4.2.6.1.4. IJOJ
JE(v)dv = 3O:~:'~h~:1OIMI2
Likewisc,forcmission,[3{))
where the Einstein parametcrB is given in equation 4.2.6.1.6,13OJ
In addition to the radiative decay expressed in equation 4.2.6. 1.4, an excited state
may also decay non-radiatively. For non-radiative decay, the electronic energy of the
excited stale is funnelled into vibrational and solvent modes in the ground state. This
relaxation process is induced by prol11oting vibrational modes in the excited state which
Oppenheimer approximation is no longer valid
Figure 4.2.6.2.1
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Figure 4.2.6.2.1. Potential energ:v sur~aces illustrating nan-ra,liative decay.
coordinate system which includes both solvent and syslem coordinates
Using energy gap law, the rale constant for non-radiative decay is given by
equation 4.2.6.2.1 where Vk is the vibrationally-indllced electronic coupling matrix
element which arises from the effect of mixing the excited and ground state
wavefunctions by select vibrations.l32, 33) hw is the average quantum spacing in the
grollnd and excited states and S is the J-1uang·Rhys factor which reflectsthcdcgreeof
distonion (i.e. .6Q) associated with the ground and excited state potenlialenergysllrfaces.
yisgivenbyequatian4.2.6.2.2
y;ln[f,;;;;]-l eqn.n.6.1.1
4.2.6.3.Classifyingexcitedstatcclccfronfransfersystems
In general,forclassl symmetrical and unsymmetrical s)'stems, the optical energy
for charge-transfer is given by the equation below. Optical energies for class I
symmetrical and unsymmetrical systems are shown in Figure 4.2.6.3.1
v=A,(Symmetricalsystem)
v=A,+IlGoo(Unsymmctricalsystem)
eqn.4.2.6.J./
LKl~~educedcoorldinat8X ~-R-8d:-"d-co:-rdln-.t.-x
Figure 4.2.6.3.1. Potential energy surfaces and optical energies for a class I symmetrical
(Icfl) and unsymmetrical (right) system
For class II (charge-localized) systems, the expression for the optical energy
associated with charge transfer for a symmetric system is equivalent to that for a
symmetrical class I system. Although electronic coupling results in a lowering of the
energies of the diabatic states, there is no net effect fora symmetrical system as both
reactant and product curves are lowered. However, the situation is different for an
unsymmetrical system as both surfaces are offset. Therefore reactant and product curves
are affected to a different degree by electronic coupling. As such,the optical energy for
charge transfer in a class II unsymmetrical system is given below.r'n Class II potential
energy surfaces are illustrated in Figure 4.2.6.3.2
v = (1 + LlGoo) [1+~+ 2H\~.l..G:~~O:;66Goo)] eqn.4.2.6.3.3
Figure 4.2.6.3.2. Potential energy surfaces and optical energies for symmetrical and
unsymmetrical class Ilsystems
Optical transitions in a class 1Il (delocalized) system, however, are directly related
to the electronic coupling as given below for both symmetrical and unsymmetrical
systems.r'n The class III systems are illustrated in Figure 4.2.6.3.3
v=2H'b(symmetrical) eqn.4.2.6.3.4
v=lJ.Goo +2H•• (unsymmetrical) eqn.4.2.6.3.5
Figure 4.2.6.3.3. Potential energy surfaces and optical energies for symmetrical and
unsymmetrical class ill systems
To calculate the electronic coupling element Hob for class II and class 1II systems,
the Mulliken-Hush equation can be applied in which Hob is directly related to the optical
charge transfer absorption profile.['1,30,311
eqn.4.2.6.3.6.
Therefore, by analysis of the optical charge-transfer absorption profiles, theelectronic
coupling element can be estimated and the electron transfer class may then bedelermined
In this chapter, the electron transfer formalisms proposed by Mulliken and Marcus
have been presented, along with the mechanisms proposed by Taube. Potential energy
surfaces foratwo-state electron transfer system wereconstrueted in which the parameters
llGoo, At, and Hob were defmed. Using these parameters, optical electron transfer in
symmetrical (LlGoo ~ 0) and unsymmetrical (LlGoo of 0) systems were classified as class I,
II, and III depending on the value of Hab relative to that of ~I; much akin to the
nomenclature used in classifying mixed-valence complexes
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ChanterS:
"GROUND AND EXCITED STATES IN THE [3X3) Zn(U). GRID-
TYPE COMPLEX"
Abstra<t: The purpose of this chapter is to develop an understanding of the
ligand excited states in [3x3J grid-type complexes. These states will be shown
to involve excited state e1ectroo transfer. With the electron transfer
formalisms presented in the previous chapter, the ligand-based excited states
of [3x3J Zn." grid-type complexes will be classified. ID 'H-NMR, 2D
correlated NMR, variable-temperature 'H-NMR, and crystal structural data
will initially be presented to formalize insights into the grid ground-state
structure. Excited state data will then be presented and discussed
Thestructureofthe[3x3Jgrid-lypecomplex[Zn(I1M2POAP-2H)ol6+isgivenin
Figure 5.1.1. This struclure may be subdivided into two distinct substructures: the metal
core and the ligand framework
:=1--tb=
~
Figure 5.1.1. Structure of the [3x3] grid-type complex [Zn(UM2POAP-2H).)6+. The data
were obtained from the CIF file attached with references [l,2J
In [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),]", Ihemetal core consisis of9 metal cenlersarranged in
a flat grid-like motif; each separated byadistanceof-4 A (when M=Zn Jl) and connectcd
through an oxide bridge. As a consequence of this structural motif, the core may be
considered 10 contain three typesofmcta] centers: the four corner metal atoms(a),the4
periphery central metal atoms (p),and the central metal alom at the core (y). A structural
representation or the metal core is given in Figure 5.1.2
Figure 5.1.2. Strllctureofthe metal core fora [3x3IfZn,'(2POAP-2H)"rgrid-lype
For the ligand slruclure in [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),]",ligandsarearranged in an-
stacked fashion whereby each sideoflhcgridconsistsof3 ligandsstacked ina facc-lo-
face manncrscparatcd by a distance of-3.5 A.As3ligandsconstitutceachsidcofthe
complcx,[3x3]grids(andlarger)containchemicallyinequivalent ligands inherent to their
3D structure such that the ligand Cramework consists oC inner and outer ligands. In
addition, in Ihe grid-lypecomplexesofZn(II),Mn(II),and Mn(lI)IMn(1I1)sludiedinlhis
thesis, the coordinated 2POAP ligand exhibits exposed NI'h grollps. As is demonstrated
latcr in this chaptcr, thcseexposedgrollpsallow Cortheprescnceofuniquedynamicand
optical properties. In Chapter 8, these exposed groups are exploitcdto fonn higher-order
supramolecularadducts
For the [3x3) grid-type complexes sludied, the [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),)'+ was the
only complex that was NMR active as Zn ll ions are closed-shell d10 systems that arc
diamagnetic.Assuch,thiscomplexofTersauniqueopportunitytoexplore the properties
associated with the ligand framework. NMR data on this complex is presented below.
NMRdataforthiscomplexhasnotbeenpreviouslyreportedandisthereforethoroughly
The "'I-NMRspeetrumof[Zn(lIM2POAP.2H),)'·and its associated ligandind,·
acetonitrile are given in Figure 5.2.1.1. The absence of an 01-1 resonance at 11.1 ppm on
formation of the grid is consistent with the loss of the hydroxyl protons. The chemical
shifts associated with the ligand protons on coordination with Zn(II) is in agreement with
theexpeclationsformelalcoordinalion.Asaliprolonpeaksfor[Zn(IIM2POAP-2H),)"
were located in the aromatic region, this suggests that the ligands in [Zn(II)9(2POAP-
21-1)616+ are composed of aromatic groups. However. of interest is the presence of an
approximately two-fold number of proton peaks for the Zn grid relative to that of the
uncoordinated ligand. This two-fold number of peaks is assigned to the presence of
chemically inequivalent ligands within the grid-like architecture, and is attributed to the
presence of exterior and interior ligand environments. This is as expected given the
crystal structure presented in the introductory section ofthischapter when one considers
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Ihe symmelry associated wiIh Ihe arrnngement of ligands in Ihe complex. However, this
NMR data eonfirms Ihe presence of chemically inequivalent ligands from boIh a nuclear
and electronic perspective. The notion of chemically inequivalent ligands in inner and
outer environments has also been observed with other grid-like arrays. (3) The assignment
ofpeaksasoriginatingfTominnerandouterligandswasbasedonpeakintegrationofIhe
NMRsignals. This peak integration yields an even number of peaks wiIh integrals which
are double Ihat ofoIher peaks (fable 5.2.1.1). These peaks have been attributed to signals
resulting from Ihe outer ligand given Ihat Ihere is a2:1 ratio between outer and inner
ligands
7.5
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Figure 5.2.1.1. 'H-NMR spectra ofIZn,(2POAP-2H)'j6+ (top) wiIh its uncoordinated
2POAP ligand (bottom) in d,-acetonitrile. Thesuperscriptsi and 0 refer to inner and outer
ligands
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In order to corrcctly assign the proton peaks presented in Figure 5.2.1.1, 2DNMR
dalawere collccted and are presented in Figure5.2.l.2 and Figure 5.2.1.3. Theovcrall
method employed for peak identification (as used in Chapter 3 for the uncoordinated
ligand) was to first use ('H-IJC) COSY data presented in Figure5.2.l.2to delermine
which peaks originale from C-H bonds. After C-H peaks were identified, ('H-'H) COSY
data presented in Figure 5.2.1.3 were used to deterrnine which protons were adjacent to
Figure 5.2.1.2. ('H-IJC) COSY data for [Zn,(2POAP-2H).]'· in d,-acetonitrile
('H_13C) COSY data presented in Figure 5.2.1.2 suggests that all peaks are
atlributable to protons involved in aC-H bonding intcraction with the exception of both
theH,' and H'peaks. Therefore, theseH,' and H,peaks may be attributed toNH,
groups located on the inner and outer ligands, respectively. Since integration of these
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peaks results in a value of 8 for H, and 16 for H,·. H, is assigned to the NH, groups 00
the inner ligand and H,o is assigned to theNH,groupson the outer ligand. In additioo, the
triplet present al753 ppm and multiplet at 7.31 ppm exhibits two ('H-"C) COSY peaks
which is consistent with the presence of two different C-H environments within each of
7.5 7.0
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Figure 5.2.1.3. ('H-'H) COSY data for [Zn,(2POAP-2H),J" in d,-acetonitrile
('H-'H) COSY data presented in FigureS.2.U suggests that both H,'and H,o
protoos are not coupled to any of the peaks present. Therefore, these protoos are not
adjacent to any of the other protons presenlin the coordinated2POAP structure. This is
consistent with assigning these peaks to NH, groups located on the inner and outer
ligands. What is apparent from the ('H-'H) COSY data and the data listed in Table 5.2.1.1
is that of the peaks which have lower integral values (designated with a superscript i),
peak H l 1 is coupled to peak H21, which in turn is coupled to I-I{A protoncontainedinthe
multiplet assigned as H4 1 is coupled to H31 given the ('H· 13C) COSY datadiscussedabove
which suggests that this peak is the result of two overlaying C-I-l signals. In addition to
the above coupled peaks, the data also indicates that proton 1-161 isonlycoupledtol-hl
which in turn is only also coupled to 1-161• As the coupling constant for H11 is about the
same as that forH 21 (Table5.2.l.l),H 11 is coupled to I-!{Moreover, sincethecoupling
constant forH61 is about the same as that for 1-1/, 1-161 is coupled to 1-1/. Therefore, the
assignment of the inner peaks in Figure 5.2.1.1 is justified
The assignment of peaks associated with the outer ligands follows this same
approach. Thc('H-'H)COSY data and the data listed in Table 5.2.1.1 suggeSlthatoflhe
peaks which have upper integral values (designated with a superscript 0), peak 1-1 1° is
coupled to peak 1-12°, which in turn is coupled to I·ho. Moreover, this peak is coupled to
1-1/. In addilion to the above coupled peaks, the data also indicatesthatprotonl-l6°isonly
coupled to !-howhich in turn is only coupled to 1-16°. Since the coupling constant for I-ho is
about the same as that for H2°(Table5.2.1.1),H 10 is coupled to H20. Moreover, since the
coupling constant for 1-!6° is about the same as that for 1-17°, 1-16° is coupled to 1-17°
Likewise comparisons of coupling constants may also be made from the data listed in
Table 5.2.1.1. Therefore, the assignment of the outer peaks in Figure 5.2.1.1 is also
justified
Table 5.2.1.1. NMR parameters for [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-21'I),]" in d,-acelonitrile.
Chemica/Shift Ill/egrat'
H,' (7.;;) Doublet 5.0 4
1-/,' 6.44 Triplet 5.5 4
::::: ;:~~ ~~~~~:l ~; :
~::: ~:~~ ~~:g~~l 7.5 :
.... ~.:~ ···~W """"""'J~~P~f~i """"""I~' . . ~' .
H,' 6.66 Triplet 5.5 8
~:: ~.~~ ~~~~~:t ~:~ ~'
~:: g~ ~~:g~~l 7.5 186
a Ther~:ore 2 inner ligan:~\~) and 4 outer ~~i;~~ls (o) in the cOS:Plex. bThese pe:kS have
protons in the same environment but are due todifTerent protons, as given by(C,I-I)-
correlated NMR data previous!y). cThe actual integral for this peak isS.The integral
values have been separated to renect the two convoluted NMR signals for this peak. d
Coupling Constant
5.2.2.Temperaturedependent'H-NMR
Temperaluredependent 'H-NMR data for [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]'+ arc given in
Figure 5.2.2.2 and Table 5.2.2.1. For this complex, the inner andouterNH2 groupsappear
to cxhibit cxchange broadening. Asthetemperatureisvaried,the H2 groupsappcarto
becomc broadened and shift upfield. It is to be expected that both thc inner and outer H2
protons will exhibit exchange between two chemically inequivalent conformers, with one
confonnercorrcsponding to thc protons in-plancwith the Iigand,andtheotherconformer
corresponding 10 protons out·of-plane wilh the ligand with protons exposed tOlhe metal
pOCkcL Thcsc protons appear to cxhibil cxchange broadening on Iowcring thc temperature
for both inner and outer NH2 groups, indicating that these protons are in the fast-exchange
regime for the temperatures utilized. Due to symmetry arguments, bothprotonscontaincd
in the in-plane and out-of-plane conformations of the inner NH2 groups are chemically
equivalent (Figure 5.2.2.3). However, for the ouler NI-h protons, the in-plane
conformation contains protons in chemically equivalent cnvironmcntswhereastheollt-of-
planeconfbrmation allevialeslhe proton chemical equivalencies due to the exposllre of
one of the protons to the metal pocket (Figure 5.2.2.3). As a result, for the outer NH,
groups, the out-of-plane confonnation exhibits two proton peaks corresponding to a
proton pointing away from the metal pocket while the other proton points towards this
pockct.Thein-planeconfonnationforthisgroup,howevcr,onlyexhibits one proton peak
corresponding to both protons in-plane with the ligand. Given thc electronic structure of
the grid complex, the out-of-plane confonners are suggested to be up field from the in-
plane conformers. A plot of peak position versustemperalure fortheNH2 groupsisgiven
in Figure 5.2.2.1. NMR shifts in other protons with temperature in Table 5.2.2.1 are
ligands.
Table S.2.2.t. Variable temperature MR shifts for [Zn(II)q(2POAP-2H),]" in d,.
acetonitrile
Peak' 278 K 288 K 298 K 308 K 3/8 K
H,' 6.300 6.309 6.317 6.326 6.324
H,' 6.416 6.427 6.438 6.448 6.458
H,' 7.296 7.298 7.299 7.300 7.301
H,' 7.311 7.312 7.313 7.317 7.317
H,' 6.734 6.722 6.716 6.714 6.709
H6 7.665 7.679 7.692 7.706 7.718
1-1,' 7.525' 7.527' 7.528' 7.530' 7.529'
···i-i;o····.······Ti44 fi6i" 7.160 ·······7:i6S·· ""7"'''76''''
1-1,' 6.648 6.655 6.659 6.664 6.673
1-1,' 7.525' 7.527' 7.528' 7.530' 7.529'
H,' 7.588 7.593 7.597 7.602 7.608
H,' 6.971 6.949 6.928 6.912 6.895
1'1,' 8.244 8.252 8.261 8.270 8.278
1-1,' 8.114 8.113 8.113 8.114 8.114
a There are 2 inner ligands (i) and 4 outer ligands (0) in the complex Peaks are
convoluted
~)·."LF..
210290 300 310 no
FigureS.2.2.t. MRshiftsforl-l,'(a)andl-l s'(b)from278Klo318K
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Figure 5.2.2.2. Temperature dependent 'H-NMR on [Zn.u(2POAP-2H),]". See Figure
5.2.1.1.1 for peak assignments
Figure 5.2.2.3. Rotational dynarnicsassociatedwithinnerarrdouterligarrds ofaZngrid
5.2.3. Excited Slates of the Ligand Framework
With an understandingofthestruclure fortheZn(II),grid-typecomplexstudicdin
this chapter, the optical states for this complex isnowdescribcd
The absorption spectrum for [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),]CNO,), and its uncoordinaled
ligand in acetonitrile are shown in Figure 5.2.3.1.1. Thcobserved redshiftoflhcligand
absorption bands on bindingZn" ions to fonn the grid-type structure is attributed to
structural efTectsassociated with ligand rigidity induced by metal ion coordination. The
UV-Vis spectrum for [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),]CNO,u was deconvoluled using firsl and
second derivatives and is given in Figure 5.2.3.1.2. The firSI and second derivative plots
with the proposed locations of transitions are given in Figure 5.2.3.1.3. For a discussion
on using first and second derivatives fordeconvolutingspcctra, seeappendixD.Thc
deconvolutcd spectrum shows transitions located at20151 cm-1 (496nm,2013M-1cm- 1),
23066 cm" (433 nm, 18800 M-'cm"), 26289 cm-' (380 nm, 161008 M-'cm"), 30629 cm"
(326 nm, 57588 M-'cm-'), 40110 cm" (249 nm, 67890 M-'cm-'), 48226 cn'-' (207 nm,
206863 M-'cm-'), and 51429 em" (194 nm, 340363 M-'cm-'). These Iransitions are
designaledasG.,Gb,Gc,Gd,Ge,Gr,andGgrespeClively. All proposed transition maxima
can be justified with the first derivative as zero and the second derivative as negative
except for Gil. Gb. Gd, and Ge. Gil' Gb, and Ge are justified from the second derivative
pattern where at the location for these transitions, the second derivative displays a
positivc-negative-positive pattern suggestive ora maximum. Gd may also be justified
using the pattcrn displaycd by the second derivative, yet thesecond derivative at Gd is not
clear enough 10 make this determination succinctly. However, not defining a gaussian
function at this energy does not result in an adequate fit of the spectrum Therefore, this
suggests that a transition is located at Gd. This transition has bem designated with a· jn
Figure 5.2.3.1.3
4OC:J2POAP(Uga""l 5035 -(Zn(JQ.(2PQAPl!· 40
_30 "
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Figure 5.2.3.1.1. Overlay of UV·Yis absorption spectrum for 2POAP and
fZn(IIM2POAP-2H),;](NO,),inacetonitrile
0··1 j
0.2~
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Figure 5.2.3.1.2. Deconvoluted UY·Yis absorption spectrum for fZn(l!M2POAP·
2Hlo](NO,),;inacetonitrile.Theinsetisanexpandedspectrumfroml8000-22000cm"
Figure 5.2.3.1.3. Derivative plots for the UV-Vis spectrum of a 4.0.,M [Zn(lIM2POAP-
2Hl.l(NO,l. solution in acetonitrile. (a) is low energy side of the UV-Vis spectrum, (b) is
this same spectrum expanded from 17000cm-1 to 22000cm-t, and (c) is the high energy
~:s~o~espectrum.ThedashedblacklinescorrespondtOtheproposedlocationOfa
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As the Zn(llllll) potential is too high and the Zn(Il!I) potential is too low,the
absorption spectrum for [Zn(Ilj,(2POAP-2H),](NO,), are not associated with charge
transfer involving the metal center and are dominated by the transitions associated with
the coordinated ligands and their corresponding interactions with one another. The
bandwidth at half-height (6Ul/Z) for each transition is related to the solvent
reorganizationalencrgy(..io)viaequation5.2.3.1.l."-oisdefinedbyequation5.2.3.1.2
where a is the radius of the solvent cavity assuming a spherical cavitY,i1gs and[1gs are
the transition dipole moments for the ground and excited states respectively, and Os and
Dop are the st3tic and optical dielectricconslantsofthc solvent,respectively.14]
AO=;;,(jig,-ji")(~-:;:p-+II) eqn.52J/.2
Given that the arrangemcntofligands in lhegridarchitectureallowsonetoparlitionthc
ligands in terms of inner and outer, through equation 5.2.3.1.1,0liter ligands are expectcd
to exhibit broader transitions (larger /:J.ul/zvalues) than those same transitions on the
inner ligand. This is because they are susceptible to the solvent and will exhibit a solvent
reorganization energy that is approximately double that fortheinnerligand.This·'doublc
approximation" is based on the dimensions of the ligand which is accessible to the
solvent, assuming that the contribution of the solvent through each dimension is identical
irrespective of the location of the ligand and that therc arc nospccificsolventinteractions
with the ligand. Ifeach ligand was analyzed separately and the solventcoordinatesaround
each ligand defined in terms of the solvent cncompassing the edge and facialdimensions
of the ligand, then the solvent reorganization can be defined in terms of components
which interact with the edge and face of the ligand as follows. Foreachoftheouter
ligands, the solvent will interact with lhe ligand through both the ligands' edge and facial
dimensions. However, for the inner ligand, the ligands facial dimension isoceupied by
the outer ligands due to the nature of the 1t·stacking arrangement in the complex
Therefore, the solvent is only accessible to the ligand along the ligands edge dimension
Sincethereare4 outer ligands in the complex, there are a total 0 f8 solvent reorganization
parameters corresponding to reorganization in terms of edge (il~dge) and facial (il.~ace)
coordinates. Likewise, since there are 2 inner ligands in the complex,thereareatotalof2
solvent reorganization parameters corresponding to reorganization in terms of the edge
coordinates. This is shown in Scheme 5.2.3.1.1. The solvent reorganizationenergyforthe
outer ligand (ilguter ) and the solvent reorganization energy for the inner ligand (il~n"er)
arc given by equations 5.2.3.1.3 and 5.2.3.1.4 where il~oord is the solvent reorganization
associated with each coordinate system defined by equation 5.2.3 .1.5. As given by
equation 5.2.3.1.6, the band width fortheoutertransitionsshou Id be double that for the
same transition located on the inner ligand
Scheme 5.2.3.1.1. Solvent coordinate system for each ligand in [Zn(I1)g(2POAP·
2H).](NO,)..Onesideofthecomplexisillustratedforciarity
eqn.5.2.3.J.3
eqn.5.2.3.J.4
Based on the solvent accessibility of the ligands, inner and outer ligand transitions
havebeenassignedbasedonlJ.fj'/2values.Theoscillatorstrength(f~)andtransition
dipole moment (j1) for each transition were calculated via equations 5.2.3.1.7 and
5.2.3.1.8. f~ for G., 0", G" Gd, 0., Gr, and G, were calculated to be 0.022, 0.10, 2.99,
2.12,1.52,9.55, and 5.3 respectively. Likewise, i1 for Go, 0", G" Gd, Go, Gr, and G, were
calculated to be 0.32 eA, 0.62eA, 3.25 eA, 2.53 eA, 1.87 eA, 4.28 eA, and 3.lOeA
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respectively. Given the large oscillator strengths and transition dipole moments for Gc•
Gd,Ge, Gr,and Gg, these transitions have been assigned as (n-7t* ).Furthermore,givcnthat
f1ii
'/2 forGd (8487 em-') is approximately double that forG,(4290cm-' ),andf1ii'/2 for
Gr(I066Iem-')isapproximatelydoublethatforG,(5174cm-'),Gdand G,have been
assigned toa(1t-n*) transition specific to the outer ligand, andGcandGehavcbeen
assigned to these same respective (n:-7t*) transitions specific lathe inner ligand. Of the
remainingunassignedtransitions,sinccfj,fjl/2 for Ga (2488 em-I) is approximately double
that forGb(1 167cm+I),Ga is assigned to a transition specific to the outer ligand and Gb is
assigned to a transilion specific to the inner ligand. These transitions are not assumed to
be (1t-n*) in origin due to their reiativelysmall oscillator strengths and transition dipoie
moments (tabie 5.2.3.5.i). Gg has been assigned to a (n-n*) transition specific to the inner
iigand due to the relativeiysmall band width and the inner/outer pattern associated with
the (n-n*) transitions
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Thc correctcd fluorescence spectrum for [Zn(IIM2POAP-2H),](NO,), in
acctonitrileisgiveninFigure5.2.3.2.1(a)andisnormalizedandoverlaidwiththeUV-Vis
absorption spectrum in Figure 5.2.3.2.I(b). Spectra were normalized by setting the
absorption and emission band maximums to 1 through multiplication of the spectra by
i: rorthc transition. The overlaid spectra in Figure5.2J.2.1(b) illustratethatboth
absorption and emission display similar gaussian band shapcs. The normalized emission
and absorption spectra cross at 19149 em'l. This suggests that the emitting state is
associated with the same electronic state as the Go transition in the deconvoluted
absorption spectrum in Figure 5.2.3.1.2
(~3.•1;'2.6
~ 2.0
~ 1.6
~ 1.•
80.5
12000 16000 20000 24000
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°i::Ld~ 1.5
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Figure 5.2.3.2.1. (a) Corrected emission spectra and (b) overlay of emissionspectrawith
the UV-Vis spectra for [Zn(II).,(2POAP-2H)'I(NO,l< in acetonitrile. The dashed band is
the deconvoluted G. transition
TheeffeetofprotonationonthegroundandexcitedstatesofIZn(D).,(2POAP-
2Hl<1(NO,). are given in Figure 5.2.3.3.1. lnthis study, I M trifluoroacetic acid was
progressively added in Il1. additions to a solution containing [Zn(Il)g(2POAP-
2H}.](NO,}.inacetonitrile
(a)o.,~_-.lZn(1Ilt<'''''''''Iol'' ~~ok'-_·\Zn('\12POAP"NO,~
0.7 0.08', -After.cId~1tkJn
0.6 'q~ ,. ~ ~"i:: j~~"',~I~_
Wavelength (nm) Wavelength (nm)
(C)2.'~ (d)l.'~=~:=''''.E'''''''~::: I Ii::: /~Zn.::-
~1.0 ~ 0.8io.. jO.3
0'°400450500550600650700 0'°300 400 500 600 700
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Figure 5.2.3.3.1. Effect ofprotonationona4.l liM [Zn(Il)g(2POAP-2H),j"solutionin
acetonitrile via titration oftrifluoroacetic acid. (a) Absorption spectra of [Zn(Il)g(2POAP-
2H),I" at 298 Kasafunctionof[TFAj = 1.0 liM, 2.0 liM, 3.0 liM, 4.0 liM, 5.0 liM, 6.0
liM, 6.9 liM, 7.9 liM, 8.9 liM, and 9.9 liM, respectively. (b) Overlay of absorption spectra
before and after acid addition. (c) steady-state ernission spectra for [Zn(Il)g(2POAP-
2H>'j"at298K,latmair,~=380nm,andthesame[TFAjgivenin(a).(d)overlayof
UV-Vis and steady-state emission spectra
There does not appear to bean appreciable global effect on the ground state
structure of [Zn(l1),(2POAP-2H>.]" with the exception of the loss of the outer ligand
transition at 496 nm (Figure 5.2.3.3.I(b)). This would indicate that at higher [TFAJ
values,lheoulcrligand appears to be more appreciablyafTected. ot unexpected given
thai the outer ligand is more exposed 10lhesolvent. The fact that [TFA] efTects the Ga
transition and not any oflhe assigned (1Hr*) transitions suggests that this UV-Vis
transition isnotsolelydueto(n-n*)onthe2POAP ligand,Thefunctional group which is
mostafTected by [TFA] would betheNH,group. Thus, 0" the UV-Vistransition at 496
nm, must involve the NH 2 group. Given the donating capacity ofNH2 groups, and that
transitions involving this group typically involve intramolecular charge-transfer where
this group serves as the charge donor,I5-S1Ga is assumed to be associated with a charge-
transfer transition located on the outer ligand. It is assumed that the accepting groupisa
periphery pyridine given that the2POAP ligand exhibilS no other discernible structural
features which would likely serve as an electron acceptor
Analysis of the protonation effect on the excited states in Figure5.2JJ.I(c)
indicatesamoredramaticeffect.Asthe[TFA]isincreased,alossofthecmission
transition at 552 nm is observed with growth of an emission band at 465 nm. Given the
loss of the UV-Vis absorption transilion at 496 nm under the same protonationconditions
(Figure 5.2.3J.l(b»,andthat this transition exhibited charge-transfercharacterinvolving
the NH 2 group on the outer2POAP ligand, the emission band centered at 552 nm is
assumed to involve this same charge-transfer transition. Therefore. the assignmentofthc
emitting state as Ga isjustilied. Moreovcr,thc loss of the Gatransition coincides with Gb
asthenewlowesl-lyingstate.Assuch,theneweminingstaleat465nmisassignedtothe
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Further evidence to suggest that Ga is associated with chargctransfer involving
the amino groups is given in Figure 5.2.3.3.2 where the emission data in Figure 5.2.3.3.1
was plotted asa function of the [TFA] added. The data in Figure 5.2 .3.3.2(a) suggests that
the emission band centered at 552 om saturates after addition of-8 ~M ofTFA. This
coincides to an 8:4 (or 2:1) ratioofTFA to grid. This 8:4 ratio is consistent with the
number of amino groups in the grid on the outer ligands. What is interesting is that
growth of the band at 465 nm saturates aftera4:4 (or 1:1) ratioofTFA to grid. This is
probably due to protonation of one of the amino groups on each oftheouterligands
(aJ
Figure 5.2.3.3.2. Plot of [TFA] wilh the intensilies of the emission bands al (a) 552nm
and (bJ465 nm using lhe data in Figure 5.2.3.3.1
Thus far, Ga has been assigned as charge-transfer, and G~/Gd and GJGr have been
assignedas(1l-rr*)siluatedonthcinnerandolltcrligands.l-lowever, how is Gb assigned?
In order to assign this transition, an extended analysisorthedeconvolutedtransitionsis
required. This analysis is presented below. The spectroscopic paramatersobtained from
this analysis arc summarized in lable 5.2.3.4.1
The deeonvoluted UV-Vis spectrum for [Zn(II),(2POAP-21-1)6](NO')6 in
intercepted the baseline for the spectrum.19-121 Using equation
energy(Eop)andEoo.
reorganization components (AI and ~) which result from
reorganization,respectively.Assuch,bydirectlyextractingthe
by rearranging equation 5.2.3.4.2
Using a Franck·Condon analysis, the oscillator strength (Jose) was
£max is the maximum extinction coefficient for the transition. The electronic coupling
element (H DA) was then calculated via equation 5.2.3.4.6 where rDA is the distance
between the donor and acceptor. This distance was estimated to be 3.7 A from crystal
structural dataf13 ) assuming that the NI-I2 group serves as the donor and the nearest
periphery pyridine group serves as the acceptor. Note that I-loA valuescalculatcdusing
these distances are lower limits as these distances are based on the ground statestrllcture
and do not includc theelTect of donor-acceptor orbital mixingassociatcd withthecharge
transfercxcitedstate.114 )
eqn5.2.3.4.5
eqn.5.2.3.4.6
Table 5.2.3.4.1. Summary of the spectroscopic parameters for [Zn(II),(2POAP-
2H),](NO,),in acetonitrile using the absorption ana1ysisdescribedabove
G.
496 433 380 249
2015123066262893062940110
2013188001610085758867890
248811674290 8487 5174
0.022 0.102.99 2.12 1.52
0.320.623.25 2.53 1.87
17683961
182802179022515
1765593
106
18711276
207
48226
206863340363
106613609
5.30
3.10
Assignment eTo CT, (71:-71:*)11 (n-rr*)ol (1[-1[*)12 (n-1t*)o2 a(1t-1t*)IJ
II assignment assumed given the band width and Ihe (n:-rr*) Iransit ion pattern
The difference in the ligand electronic struclUfCS appears pronouncedwhen
comparing Eoovalues for (n-1[*) transitions on each ligand. Thedi fference between the(n-
1[.) Iransitioncnergies for the inner and outer ligand (3298cm- 1 for the Gc/Gd pair and
3693cm- 1 for the GJGrpair) is nearly equivalent tothedifTerence inenergy between Ga
and Gb transition energies (3510 em ol ). Furthermore, the Eoo value for the (n:-7(*)01
Iransition (19217cm-l) is nearly the same as the EoovaluefortheCTo transition(18280
em-I) and the Eoovalue for the (n-n*)ll transition (22515 em-I) is nearly the same as that
for the Gbtransition (21790 em-I). Therefore, based on these energy arguments, and the
fact that the inner and outer ligands are structurally identical. Gb is assignedtoacharge
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transfer transition specific to the inner ligand. This transition is assumed to involvethe
same donor and acceptors as that for G. except it is loca1ed on the inner ligand. This
difference in the ligand environments predisposes a ligand electronic transition
asymmetry within the [3x3] grid-type complex which is mainly controlled by the
accessible nature of the ligand to the solvent. A Jablonski diagram illustrating this model
is given in Figure 5.2.3.4.1
Figure 5.2.3.4.1. Model for ligand electronic transition asymmetry in [Zn(II)o(2POAP-
2H16](NO,16
5.2.3.5. EmissionspedraIfilting
The emission spectral analysis on [Zn(II)o(2POAP-2H16](NO,16 is shown in
Figure 5.2.3.5.1 and uses a Franck-Condon line-shape analysis in which the emission
band is fit with a number of gaussian functions. Foradiscllssiononemission spectral
fining, see section 2.4 of this thesis. This analysis has bcen fonnulated fora two-slate
system. As discussed in section 5.2.3.3 above, the emilling state for [Zn(II),(2POAP-
2H)6](NO)6 is a composition of two charge-transfer transitions (at 465 nm and 550 nm)
corresponding to a four-state system.l-lowever,lhe emining state is dominated by the
outer ligand charge-transfer state. Thus, the purposeofthisanalysis is to show the general
similarities to the parameters calculated for this charge-transfer transition through the
absorption analysis. The analysis should not be taken rigorously. A summary oflhe
analysis is given in table 5.2.3.5.1 and includes the spectroscopic parameters obtained
from the absorption analysis for comparison
For the fining emission spectra, units linear in energy arc preferred over units
linear in wavelength as the vibrational spacing becomes c1earer. ll l) The fluorescence
instrument used detects data in terms of quanta per interval wavelength (dQ/dX). As such,
the data must be converted from anoutpul of quanta perinlerval wavelengthtoanoutput
of quanta per frequency interval (dQ/du) via equation 5.2.3.5.\ as reported by Parker and
Recs. IIS ]
~ = (~) (~) = - (~) ~
where, It = ~ and ~ =~ = -.;..
eqn.5.2.3.5./
Therefore, the emission data for [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),](NO,), were reduced by
muhiplyingthe data bya factorofX2 to correct for this interval and then renormalizing to
1000bymllltiPlYingthedatabythcfactor~
15000160001700018000190002000021000
Energy (em")
Figure 5.1.3.5.1. Emission spectral fitting for lZn(Ilj,(2POAP-2HJ.l(NO,)6 in
acetonitrile
For the emission spectral analysis shown in Figure 5.2.3.5.1. a one mode spectraj
fittinganalysiswasperformedbyconsistentlyvaryingnO)belween 1000 cm"and 1400
cm-' and allowing the fit to converge. The fit which gave the best residuals was withahro
of1300cm,l The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 5.2.3.5.1. The obtained
values ofEoo. Sm, Mi,!" and nO) were then used to calculate the Franck-Condon
vibrational overlap factors (In F(Calc)) via equation 5.2.3.5.2
In[F(calc)] = -~In [(lOo:~~-.),l- Sm - (i;;;) + (y+,::\?!)' eqn.5.2.3.5.2(a)
Y=ln(~)-l
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eqn.5.2.3.5.2(b)
Thescvibrationaloverlapfactorsarerelatedtolherateconstantrornon-radiativcdecay
of the excited state and the vibrationally induced electronic coupling matrix clement
contained inpoviaequation 5.2.3.5.3.
Inkn, = In~o + InF(cak) elJn.5.2.3.5.3
To calculatc the solvent reorganization energy (ho) and the inner-spherereorganization
energy (A,),equations 5.2.3.5.4 and equation 5.2.3.5.5 were used. Thesercorganization
energies were then summed to yield the tOlal reorganizational energy via equation
eqn.5.2.3.5.4
eqn.5.2.3.5.5
eqn.5.2.3.5.6.
Radiative and non-radiative rate constants were calculated using equations
5.2.3.5.7 and 5.2.3.5.8. The electronic cQupling matrix clement HOA wasca!culated via
equation 5.2.3.4.6 in the absorption analysis while HOA in the emission analysis was
calculated using equation 5.2.3.5.9. The frequency factor for electron transfer (uet ) was
calculated by equation 5.2.3.5.10 in addition to equation 5.2.3.5.3 above where Po is
equivalcnttouet
kr=~ eqn5.1.J.5.7.
knr=i;:-kr eq",5.1.3.5.8.
H
DA
= EabSI(1.39Xlr:5lkr(Vem)-Jj2 eqn5.2.3.5.9
uet=¥-(znh:EoJi eqn.5.2.3.5./0.
Table 5.2.3.5.1. Spectroscopic parameters using an absorption analysisand an emission
speclral anal)'sis on the emission profile for [Zn(II),(2POAP-21-1),1(NO,),inacetonitrile
Absorption
CTo CT, (It-lt'),, (It-lt')o'
1I,."nm 496 433 380 326
[,."en'-' 2015123066 2628930629
E,en,-'M" 2013 18800 16100857588
~v,n,em" 2488 4290 8487
fo", 0.022 0.10 2.99 2.12
/l,eA 0.320.623.25 2.53
H"", em" 1768 3961
[00, em" 18280 21790 22515
A.,em" 1765
Ahcm'l 106
A"cm-
'
rDA,(A) 3.7 3.7
~m,nm 580
['I",cm- I 17240
_10"
AVII2,cm·1 2559
T,pS 250
firo,cm- I 1300
HOA,cm'l 1794
E01hcm-1
Ao,cm-I
Ah cm-I
A"cnf l
8m
InlFCJ
Inu'l 32.2
kns- I 4xl06
kllnS,1 4xl09
Based on the spectroscopic parameters given in Table 5.2.3.5.1, the Eoo value
obtained through the emission analysis is equivalent to that calculatedfortheouter-Iigand
charge-transfer transition (CTo) from the absorption analysis.lnaddition,.1vll2calculated
fortheCToband is approximately the same as that obtained from the emission spectral
fitting analysis. This suggests that the emitting stale and theCTo absorption state involve
sphere reorganization energies are assumed to be due to thecontribution frorn the inner-
ligand charge-transfer to the emission profile
Comparison of the electronic coupling matrix element (I-IDA) withthatofthetotal
reorganizalional energy (A,) would suggest lhat 2HoA > A,(2HoAIA,'=2)forlheCT,band
while2I-1 DA »A,(2I-1oA/A,'=7)fortheCT,band. This would suggesl thaI the eleclronic
structurecol1stitutingthatbetwcenthcdonorandacceptorinthe ground state is initially
delocalized. This analysis should betaken lightly as the trans itions have not becn
What is the mcaningbchindthctcrrn"dclocalization"presented above? One may
argue that coordination ofZn(lI) to 2POAP would invoke an inductive effect on the
ligandwhcrcbythc lone pair on the NH 2 group becomes "delocalized" onto the 2POAP
structure and is stabilized by resonance energy (HlIb). This statementiscertainlytrue.The
real question is: by how milch is resonance energydictaling Ihe slntcllire?Theresonance
energy (or electronic coupling) is dictated by the coupling between the resonance
structures associated with the molecule relative to the reorganization energy associated
with moving from one resonance structure to the other. If we use aniline as an example,
the common chemist would draw the resonance structures of aniline by pushing electrons
to give the structures in Scheme 5.2.3.5.1
r.\:u
Ifweallowstructure I to be described by wavefunction \fJ1' structure 2 to be described by
wavefunction \fJ2. and structure 3 to be described by wavcfunction 'f l , then the total
wave function describing a state (\fJstaIC) is given by equation 5.2.3.5.11. These
designationsarejustifiedsinceeachstructurereallyrepresents a difrerent state as each
eqn.5.2.3.5.//
The contribution or each structure to a given state is det'ermin<,d by the c'aefficient
charges being closer. This is due to the quantum mechanics of the situation. Quantum
mechanically, the coupling between wavefunctions corresponding to states whichditTer
inenergyislessthanthewavefunctionswhicharesimilarinenergy.1bisisilIustratedby
the potential energy surfaces shown in Figure 5.2.3.5.2 for'!'" consisting of '!'Iand'!',
Therefore, in [Zn(IIM2POAP-2Hl<1(NO,)6, the delocalized nature of the NH,
group with the periphery pyridine is associated with aground state structure similar to
structure 4 in scheme 5.2.3.5.1 wherebyal and az/a3 have values which are 0nthesarne
order of magnitude. The excited state is likely associated with a structure similar to
structure2or3inscheme5.2.3.5.1wherebya2anda)areonthesameorder of magnitude
and larger than al. A detailed discussion of localization versus delocalization was
presented previously in chapter 4
Thus far, the UV-Visspectrum for [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" has been assigned in
terms of the transitions specific to the inner and outer ligands basedon band widths. For
example, the transition located at 326nm has been assigncd as {n-n*)ontheouterligand
and the transition at 380nm has been assigned as (n-n*) on the inner ligand since the
bandwidth for the transition at 326nm is approximatelydoublc that of the value at 380
nm. The molar absorptivities for these transitions were 57588 M-1cm-1 and 161000 M-
Icm· I , respectively. Since there is a 2:1 ratio between the outer and inner ligands, one
would predict that the transitions associated with the outer Iigandshoulddisplaygreater
intensilies since there are more outer ligands than inner ligandsinthecomplex.However,
assignments based on band widths suggests otherwise. How is it true that transitions
speciric to the inner ligand display greater intensities than those same transitions on the
outcrligandseven though there are less inner ligands than outer Iigands?
Theintegratedbandintensityforaradiativetransitionisgiven by equation
5.2.3.6.1 whereM is the transition dipole moment derined by equation 5.2.3.6.2withjias
thc transitiondipole.tl4J The integrated band intensity is proportionaltotheoscillator
strength for the transition.tI4)
eqIl.5.2.3.6.2
The vibrational overlap term < lJl~i~lljJ~ISb > is dictated by the details of the
wavefunction. Using the harmonic oscillator approximation and the particle in a box
model, the wavefunction in a one dimensional box of length L is defined by equation
5.2.3.6.3.1161
eqn.5.2.3.6.3
Wherekn=~and$correspondstotheamPlitudcofthewavefunction.Extcndingthis
modelintothreedimensionsyieldsthefollowingwavcfunction:[161
The total amplitude for this wavefunction is defined by equation 5.2.3.6.8
ATotal=AxXAyXAz;;;;~ eqn.5.2.3.6.8
As illustrated in Figure 5.2.3.6.1, if we place both inner and outer ligands in
separate boxes and set the boundaries of the box such that 0 <X~ Lx and 0 <Y::; Ly.
then both inner and outer ligands display the same x and y coordinate boundaries
However, for the z-coordinate, if we allow the inner ligand to be defined by O<z$
LlnnerandtheouterligandtobedefinedbyO<z~Louter,andassumeLlnner< Louter,
then the amplitude of the waveflIDction which describes the inner ligand isgrealer than
the amplitude which describes the wavefWlction for the outer ligand. This assumption is
justified if we assume Lsolvent>;'Llnner" Since Ainner>Aouter, then it follows that
IJe(v)dvl;nn" > IJe(v)dvlouter. This is the justification behind the observationthatf~
ror the inner transitions are greater than those observed for the sarne transitions on the
outer ligand. See appendix DandFigure5.2.3.6.2 for further details
,j-.
Figure 5.2.3.6.1. Particle in a box model for the ligands in [Zn(Il)g(2POAp.2Hl.16+
Figure 5.2.3.6.2. Potential energysurfaees for inner and outerligands in [Zn(II),(2POAP-
2H)6]6+
Datareflectingtheeffectofsolventdielectricontheexcitedstatesof
[Zn,"(2POAP-2H)6]" is given in Figure 5.2.3.7.1. A deeonvoluted speetrum fora 3:1
chloroform:acetonitrile solvent mixture is given in Figure 5.2.3.7.2. The spectrum was
deconvoluted using the first and second derivatives given in FigureS.2.3.7.3.Transitions
are proposed at 19648 em", 22890 em", 26090 em", and 29481 em" and are labelled 0"
Gb,Gc, and Gd,respectively
(a~1'2~ (b~0"0~~_::"';::~:=02 1.0 .9:0.08 _50;50M.cN:QfCD
'E. 1i. _25:75MeCN:CHCO
r:: i:::: Cr-
j::~50 300 350 400 450 ::r~:O j :::: 460 480 500 520 5.. 560
Wavelength (nm) Wavelength (nm)
Figure 5.2.3.7.1. Solvent effect on Ibe excited states of[Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),]'+in 100:0
MeCN:CHCh, 75:25 MeCN:CHCh. 50:50 MeCN:CHCh, and 25:75 MeCN:CHCh. (a)
normalized UV-Vis spectra; (b) normalized spectra for CTo band; (c) emission for
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]'+solutions; and (d) change in emission intensity foreachoflbe
solvents. Emission spectra were recorded at 298±3 Kat an excitation at 380 nm. The slit
width controlling the light level from the excitation source and to the detector was held
200002400028000320003800040000
Wavenumber (cm·1)
~~:;;:~~:~~~:n:o~~~~.:~~:s spectrum for [Zn911(2POAP),](NO,16 ina31
The data indicate that on lowering the dielectric constant of the medium, a shift to
lower energy and coincident growth of the outer ligand charge-transferabsorption band at
496 nm is observed (Figure5.2.3.7.I(b)).lnaddilion, the emission band shifts 10 lower
energy (Figure 5.2.3.7.I(c) and (d)). These observations suggesllhalloweringthesolvent
dielectric results in a decrease in the energy gap between the ground and excited states
within the grid. More precisely, a lowering of the solvenl dielectric appears to result ina
decrease in thcenergy gap between the ground and excited state potentialenergysllrfaces
on theollter ligand but not on the inner ligand (as it is not appreciably accessible to the
solvent). Intuitively, one would imagine that the energy gap associated with a charge-
transfer state would move to higher energy (Le. lower wavelength) in lower dielectric
solvents. However, the opposite is apparent in this study. One must remember that this
intuition is valid when considering the energy difTerence between the diabatic surfaces
corresponding to the electron transfer event. In addition, one must keep in mind thaI ina
IOO:Oacetonitrile:chlorofonn solvent mixture, the ground state potential energy surface is
heavily delocalized (as discussed previously) such that we must take into account the
contributionoftheelectroniccouplingtotheopticaltransition (equation 4.2.5.5) inan
unsymmetrical system
In this study, when decreasing the solvent dielectric, it is reasonable to conclude
that the energy difference between the diabatic surfaces representing the electron transfer
reactants and products increases(i.e,.6Ediabalic) increases. 1-10wever, what is the effect on
the electronic coupling for a heavilydelocalized system when the solvent dielectric is
lowered? Quantum mechanically, one would predict that when two states arc more
divergent in cnergy, the mixingbctwecll those states is reduced. Since Eopund Ecmure
related to .iE,,;abat~ and 2HoA in a delocalized system, it would appear that in the
[Zn(Jl),,(2POAP-2H),16+system, the efTect of lowering the solvent dielectric on E=
appearstobereducedbyHoAmoresothanitisincreasedbyLllid.bat~.This is illustrated
in Scbeme 5.2.3.7.1 and Figure 5.2.3.7.3
HOA [ t ET lowerd;electric HOA[t~ LITfi r.:-Q 1 ,:-
The data in Table 5.2.3.7.1 is given for the deconvo!uted spectrum of
[Zn{IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" in Figure 5.2.3.7.2 using the same absorption band analysis
presented in section 5.2.3.4. The data indicate that on lowering the solvent dielectric from
There does not appear to be any appreciable change associated with the remaining
transitions. As discussed above, this would suggest that a lowering of the dielectric
constant of the solvent serves to shift the electronic coupling associatedwiththe
transitiontoinvolvelessdelocalization.Thisdecreaseintheelectroniccouplingprovides
a means to decreasing Eabssince the system isheavilydelocalized in the initial solvent
This is illustrated in Table 5.2.3.7.1 by the value or2HDA/~'. As presented in chapter 4. ir
2HoA/AI> I. the system is considered to exhibit a substantial degree of delocalization.If
2HoA/AI < I. the system is considered to exhibit localized behaviour. Since 21-1 oAI Al
this would suggest that the system exhibiting a reduction in the degree or
delocalization. Overall. by controlling the dielectric of the solvent, it would appear that
in the [Zn{IIj,(2POAP-2H),]"system. one can control theeleclronic coupling between
the donor and aeceptorand potentially probe the class III {delocalized) to class II-III
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161008
7.3 1.9 6.2 4290
CTj (n-1t*)11 (n-n*)oJ eTa (n-7I:*)11 (n-n+)ol
437 383 339
228902609029481
2081916697663045
13453978 7556
0.122.88 2.06
0.703.20 2.54
2167121671
788
383
26090
496 433 380 326
2015123066 2628930629
20131880016100857588
248811674290 8487
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0.320.623.25
17683961
182802179022515
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5.2.3.8. Temperature-dependent fluorescence
Temperature dependent fluorescence data for [Zn(iIj,(2POAP-2Hkl(N03),
acetonitrile is given in Figure 5.2.3.8.1. In this experiment, a 4.1 ).lM solution
liquid nitrogen optical cryostat supplied by Oxford instruments. The
spectronuorometerequipped with this cryostat. This instrumentwasdiscussedpreviollsly
The data in Figure 5.2.3.8.1 indicate that on lowering the
intensity of the fluorescence transition increases; consistent with
concentration on temperature in acetonitrile where the concentration
cl1l·'discu,osedpreviously)nlustorigina,cthrc,ughthccn,,,gydlifTerellceb':tweenthe
shown in Schel1le 5.2.3.8.1)
Figure 5.2.3.8.1. Tempemture-<fependent fluorescence for a 4.1 ~ solution of
[Zn,"(2POAP-2Hl616+ in acetonitrile
Scheme 5.2.3.8.1. MO diagram iUustrating the dynamically coupled nature of the excited
states in [Zn,"(2POAP-2Hl6J(NO,)6
5.2.3.9. Near-IR spectral deconvolution and band assignments
As [Zn(1Ij,(2POAP-2Hlol6+ displays 1[-stacked ligands in a ditTerent electronic
environment, one may expect there to be an interligand charge transfer transition given
that similar x-stacked organic complexes have displayed such transitions.117-211 For
example, a unique organic It-stacked system which displays charge separationincludes
the 5PDI, system in which electron transfer between the individual It-stacked5PDlunits
occurs in 170 fs due to a symmetry breaking mechanism provided by an appended
pyrrolidinering. I17•20I Toerihanceandfurtherintegratelightharvestingandcharge
separation within this dimeric unit, organic complexes with extended aromatic and
hydrocarbon groups were synthesized in which the charge transfer characteristicsofthe
5PDI,lt-stacked core was maintained[I~211 As such, NlR data were collected and the
spectrum was deconvoluted using first and second derivatives. This deconvoluted
spectrum is given in Figure 5.2.3.9.1 and first and second derivative plots with the
proposed locations of transitions are given in Figure 5.2.3.9.2. For a discussion on using
firstandsecondderivativesfordeconvolutingspectra,seeappendixD
Figure5.2.3.9.1.NIRspectrurnof[Zn,"(2POAP-2Hl.]6+ind,-acetonitrile
Figure 5.2.3.9.2. Derivative plots for the NIR spectrum of a 4.0 !M [Zn(Il),(2POAP-
~~~~~t.~:~~:nin acetonitrile. The dashed black lines correspond to the proposed
DeconvolutedNIR transitions are proposed at 6841 cm-\ 7053cm-1• 7115cm-1,
and 7312 cm-1 and are labelled GJ, G" G" and G" respectively. All proposed transition
maxima can be justified with the first derivative as zero and the second derivative as
negative except for the G,transitions. G,may be justified using the pattern displayedby
the second derivative, yet the second derivative at G2 is not clear enough to make this
determination. However, if a gaussian flDlction is not defined at this wavelength. the
spectrum does not fit properly. Therefore, (h must be present and this proposed transition
is justified. This transition has been labelled with a· in Figure 5.2.3.9.2
A summary of the fitted data are given in Table 5.2.3.9.1 using the sarne
absorption band analysis described in seclion 5.2.3.4. Ll.vl/,forGJ,G"G"andG,were
calculated to be 100 em-I, 184 cm- I , 78 cm,l, 286 cm-I directly from the gaussian
functions of the NIR spectrum. Extinction coefficients for these transitions were
Givcn the structure of the grid-type complex and theNIR transit ions for other comparable
x-stacked systems[17-21 1, these transitions are assumed to originate from ligandMtoMligand
charge transfer
The complex under investigation contains an inner ligand confined to its spatial
coordinates. This creates a local "cage effect" inhibitingtranslational,vibrational,and
rotational motion of the ligand. As such, the rigid nature of this ligand allows one to treat
the gridMtypecomplex asa ligand surrounded bya rigid matrix
In the classical limit, the optical energy is given by equation 5.2.3.9.1 where ~\
and Aoare the inner-sphere and outer-sphere reorganizational energies,respectively
Following a treatment by Marcus, Aocan be partitioned into frozel1(A~r),and non-frozen
(Aoi) contributions in a rigid matrix, as given by equation 5.2.3.9.2.[14,22J
eqn.5.2.3.9.2
The term A~~ originates from the collective displacements in the surrounding matrix that
are frozen in place. As such, A~~ becomes part of £00 in a rigid matrix and no longer
contributes to the reorganization energy, equation 5.2.3.9.3.[14,22.23Jlncontrast,Aoi
originates from displacements that are not frozen
eqn.5.2.J9.3
Therefore, the optical energy associated with a complex in a rigid matrix may be
reformulated as that given in equation 5.2.3.9.4. A morc familiar expression is given in
equation 5.2.3.9.5 using the reorganization energy term in a frozen matrix (A{r) in
equation 5.2.3.9.6
eqn.5.2.J9.4
eqn.5.2.3.9.5
eqn.5.2.J9.6
The energy difference between the outer and inner ligand environments was
estimated to be -3300 em'l in section 5.2.3.5. Given that the inner ligand is spatially
confined as a resuh ofZn(U) coordination and rr-stacking interactions with the outer
ligands, it is assumed to be frozen in a rigid framework. Therefore, to a reasonable
approximation, this energy difference is assumed to be equivalent to A~~. Since the
energyoftheelectronictransitionswcrc6841 em-I, 7053cm<1, 71 15 em-I, and 7312 em-I
forGl,G2, G3, and G4 respectively, this would suggest that the contributionoftheenergy
in nuid solution (Et~) is 3440 em-', 3568 em-', 3739 em-', and 3690 em-' for G" G" G3,
and G4 respectively through use of equation 5.2.3.9.5
Calculation of the electron transfer matrix element HoA, the resonance energy
resulting from the mixing of wavefunctions between the donor and acceptor, proves
problematic without assigning appropriate transitions to each of the gaussian functions
defined in Table 5.2.3.9.1 and Figure 5.2.3.9.1. This is due to the issue associated the
interactionof3 7t-stacked systems. As such,thc assignment of these transitions is made
below and is based on the methodology used previously to assign the transitions in the
UV-Vis portion of the spectrum. In addition, as was discussed in section5.2.3.8,sincethe
HOMO for the inner ligand is higher in energy than the HOMO for the outer ligand, it is
assumed that the interligand transitions occur outer-to-innerand involvea7t* orbital on
the inner ligand
In the 2POAP ligand. the main n components are the periphery and central
pyridine units. Therefore, when coordinated in a grid-type complex, the mainn-stacked
components are assumed to be these pyridine units. Based on this assumption, four
interligand or inter-pyridine transitions are possible: two may originate from interaction
ofthcouterligand with that of one of the inner ligands (denoted as outer-inner or o,i),
while the other two transitions may originate from interaction of both outer ligands
(dcnotedasouter-outeroro,o)bridgedbyaninnerligandunit.More specifically, of these
ollter-innerandouter-outertransitions,oneoftheouter-innerand one of the outer-ollter
transitions should originate from interaction of the central pyridine units (designated as
ILCT1), while the remaining outer-inner and outer-outer trans itionsshould originate from
the interaction of the periphery pyridine units (designated as ILCT2).Thesetransitionsare
illustrated in Figure 5.2.3.9.2 below. Based on solvent arguments,ILCT1o.owill have a
larger band width (~Uln) than ILCT1o,1 as the outer ligands are more exposed to the
solvent. Likewise, ILCT2°'o will have a larger band width than ILCTt,1 as the ollter
ligands are more exposed to the solvent. Morcover, given that the outer-outertransitions
spantwocquivalenl ligand-ligand pockCIS, the band width for the ILCr,o transitions are
expectedtobeapproximatelydoublethatoftheirILCT"counterparts.lnaddition, since
theperipherypyridineshavegreaterexposuretothesolventthanthecentralpyridine
units, ILCT,bands are expected to have a larger solvent dependence than their ILCT,
Figure 5,2.3,9,2, Possible ILCTtransitions for [Zn."(2POAP-2Hl.16+
Given the discussion above and the data in Table 5.2.3.9.1, since G, has the
largestt.UII2, it is assigned as ILCT,"'. In addition, G,has at.u'l2 value approximately
haIfthat OfG4 and is therefore assigned to as ILeTt,l. Likewise, of the remaining
gaussianbands,sincet.u ll2 forG,isapproximatelydoublethalofG"G,isassignedto
With the NIR transitions assigned, a Mulliken-Hush analysis was used to calculate
the electronic CQupling matrix element HOA for each interligand transition. These values
should be taken as lower limits as the electron transfer distances were estimated using
c))'stal structural data which overestimates this distance as it does not take include dooor-
acceptor orbital rnixing associated with the charge transfertransition,l141HOA values were
and ILCT2o,., respectively. Since the reorganization energy for the frozen matrix was
determined to be 101 em· l , 76cm· l , 322 em· l , and 185em· l ,respeetivelyforeachofthese
transitions,thiswouldproposethat2HatlAlforILCT\O.O, ILCT2o,,, ILCTto. and ILCT2o,.
were 0.7. 2.0. IA and 0.2. As such, these interligandtransitions may beclassilied as class
11/11-111,11-11I/11I, lII,and II interligandchargetransfersystems. See section 4.2.4.2 fora
discussion on classifying electron transfer systems. ote that the data have not been
hasnotyetbeenformallyfJnalized
Table 5.2.3.9.1. Summary of the spectroscopic parameters obtained using a Rigid Matrix
and Mulliken-Hush analysis on the NIR bands.
A..dnm) 1462 1418 1405 1368
~(~'II~elr;:;'I) 6183~1 730ii 731ii 7~~2
il1ll/' (cm-') 100 184 78 286
J." 5.8xlO-' 3.lxI0-· I.Ixl04 4.6xI0·'
~ (eA) 0.028 0.049 0.Q38 0.024
H",\(cm-') 28 132 77 13
r,),\(A) 7.0 3.5 3.5 7.0
'([oo)I'(cm-') 6740 6868 7039 6990
(A,),r, (cm-') 101 185 76 322
).,,;(cm-') 4.4 15 2.6 36
A; (cm-') 96 170 73 286
(A..)r, (cm-') 3300 3300 3300 3300
(Eoo)n(cm-') 3440 3568 3739 3690
~~~:,~7~~)~~1 IL~~"," ILT.~'"·' ILi~'"" IL~Y'
'Class : II/II-III 11-111/111 III II
II See section 5.2.3.4 for a discussion on the absorption analysis. See Figure 5.2.3.6.2 for
explanation of band assignments. C The data has not yet been corrected for statistical
efTects. Although these classes are stated,theyaresubjecttoscrutiny
Chapter5-The [3x3] Zn(lI) grid-type complex
The excited states for the ligands in the [3x3j grid-typccomplex [Zn(II),(2POAP-
2H)6]6+ have been adequately modelled in terms of discrete units which are energetically
ofTset as a result of the location of the ligand in the complex. It has been shown that both
inner and outer ligands display their own unique excited states as well as states which
rcsultfrom inter-ligand interactions. For example, in [Zn(IIM2POAP-2H),I'+, the inner
ligand exhibits a (rr-n:*) transition at 26289 em-I and achargc transfertransition at 23066
em-I. whereas the outer ligand displays these same (n-n*) and charge transfer transitions
at 30629 em-I and 20151 em-I, respectively. Moreover, interligand transitions have been
proposedat6841 em-', 7053 crn·', 71 15 crn·', and 7312crn-'.
As a result of the efTect of the solvent mcdium on the potential encrgysurfacefor
thcollter ligand, a ligand electronic transition asymmetry model has been proposed to
describe the excited states in the [3x31 grid-type complex [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]'+. As
sllch,thediffcrcnce in the Eoova!lles forLhe (n-n·) and CTtransit ions located on the
inner and outer ligands (-3500 crn·' in tlte [Zn",(2POAP),r complex) has been
attributed to the efTect of the so!vent on the more exposed outer Iigand
Indescribingtlte ligand excited states in the [3x3] grid-typecomplex
[Zn(IIM2POAP-2H),r, charge transfer behaviour has been observed on each ligand and
between ligands. Thee!ectron donor for intraligand chargetransfcr has been suggested to
bethe H2 group given the protonation efTect on the excited state. The acceptorforthis
transition has been tentatively assigned to the periphery pyridine group as the2POAP
ligand does not appear to exhibit any other logical electronacceptinggroup.Likewise,the
Chapter5-The[3x3] Zn(lI) grid-type complex
electron donor and acceptor associated with the interligand transitions are assumed to
involve the pyridine units of the ligand. Based on the band widths and energies oflhe
charge transfer bands, it has been suggested that the intramo!ecularchargetransferstates
may be considered as class III delocalizedwhcreasthe interligandchargetransrerstates
may be considered to range from class II to class III depending on the transition
However, these classifications are tentative as the transitions have not been corrected for
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Chapter 6:
TYPE COMPLEXES"
2POAP[3x3]grid-typecomplexesarenowdiscussed
6.2·I.IMn(IIh(2POAP-2H),!(CIO,),
6.2.1.1. UV-Visspcctraldcconvolution and band assignments
30733 em" (325 nm, 47371 M"em"), 399991 em" (250 nm, 59115 M"em"), 46258 em,l
(216 nm, 53764 M'lem'l), and 48839 em'l (205 nm, 128350 M"em''). These transitions
are designated as Q" G"0.., G., Gr, and G,respectively. All proposed transition maxima
can be justified with the first derivarive as zero and the second derivative as negative
except foro", Gd, and Gr. 0" is justified from the pattern displayed by the second
derivative. GdandGrmay also be justified using thepaltem displayed by the second
derivative, yet the second derivatives al Gd and Grare not clear enough to make this
determination succinctly. However, by not defining a gaussian fWlction at these energies
results in an inadequate fit to the spectrum. Therefore, this suggests the presence 0 f
transitions at Gd and Gr. These transitions have been designated with a· in Figure
151AJ1 List""''''''.>tl ~ ~ I~; Gc
~9 ~ ~
...: s Ge Gt U2
)( Gd 0
~3 ~ ~ ~ ~
o:~o 30000 40000 50000
Figure 6.2.1.1.1. Deconvoluted UV-Vis absorption spectrum of [Mn(IIM2POAP-
2H),;](CIO,),; in acetonitrile at 298±3 K. The inset is the low energy portion of the
speetrumfroml5000,21000em,1
~:!~I':'~rn:' Ai Hi
'''T~~!_~jj
Wavenumber (cm-i
Figure 6.2.1.1.2. Derivative plots for the UV-Vis spectrum of a [Mn(IIj,[2POAP-
2HloJ(CIO,losolutioninacetonitrile
The deconvoluted absorption transitions Cib. Gc , Gd• Gc, Gr, and Gg in Figure
6.2.1.1.1 have been assigned as CT;, ("-"*)iJ, (,,-,,*),J, ("-,,*);,, ("-"*)'2, and ("-,,*),,
based on the assignments made for [Zn(IIM2POAP-2Hlo](NO,).s in chapler 5. The UV-
Vis spectrum in Figure 6.2.1.1.1 also shows low-energy transitions located at 16943 em- l
(590 nm, 100 M'cm·I), 18314 cm'l (546 nm, 372 M'lcm'I), and 19768 cm'l (506 nm, 730
M-1cm-') which have been designated as V.. U2• and Ga, respectively. Deconvolution of
this low-energy side of the UV-Vis absorption spectrum has proven problematic
However, given that the energy difTerencebetween ligand environments can be estimated
as the difTerencein Eoovalues between the inner and ollter(1t-x*) transitions, the
difference in energy between the ligand environments is 2260cm-'. Therefore, Eooforthe
outerligandchargetransferband(CT,)isexpectedtobeat-I9935cm,lbysubtracting
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the ligand environmental energy difference (2260 em-I) from Eoo for the inner ligand
chargc transfer band. This transition is thus expected to be in the midst of the spectral
congestion shown in the inset of Figurc 6.2.1.1.1. Assuch,Ga has been assigned to this
CTotransition.Asummaryofthephotophysicalparamctcrsobta inedon thedeconvoluted
UV-Visspectrum for [Mn(1I),(2POAP-2H)6](C10,)6 is given in Table 6.2.1.1.1
Table 6.2.1.1.1. Summary of the spectroscopic parameters for [Mn(1I),(2POAP-
2H)61(CI04)6inacetonitrileusingabsorptionanalysisdcscri bed in section 5.2.3.4
"abs,nm
Ellbs, em-I
E,crn-1M-1 !
AVI/2,cm-1
325
233622660130733
1028210818247371
12804355 7476
0.0572.04 1.53
0.472.66 2.15
3087
-199352219522703
709
450
1167
G, G,
250 216 205
39991 46258 48839
53764 128350
2796
Assignment iCTo
3 assignment assumed given the band width and the (71-1t*) transit ionpanern
6.2.1.2. NIR spectral deconvolution and band assignments
Given the existence of an interligand transitions at 1407 nm in the
[Zn(11)9(2POAP-2H)6]6+ complex, and since the energies of the ligand transitions in
[Mn(IIj,(2POAP-2Hj,;]'+ appear to be similar, then it is expected that [Mn(1Ij,(2POAP-
2H),]'+should also exhibit similar transitions. As such, theNIR spectrum was recorded
and is given in Figure 6.2.1.2.1. First and second derivatives for this spectrum aregiven
in Figure 6.2.1.2.2
) 3000
6500 7000 7500
Wavenumber (cm-1)
Figure 6.1.1.2.1. NIR spectrum of [Mn(1Ij.,(2POAP-2Hj,;](ClO,), in d,-acetonitrile at
room temperature
Wavenumber (cm-1)
Figure 6.2.1.2.2. Derivative plots for the NIR spectrum of [Mn(IIj,[2POAP-2H),;](ClO,),;
in acetonitrile at room temperature
Deconvoluted NIR transitions are proposed at 6839 em-I, 7062 em-', 7117 em-I,
and 7327 em-I and are labelled G" G" G" and G" respectively. All proposed transition
maxima can be justified with the first derivative as zero and the second derivative as
negative except for the O2and G4 transitions. G2 and 0 4 may be justified using the pattern
displayed by the second derivative. yet the second derivative at theseenergies is not clear
enough to make this detennination. However, if a gaussian function is not defined at these
energies, the spectrum does not fit properly. Therefore. this suggests the presence of
transitions atG2 and G4. These transitions have been labelled with a* in Figure 6.2.1.2.2
A summary of the fitted data are given in Table 6.2.1.2.1 using the same
absorption band analysis described in section 5.2.3.4. D.Vlf2 for G l , G2, G3, and G4were
calculatedtobel30cm", 187cm", 73 cm", and 329 cm" respectively directly from the
gaussian functions of the NIR spectrum. Extinctioncoefficicnts for these transitions were
respectively. Given the structurc of this grid-type complex with the NIR transitions for
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]"discusscd in chapter 5 and other comparable rr-stackedsystemsi"
51, these transitions are assumed tooriginateasa resultofligand-to-ligandchargetransfer
Much like [Zn(II),(2POAP.2H),]", [Mn(IIj,(2POAP.2H),]" also contains an
inner ligand confined to its spatial coordinatcs. This creates a local"cageeffect"
inhibitingtranslational,vibrational,androtationalmotionofthe ligand. As such,the rigid
nature of this ligand allows one to trcat this grid-type complex asa ligand surrounded by
a rigid matrix. A discussion on Ihisrigid matrix efTect is given in section 5.2.3.9
The energy difference betwecn the outer and inner ligand environments was
previouslycstimatedtobe2260cm- 1 (-2300 em-I) from the difference in EoobetweenGc
and Gd• Given that the inner ligand is spatially confined asa result ofMn(lI) coordination
and It-stacking interactions with the outer ligands, it is assumed to be frozen in a rigid
framework. Therefore,toa reasonable approximation, this energy diffcrcnce is assumed
to be equivalent to A~~. Since the energy of the electronic transitions were 6839 cm-I,
7062 cm", 7117 cm", and 7327 em" for G" G" G3, and G, respectively, this would
suggest that the contribution of the free energy in fluid solution(E66)is4420cm- ',4582
The assignment of the NIR bands for [Mn(IIj,(2POAP-2Hlol'+ is made below and
isbasedonthemethodoiogyuscdpreviouslytoassignthetransitionsin [Zn(lI)9(2POAP-
2H),]M As with [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]'\ since the HOMO for the inner ligand is higher
in energy than the HOMO for the outer ligand, it is assumed that the interligand
transitions for [Mn(II)9(2POAP-2H)6t+ occurouter-to-inner andnotinner-to-outer.They
are also assumed to involvc n orbitals on the ligands
Asdisclissed in chapter 5, four interligand or inter-pyridinctransitionsare
possible through an-stacked 2POAP ligand framework: two assigned as ILeTI which
involve intcraction orthecentral pyridine units, and twoassignedasILCT2 whichinvolve
interactionofperipherypyridineunits.TheselLCTlransitionsmayfurthcrbcsubdivided
into the outer~outer and outer-inner components ILCT1o,o, ILCT1o,,, ILCT2o,o, and
ILCT2o". These transitions have been illustrated in Figure 5.2 J.8.2.Basedonsolvent
arguments, ILCT1o,owill have a larger band width than ILCT1o"as the outer ligands are
more exposed to the solvent. Likewise, ILCT2°'o will have a larger band width than
ILCT2o"as the outer ligands are more exposed to the solvent. Moreover, given that the
outer-outer transitions span two equivalent ligand-ligand pockets, the band widths for the
ILCTo,o transitions are expected to be approximately double those of their ILCT'''
counterparts. In addition, since the periphery pyridines have greater exposure to the
solvent than the central pyridine units, ILCT2 bandsareexpectedto have a larger solvent
dependencethantheirlLCTlcounterparts
largest ~UII2, it is assigned as ILCT2°'o. In addition, G2 hasa ~U112 value approximately
half that ofG4 and is therefore assigned to as ILCT2o". Likewise, for the remaining
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gaussian bands,since6ul12 forG] is approximately double thatofGJ , G1 is assigned to
ILCTIO,OwhereasGJisassigncdtolLCT10,l
Withthe IR transitionsassigned,a Mulliken-Hush analysis was used toealeulate
the electronic coupling matrix element HOA rcreach interligandlransition. These values
should be taken as lower limits as they arc estimated using distances from crystal
structural data on the ground state.161 HOA values wcredctcnninedtobe78cm-
I
,151 em-I,
the reorganization energy for the frozen matrix was determined to be 119 em-I, 65 em-I,
359 em-I, and 180 em-I, respectively for each of these transitions, this would indicate that
21-1.tIA,forILCTt·, ILCT,··', ILCT,···, and ILCT,··' were 1.3,4.6,3.5 and 0.5. As such,
these interligandtransitions may be classified as class J1J-Jl, III, III,andllinterligand
charge transfer systems. See section 4.2.5.2 for a discussion on classifying electron
transfer systems. Note that the data has not yet been corrected for statistical effects
Therefore, the classification of the intervalence transitions has not yet been formally
~.:~:::\ : ~:~~ ~~:~~l ~~~~ g~~~l ~~~~ g~~;l ~~~~ g~~~l
~~~:~e~) : i~6~:~~l 2i84J/?i42i 12763\~8\3) ;28;g;l)
10K : (1::::~~) (~i::~~) (~~::~~) (~:~::~~)
~ (eA) ~ 0.077 (0.028) 0.15 (0.049) 0.072 (0.038) 0.083 (0.024)
~o~:\(~() : 78/~8) 31\(~32) 15~V7) 907(~3)
(Eoo)r, (em-') ~ 6720 (6740) 6882 (6868) 7052 (7039) 6968 (6990)
(A,),r, (em-') . 119(101) 180(185) 65(76) 359(322)
).,,(em-') 7.4(4.4) 15(15) 2.3(2.6) 47(36)
A,(em-') 112(96) 165(170) 63(73) 312(286)
(Aoo)r, (em-') 2300(3300) 2300(3300) 2300(3300) 2300(3300)
(Eoo)" (em-') 4420(3440) 4582(3568) 4752(3739) 4668(3690)
-Assignment ILCT1o,o ILCT2°I ILCT1o,1 ILCT2°'o
2H""/(A,),r, 1.3(0.7) 3.5(1.4) 4.6(2.0) 0.5(0.2)
'Class 111-11(11-111) 111(111-11) 111(111) 11(11)
II See Figure 5.2.3.9.2 for explanation of band assignments. Thcdatahasnotyctbccn
corrected for statistical effects. Although lhescclassesarestated,theyarenotfinalized
A summary of the photophysical parameters obtained on the dcconvolulcd
spectrum for [Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),](CI04),using the band analysis described in section
5.2.3.4 are given in Table 6.2.1.1.1. Parameters obtained for selected transitions for
[Mn(IIM2POAP-2H),)(CI04), are compared to those for [Zn(II),(2POAP-2H),](NO,),
-IZn(II)g(2POAP-2H)616+
-IMn(II)g(2POAP-2Hl6J6+
5.5
5.0
_ 4.0
'E 3.5
~u 3.0
~ 2.5
"'0 2.0
E :::
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.Lr-"'---~-_-_-
20000
Wavenumberlcm-')
Figure 6.2.1.3.1. Overlaid UV-Vis spectra of [Mn."(2POAP-2Hj,](CIO,16 willi
[Zn.II(2POAP-2Hl61CNO,16inacetonitrileat298±3K.
E 3000
~ 2500
E
.~ 2000
;:8 1500
11000
~
-[Zn(lIlg(2POAP-2HIs!6+
-lMn(lIlg(2POAP-2H lel6+
6600 6800 7000 7200 7400 7600 7600
Wavenumberlcm")
Figure 6.2.1.3.2. Overlaid NlR spectra of [Mn.II(2POAP-2H16](CIO,16 willi
[Zn.II(2POAP-2H16]CNO,16inacetonitrileat298±3K
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Table 6.2.1.3.1. Photophysical constants from analysis of the absorption profiles for
IMn(IIj,(2POAP-2H)6](CIO,)6 and rZn(lIj,(2POAP-2H)6](N03)6 in acetonitrile
IMn(IIj,(21'OAP.2H)6!6, IZn(IIM2POAP-2H)6!6,
428 376 325
233622660130733
1028210818247371
12804355 7476
0.0572.04 1.53
0.472.66 2.15
3087
2219522703
709
450
1167
496 433 380 326
2015123066 2628930629
20131880016100857588
248811674290 8487
0.0220.102.99 2.12
2.53
17683961
182802179022515
1765593
106 683
18711276
In Figure6.2.1.3.I,theabsorptiollspectrum for this complex is overlaid with the
absorption spectrum for [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H)6](N03)6. The data in Figure 6.2.1.3.1 and
Table6.2.IJ.1 indicate that there is not much change inthc ligand transition energiesin
going from [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H)6]6'to[Mn(II),(2POAP.21-1)6]6+asthe transition energies
are similar. Moreover, the intensities of the transitions corresponding to the inner ligand
arestilllargerthanthosecorrespondingtotheoutcrligand.Howevcr,lhcUV-Vis
intcnsities of the absorption transitions in [Mn(II)9(2POAP-2H)6]6+ are less that those
observed in [Zn(II),(2POAP.2H)6]6'. NIR data given in Figure 6.2.1.3.2 illustrate the
opposite effect where the intensities of the transitions for [Mn(II)9(2POAP-21-1)6}6+ are
grealer than those in [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-21-1),I". As the metal-metal contaclS in
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" and [Mn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" range from 3.908 - 4.116 A and
3.909 - 3.956 A, respectively, the overall size of the metal core in [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-
2H),]"islargerthanthatin[Mn(IIM2POAP-2H),l""··1 Therefore, the ligand-ligand
separation in [Mn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" should be shorter than in [Zn(1IM2POAP-2H16]"
Since the NIR transitions have been assigned as interligand transitions, these transitions
are expecled to become more intense in [Mn(IIj,(2POAP-21-1),]" than in
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" as the separation belween Ihe ligands decreases allowing for
greater electronic coupling between the ligand donor and acceplOrorbitals involved in the
Iransition (equations 6.2.1.3.1, 6.2.1.3.2, and 6.2.1.3.3)
eqn.6.2./.3./
~'= [f'P,,(Er., er;) 'P,,]' =M' <'P"I'P" >' eqn. 6.2./.3.3
Moreover, since the ligand-ligand separation decreases in going from [Zn(II)9(2POAP-
21-1),]" to [Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),]", and as discussed in section 5.2.3.6 for
[Zn(II),(2POAP-21-1),]", the effect of ligand confinement in [Mn(IIM2POAP-2H),I'+
should be more drastic and the intensities of the ligand transitions should increase for
[Mn(IIM2POAP-21-1),]". However, the UV-Visdata indicate that the inlensitiesofthe
IigandtransitionsarereducedwhenMn(lI)rcplacesZn(lI)inthegrid complex
between ground and excited states for this molecule increases,
conSfanls!orlheligand.lnord<"forthelif:andt,'ansiticlIlstobecOiTle less inten,;e, the
ligand antibondingorbitals are involved in the binding event
constants for the ligands in [Zn(II)g(21'()AI'-2H),l"andIMn(II)g(21'()AI'-2H),!'>,
the decrease in the force constants in [Mn(IIj,(2I'OAI'-21-1),l"
interaction of the metal with therr* orbitals on the ligand
As the Mn(lI) ions in [Mn(IIj.,(2POAP-21-1),l'· are all
transitions involving high-spin dS complexes are spin rorbid'~en arId are expec:ted 10
exhibit very weak extinction coefficients. For example, for
transition exhibits an extinction coefficient of- 10.2 M-lcm·l at
d'{n·)07d'(n·)' MLC1'lransitions.Thefi'clthallhese:transi'lions,ueno':observedin
must originate from Mn(lJ)-ligand interactions
In order to assign the MLCT transitions to a specific
coordination spheres for Mn(11) in
labelled Pl. This is shown in Figure 6.2.1.3.2. The specific
Figure 6.2.1.3.2. Coordination spheres for Mn(I1) in [Mn(U),,(2POAP-2H).](ClO,k The
data were oblained from the CIF file attached with references [8,9]
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Figure 6.2.1.3.3. Coordination sites for Mn(11) in [Mn(I1),,(2POAP-2H).](ClO,).
Since lhe intraligand and interligand charge transfer transitions have been assumedto
involve pyridine groups, it is likely that the MLCTtransitions alsoinvolve these groups
Moreover, since the intraligand charge transfer transitions (CT. and CT;)are attributed to
periphery pyridine groups acting as electron acceptors, it is suggested thaI the MLCT
transitions also involve the periphery pyridine groups as electron acceptors. Therefore,
MnD(ll) and MnD(Jl) centers are likely to be associated with the transitions at U, andU,
Chapter6-(3x3(Mn(ll)/Mn(lll)grid4ypecomplexes
Furthermore, given the effect of spatial confinement on the intensities of the inner Iigand,
and that Uzis more intense than VI, Uz is assigned to an MLCTtransition involving
MnU(P) and an inner ligand. Likewise, UI is assigned to an MLCT involving Mnu(a) and
an outer ligand
Coordination ofZn(Il) is very similar to coordination of Mn(ll) in thai there is no
crystal field slabilization energy (CFSE) associated with the coordination evenl. Assuch,
all d-orbitals are occupied equally and there is no basis for Jalm-Teller distortions. When
comparing emission spectra between IZn(IIj,(2POAP-2Hl6]" and (Mn(IIj,(2POAP-
2Hl6]",theZn(lJ)complex is emissive whereas the Mn(lI) complex isnol. The 0 verlaid
emission spectra for the Zn(II).,grid and the Mn(lI)., grid in acetonitrile is given in Figure
6.2.1.4.1. The data for Mn(lI).,is altributed to Iighlscaltering in theinstrument
-Zn(III,grid
:...:::~:.grid
500 800 700 800
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 6.2.1.4.1. Overlay of emission spectra for [Mn(lI),(2POAP-2Hl6]" and
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2Hl6)"in acetonitrile at an excitation wavelength of380 nm
The main spectral differences in the excited states for [Mn(Il)g(2POAP-2Hl616+
are the proposed MLCTtransitions. Given that these transitions are the lowest-lying
states, then the non-emissive nature of [Mn(U)g(2POAP-2Hl616+ may be attributed 10
thesestates.TheMLCTtransitionshavebeenproposedloinvolvead'(aO)O~d'(a O )'
transition. As thed-orbitals are not equally occupied in the d'(aO)', JaIm-Tellerdis lomons
play a major role in the structure of this state. The result is that the MLCTstate will be
highly distorted and exhibit enhanced non-radiative decay due to vibrational relaxation of
the excited state. A Jablonski diagrarnisgiven in Figure 6.2.1.4.2
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Figure 6.2.1.4.2. Electronic transition asymmetry in [Mn,"(2POAP-2H),;)(CIO.),
The first report on the optical states in 2POAP grid-type complexes was that
presented for [Mn,ffiMn,"(2POAP-2Hl6J(ClO')IO.[101 Tentative assignments were
originallyreportedforselectedtransilions.Therefore,inthis section, with the information
presented in the previous sections of this chapter, conclusions are drawn with respect to
these tentative assignments
6.2.2.1. UV-Visspectraldeconvolution and band assignments
The UV-Visabsorption spectrum for [Mn.'IMn,"(2POAP-2H)6](CIO')lOisgiven
in Figure 6.2.2.1.1. This spectrum wasdeconvoluted using first and second derivatives
The first 3nd second derivative plots with the proposed location5 of transitions are given
in Figure 6.2.2.1.2. For a discussion on using first and second derivativesfor
dcconvoluting spectra, see appendix o and section 5.2.3.1. Thedeconvoluted spectrum
shows transitions located at 23132 em-' (432 nm, 4821 M-'em-'), 26749 em-' (374 nm,
81159 M-'em-'), 29750 em-' (336 nm, 61448 M-'en'-'), 38903 em-' (257 nm, 43014 M-
'em-'), 47735 em-' (209 nm, 147635 M-'em-'), and -52632 em-' (190 nm, 132073 M-'em
1). These transitions are designated asGb,Ge,Gd,Ge, Gr,and Gg respectively. All
proposed transition maxima can be justified with the first derivative as zero and the
second derivative as negative except forGb,Ge, Ge, and Gr. Thesetransitionsare,
however, justified from the pattern displayed by the second derivative
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Figure 6.2.2.1.1. Deconvoluted UV-Vis absorption spectrum of
[Mn(II1),Mn(IIj,(2POAP-ZH).I(CIO,)1O in acetonitrile at Z98±3 K.
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Figure 6.2.2.1.2. Derivative plots for the UV-Vis
IMnOIl),MnOl),(ZPOAP-ZH).I(ClO,),o solution in acetonitrile
A summary of the photophysical parameters obtained on thedeconvoluted UV-
Vis spectrum for [Mn(lIl)4Mn(II),(2POAP-2H)6](CI04)1O is given in Table 6,2,2,1.1. The
deconvoluted absorption transitions Gb. Gc, Gd. Gc• Gr, and Gg in Figure 6.2.2.1.1 have
been assigned as CTh (rr-n*)il, (n-n:*)ol, (n-n*)12, (n-n*)o2,and (n-rr*)13 based on the
assignments made for [Mn(II),(2POAP-21-1)6](NO])6 previously, The previously
deeonvolutedUV-Visspeetrum from 7200 em' I to 20000 em' I is given in Figure6,2,2,IJ
and shows low-energy transitions designated as band I, band II, band III, and band IV,
respectively.llOl
Table 6,2.2.1.1. Summary of the spectroscopic parameters for [Mn(III),Mn(II),(2POAP-
2H)6](CI04)lOin acetonitrilc using absorption analysisdescr ibed in section 5.2.3.4
~ Gb G, G, G.
AlIbs,nm '432 374 336 257 "190
ElIbs, cm-1 23132 26749 29750 38903 47735 "52632
e,cm-1M-1 4821 81159 43014 147635 "132073
AVIfZ,cm-1 2479 4425 9776 6392 11120
J." 0,052 1.56 2,60 1.19 7,11
~,cA ,0.46 2,32 2,84 1.68 3,71
HI),h em-1 :2927
Eoo,cm-
' ;21126 22895
rIJA,(A) ~ 3.7
Assignment !CTi {n-1t*)il (1[-71:*)01 (n-n*)12 (11"-7[*)02 (n-n*)iJ
a estimated as transition is not fully resolved
10000 12500 15000
Energy-\'(cm"'}
Bands I and JI have been assigned as ligand-to-metal charge trans fer (LMCT) and
metal-metal charge transfer (MMCT) based on theD.Vl/2 values for these bands and AI
Given the degree ofJahn-Teller distortions associated with a Mn(l1)7Mn(lIl) transition,
and given that one would expect a greater reorganization associated with a MMCT
transition, band II is assigned as MMCTsince it demonstrates the greatest reorganization
energy. Moreover, band I is assigned as LMCT given the solvent dependent data
associated withthistransition.(IOI In addition, bands land II are likely associated with the
metal core since transitions involving the ligand are not observed in this area of the
speetrumfor[Mn(IJj,(2POAP-2H)6]'+and[Zn(lIj,(2POAP-2H)6]6+
For the [Mn(III),Mn(II),(2POAP.2H),]"" system, bands III and IV were not
previously assigned. The high-energy transition was previously assigned to a metal-to-
ligand charge transfer. However, given the data presented in Figure6.2.2.1.I,thishigh-
energy transition is reassigned asa (1t-1l*) transition iocated on the outer ligand.
As was a constant theme when analyzing spectra of [Zn(II),(2POAP-2 I-I),]"and
[Mn(II),(2POAP.2H),]", the errect of the solvent on the ligand electronic structure
appears more pronounced when comparing Eoo values for (rr-1t*) and charge-transfer
transitions on each ligand. The Eoo values for the (1t-1t*)1 and (n:-n*)o transitions were
estimated to be 22895 em'l and 21259 em-I, respectively. Therefore, the difference
between the (rr-7I:*) transition energies is 1636 em-I. Since the electronic excitation
energies for the previously classified grid-type complexes were ofTset as a result of the
specific location of the ligand within the complex, then we can assume that the energy
difference between the inner and outer (1t-n*) transitions isequivalenttothedifTerenccin
energy between the Eoovalucs for the intraligand charge-transfer transitions on the inner
and outer ligand.Therefore,thevalueofEoo for the CTo transition is expected to beat
19490cm". This energy is located near band IV. Thus, band IV is assigned to the CT,
transition which was designated G ll in the previous complexes
To assign band III, the excited states for [Mn(II),(2POAP.2H),]" must be
revisited. In the Mn(II)9system, the lowest lying excited states were attributed the MLCT
transitions due to 7r back bonding associated with the metal. There were two MLCT states
which involved the corner Mn"(a) and side Mn"(p) ions. In forming
[Mn(IIIj,Mn(lIJs(2POAP.2H),]"j" the four corner Mn"(a) ions were oxidized to
Mn{ill).11 0] Therefore,itisanticipatedthattheMLCTtransitionsassociatcd with the side
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Mn"(p) ions should still be present. This transition was located at 18314 COl-I in
[Mn(IIl9<2POAP-2H),r. In the spectrum for [Mn(III),Mn(IIJs(2POAP-2H),]J(), in Figure
6.2.2.1.3, 18314cm" isdirectly10catedalthepositionofbandll1.Therefore,bandlllis
assigned 10 the MLCTtransition involvinglhe Mn"(p) ion. This is labeliedasMLCT,in
Figure 6.2.2.1.3.
N1R absorption data on [Mn(1I1j,Mn(IIJ,(2POAP-2H),]'0< is given in Figure
6.2.2.2.1. A band centered at 1406 nm is observed; this is not surprising given that
[Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),]" and [Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),J" display this same transition.
I-Iowcvcr, what is apparent is that the intensityofthistransitionislow.Thislowintcnsity
is most likely due to the fact that the ligand structure in [Mn(lIlj,Mn(lIJs(2POAP-2H),]'0<
is much more distorted than in [Mn(II),(2POAP-2H),]" due to a distribution of Jahn-
Teller distortions along the corners of thc mctal core, ASSllch,thiswillleadtoa
significant increase in the ligand-ligand distances within thestructure. This results ina
reduction in the orbital overlap between the orbitals involved in the transition and a
144ll
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:=~:t~~.2.2.1. Vis-NIR absorption spectra of [Mn(lm,Mn)I1),(2POAP-2H).J"l' in d,-
Excited state analysis on [Mn(IIIj,Mn(II),(2POAP-2H)o]"l' has yet to detect any
type of emission. However, as the lowest-lying slate in the [Mn(lII),Mn(lI),(2POAP-
2H)6]'''' system is attributed to a LMCT near-7oo nm, and the instrument used in
detecting emission is only effectiveto-900nm, the existence of an emissive state maybe
observed if one detects below 900 nm. Until such an analysis, the
[Mn(1Il),Mn(Il),(2POAP-2H)o]'''' complex is assumed to be non-emissive. This
assumption is plausible when considering the effect of Jahn-Teller distortions on the
LMCT slate. The LMCT state is composed of a d'(lti ~ d'(lt)' transition. The initially
distorted Mn(III) (i.e. d') center becomes Mn(II) (i.e. d') upon excitation. The net effect is
a Jahn-Teller dislortion of the coordination sphere associated with Mn(I1). The result is
that the LMCT state will be highly distorted and exhibit enhanced non-radiative decay
due to vibrational relaxation of the LMCT state. A Jablonski diagram illustrating
electronic transition asymmetry is given in Figwe6.Z.Z.3.1
~::-----------'-6::-I(lt_lt)::"",
hv \~Tou",. ,/
'.. : hv
'" LMCT;
I
Figure 6.1.2.3.1. Electronic transition asymmetry in [Mn(IIQ,Mn(I1j,(ZPOAP-ZH).l6+
In this chapter, the effect of the metal core on [Mn(I1j,,(ZPOAP-ZH1616+ and
[Mn(lIl),Mn(I1j,(ZPOAP-ZH161'<» excited states has been discussed. Overall, in going
from a closed-shell metal system in lZn(I1j,,(ZPOAP-ZH).J6+ to an open-shell metal
system in [Mn(I1j,,(ZPOAP-ZH),l6+, the energies of the ligand states were not appreciably
alfected. The main effect appears to be the intensity of the ligand transitions, which were
lowered in the UV-Vis region in going from a lZn(I1j,(ZPOAP-ZH1616+ system to a
[Mn(II)o(2POAP-2H)6]6+ system. Moreover, the intensity of the interligand transitions
were increased in the NIR region in going from [Zn(II)o(2POAP-2H)6r to
[Mn(II)o(2POAP-21'1)6]M Given that Jahn-Teller distortions have a greaterinnueneeon
the coordination spheres in Mn(llI) metal centers than in Mn(lI) and Zn(II), the effect of
the metal core on the ligand excited states has been shown to provide a means to
modulate the Franck~Condon factors and the electronic coupling between intraligand and
interligandstates
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Chaptcr7-ExcitationEnergyTransfer
Chapter 7:
"ELECTRONIC EXCITATION ENERGY TRANSFER"
The hierarchy of life is ultimately driven by the pholOsynthetic organismthrough
which higher-order organismsoblain their energy needs. Moreover, it is through solar
energy that the photosynthetic organism mects its energy requi rements.Solarenergyisa
clean and abundant energy source; however, it is intermittent and dispersed over a large
area. In order for the photosynthetic organism 10 make lise of solar energy, solar energy
l1l11stbeconcentratedandstoredinlheformofareadilyconsurnabIe rnolecule (i.e. a fuel)
within the organism. For billions of years, nature has implemented a light harvesting
process by which it concentrates solar energy to drive the formal ion of new chemical
bonds. This light harvesting process transp0rls light energyabsorbed by antenna pigments
from their initial location toa reaction center(viaeleclronic excitation energy transfer)
where this energy storage process occurs. [I] Electronic excilation energy transfer
typically occurs over relatively large distances on the order of hundreds of Angstroms.
This process is very fast as it mustout-competeolherexcited statedeactivationprocesses
such as internal conversion and intersystem crossing which occur on the nanosecond
timescale. The photosynthetic apparatus in purple bacteria is illustrated in Figure7.1.1.
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Figure 7.1.1. The photosynthetic apparalus in purple bacteria. LH-I andLH-llrefertothe
light harvesting complexes I and II respectively. RC refers to the photosyntheticreaction
center. Reprinted with permission from reference [2]. Copyright 2002 Cambridge
University Press.
The light-harvesting system in purple bacteria is expanded in Figure 7.1.2. The
overall energy transfer process is illustrated in Figure 7.1.3. In the photosynthetic
apparalus of this bacterium, photons are initiallycaplured by a system of Iight-harvesting
antenna which funnels electronic excitation energy to a special pair of porphyrin
molecules PAand PB. These antennae are composed of many chlorophyll andcarotenoid
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Figure 7.1.2. Solar antennae system in bacterial photosyntheticapparatus. (a) the energy
transfer scheme; (b) slructureofLH·!I; and (c) the slructure ofLH·1. Reproduced with
permission from reference [3]. Copyright 1998 National Academy of Sciences.
Within LH-II, bacteriochlorophyll molecules (8800) and earotenoids absorb light
bClwccn 500-800nm and transrerthiselectronic cxcitationencrgytoac]usterofB850
molecules within 700 fS.[2-4JThis energy is thcn transferred totheB875moleculesofLH-
J which surrounds the reaction center within 4 ps,12-41 Finally, this collected energy is
transferred to the reaction centcrwherc charge separation occurs within 35 psP-4 I The
confinement ofB800 and B875 molecules allows forstrongexcitoncoupling,givingrisc
to quantum efTects such as exciton migration. IS,6)
Overall,photosynthesis isa process that utilizes a unique molecular construct in
which solar energy is absorbed by specifically placed chromophores. This energy is then
concentratcd via funnellingexcitation energyloa reaction centerwhereitisconvertedto
redox equivalents. Thephotosynlheticapparatusilluslratesan important aspect of nature
anditsabilitytocarryouttheintricateprocessesinvolvedinlife: useful functions
performed by biological systems result from chemical constructs which exhibit a high-
degree of organization in terms of space, time, and energy. Therefore, studying energy
transfer and its conversion in highly-organized molecular constructs,suchasthegrid-type
complex, inevitably allows one to study energy, and its subsequent transfer and
conversion, as a function of the spatial arrangement of atoms and molecules within the
construct.lnthefollowingsectionsofthischapter,thetheoretical models which describe
excitation energy transfer will be presented
7.2. Electronic excitation energy transfer
The constructive overlap of molecular orbitals (orwavefunctions) can result ina
stabilizing electronic exchange interaction between the electrons in these orbitals if the
orbitals are not completely filled. For example, the interaction of a half-filled HOMO in
*D with that of the filled HOMO in A, and the half-filled LUMO in *D with the LUMO
inAisstabilizing.ThedegreeofthisstabilizationdependsontheenergydifTerence
between the interacting orbitals and the net constructive overlap between their
transfer of the electronic excitation energy. These net efTects are dictated by the degree of
orbitaloverlapandelectronicexchangc.Therefore,interactionsofexcitedstatemolecules
with other molecules may result in thetransferofexcitationenergyto form a new excited
state (equation 7.2.1).
In describing electron transfer in Chapter 4, electron transfer was shown to
involve orbital overlap. However,excitationenergytransferdoesnotnecessarilyinvolve
orbital overlap; it may occur by electron exchange involving orbital overlap or by a
dipole-dipole interaction which occurs through anoscillatingelcctric field in space. The
key difference between these mechanisms is that the electron exchange mechanism
involves orbital overlap whereas the dipolc·dipole mechanism does not and can occur
over longer distances
There are three mechanisms by which excitation energy can be transferred from
one molecule to another. The first, trivial mechanism, occurs when a photon emitted by
D· is subsequently absorbed byA. The second, the F5rstermechanism,requiresdipole-
dipole coupling between the molecules involved. Lastly, in the third, the Dexter
mechanism, exchange coupling between molecules is heavily implicated
7.2.1. Trivhll excitation energy transfer
Excitation energy transfer may OCCllr in the absence of any elect ronic interaction
(i.e. electron exchange or dipole-dipole) between the molecules involved in the energy
transfer event. In this mechanism, one of the molecules involved is promoted to its
excited state via electronic excitation and this excitation energyistransferredradiatively
from this molecule to an energy acceptor. This occurs through emission ofa photon from
the excited molecule and absorption of this photon by the energy acceptor. This maybe
easily visualized as a photon hopping mechanism and classified as radiative emission-
absorption excitation energy transfer.171 This occurs when there is substantial overlap of
the emission and absorption spectrum between the uncoupled emitting and absorbing
(eqn. 7.2.1.1 and 7.2.1.2).171 This mechanism is similar to the Forster
e'ln.7.2.1.1
e'ln.7.2./.2
In the Forster mechanism forclcctroniccnergytransfcr,adipole-dipolercsonancc
matter where the electrons ofa molecule oscillate along the
In the ground statc, clectrons oscillate at some resting frequcncy
Consider a system consisting of an energy transfer donor D and acceptor A
than the oscillating electric dipole exhibited by a species in itsgroundstate.Therefore,
the oseillating electric dipole in ·Dean be assumed to possess a dominating oscillating
cleetricdipoleoverAandcan bcviewed to oscillate about thc nuclear frameworkofD
Theneteffector·DonAcanbevisualizcdasAbcingdrivcnintoresonanccbythe
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oscillatingelectricfieldgeneratedby·Oassumingthatthefrequencyofthisoscillation
matches the frequency for oscillation in A, and that 0 and AaresufficienUy close to
a1Jow for resonance 10 takeplace.17-9J This, then, results intheflowofexcitationfrom·O
10 A to fonn·A. As such, in the Forster mechanism, the transitions ·O-tO and A-t·A
occur as resonance where the oscillating electric fieldof·O leads to a coupled oscillating
electric fieldon Atofonn*A. This mechaoism is illustrated in Figure 7.2.2.1.
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Figure 7.2,2.1. Forster excitation energy transfer mechanism. The doubl...beadedarrows
correspond to oscillating dipoles
Quantummecbanically,theForstermecbanism(andenergytransferingenera!l)
may be described as follows. Consider the energy transfer process given below
eqn.7.2.2.J
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The initial state and final state may be described in terms of the following wavefunctions
where \fJ 1 and \}'rarethe total waverunctiollsdescribingthe initialandfinalstateforthe
'I'r~'I'(D)'I'(*A) eqn. 7.2.2.3
The operator which provides the dipole-dipole interaction and mixes the initialalld final
states may be defined by Hdd • Thus, according to the time-independent Schrodinger
equation
This expression suggests that energy transfer via the Forstermechanismmustbeorbitally
allowed (in that the orbitals involved cannot be orthogonal), spin allowed, and
vibrationally allowed. Therefore, singlet-triplet excitation energy transfer is highly
unlikely as spin must be conserved throughout the process
To reduce equation 7.2.2.4, one may note that the energy associated with the
electrostatic interaction of two dipoles is related to the magnitude of these interacting
dipolesandthedistancebetweenthemasgivenbelowl7.91
Edd=a~ eqn.7.2.2.5
Thus, equation 7.2.2.4 may be expressed as,
In equations 7.2.2.5 and 7.2.2.6, a is a proportionality constant, ~ID is the transition dipole
ofthedonor,/lA is the transition dipole of the acceptor, and Ris the distance between the
donor and the acceptor. In addition,,,,,S, and X are the electronic, spin, and vibrational
wavefunctions, respectively
From equation 7.2.2.6, one can conclude that excitation energy transfer via the
Forstermechanismisprimarilyassociatedwithsinglet·singletenergytransfersincetriplet
transition dipoles relatively weak, and therefore, highly improbable through
application of the Fermi Golden rllietoenergytransfergiven in equation 7.2.2.7 which
reduces to equation 7.2.2.8.17. 91
Based on the equations 7.2.2.7 and 7.2.2.8, the electronic wavefllnctions cannot be
orthogonal and therefore the coupling of the transition dipole moments is angle
dependent. In addition, spin must beconservedas<SdSr>jO. More specifically, the rate
constant for Forster energy transfer is given by equation 7.2.2.9[7,101 where <DD is the
emission quantum yield of the donor, 1] is the refractive index oflhe medium, TO iSlhe
donor lifetime, NA is the Avogadro constant, RDA is the distance between the energy
lransferdonorand acceptor, and K 2 iSlheorientation factor which is defined by the total
angle (lP'[') between the transition dipoles of the donor and the acceptor given in equation
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7.2.2.10.17• 9, 101 <l>Dand <l>A are the angles linking the dipole moments of the donor and
acceptor with the distance vector between the two
k~~~ter;: 9~~:~15n~:~:z~:i: = ~IVDAI2JDA
K'=(COScj>T-3coscj>DCOScj>A) eqn.7.2.2./0.
This equation specifically reOects a resonance energy requirement: the energy emitted by
thcdonormustmatchthatabsorbedbytheacceptor.Thus,itisrequired that the emission
spectrum of the donor overlaps the absorption spectrum of the aceeptor. This is reOected
byJOAwhich is the spectral overlap integral betweentheemissionspectrumofthedonor
and the absorption spectrum of the acceptor defined by equation 7.2.2,11 where Foisthe
normalized emission spectrum of the donor, and CA(\») is the absorption profile for the
acceptor in units ofmolarabsorptivity.11,9, 101
7.2,3. Dcxlcrcxcitation energy Iransfer
A similar quantum mechanical formulation as in equations 7.2.2.4 and 7.2.2.7
may be developed for energy transfer via the Dexter (or exchange) mechanism by
replacing H dd with Hexchan~ and Edd with Eexchange.17, 8, 111 It may be viewed as a
simultaneous two electron transfer process. Assuch,the fonnalisms associated with the
theory of energy transfer via the Dexter mechanism follows closely to those associated
with Marcus theory for single electron transfer. In the Dexter mechanism, energy transfer
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is indueed by the electron exchange interactions of the donor and the acceplor resulting
from direct orbital interaetion of the donor and acceptor (Figure 7.2.3.1).17,.,II J
+ ~ - +
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Figure 7.2.3.1. Dexter mechanism for excitation energy transfer
Consideration of these interactions yields the rate constant for energy transfer via
the Dexter mechanism (equation 7.2.3.1 f' ~ II, 121
k:;-=}Q'exp(-~DA) eqn.7.2.3./
whereJ is the overlap integral defined by equation 7.2.2.10 and reflects the extent to
which the donor and acceptor absorption spectrums overlap; K is an experimental
constant which relates the magnitude of the orbital interaction for electron exchange;RDA
is the distance between the donor and acceptor; and It' is the sum of the Van DerWaals
radii of the donor and acceptor. The efficiency of energy transfer via the exchange
mechanism decreases exponentially with donor-acceptor distance
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7.2.4. Driving forcecorrclations in excitation energy transfer
In the Dexter mechanism, electron transfer was summarized as a t\vo-electron
transfer process. Assuch,it is expected that driving force (LlG) depcndenceshouldbe
similar. The rate constant for energy transfer is related to the square of the electronic
coupling matrix element (y') and the Franck-Condon vibrationaI overlap (F(Calc»as is
given by equation 7.2.4.1 where F(calc) is defined in equation 7.2.4.2.113,14]
eqn.7.2J2
In equation 7.2.4.2, SDand SA are the electron-vibrational couplingconstants,1iwD and
nWA are the donor and acccplOrquantum spacing. k13 isthe Boltzmann constant,m and n*
arc the vibrational quantum numbers for the donor and acceptor, and Ao is the solvent
reorganization energy term given as the sum of the solvent reorganization terms
associated with the donor (Ao,O) and the acceptor (Ao.A) inequat ion 7.2.4.3.114]
Ao=Ao,D+Ao.A eqn.7.2J3
As F(calc)-exp[-(6G)'j and kET-F(calc), then it isexpectedtha' therateconstan, for
energy transfer (kET) will exhibit similar Marcus behaviour and a Marcus inverted region.
This is illustrated in Figure 7.2.4.1
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7.2.5. Comparison behveenclcclronicexcitation energytransfermechanisms
The Dexter mechanism requires direct orbital overlap of the donor and the
acceptor for an electron exchange interaction to occur. However,the Forster mechanism
isprimarilyassociatedwithenergytransferthrollghadipolcpdipole mechanism and docs
notrcquiredirectorbitaloverlapofthedonorandacceptor.lnreality,bothofthese
mechanisms occur to some extent. Thus, the observed rate constant for excitation energy
transfer is actually a combination of both mechanisms and is given by equation 7.2.5.1
where kDtx,er is the rate constant for Dexter energy lransfer, kFoUler is the rate constant for
Forster energy transfer, and a and pare proportionality constantsp,81
k;;~I=k/Jo<~+kM"'~ = [a<'I',IH",,,,,,,,I'I'r>j'+ [P<'I',IH""I'I'r>J' eqn. 7.2.5./
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Sincek""""-exp(-2Ro.JandkF,,,.. -IIRo.',therelationshipbetweenthese
mechanisms is iIIustraled by Figure 7.2.5.1 which shows thai aI short distances, the
Dexter medtanism is dominant whereas the FOrster mechanism is the dominant energy
transfer mechanismal longer distances
Figure 7.2.5.1. Comparison of Forsler and Dexter excitation energy transfer rale
constants as a function of donor-acceptor distance
7.2.6. Eledron transfer venus excitation energy transfer: The exciton
Up to now, excitation energy transfer and electron transfer have been shoWD to
exhibit many conceptual similarities in that both processes may involve orbital overlap
and electron exchange. In excitation energy transfer, the excited species is always the
energy donor. However. for electron transfer. this excited species may act as an e1ectron
transfer donor or acceptor due to the specific electron distribution in the excited molecule
Inthisregard,becauseofthehalf-fillednatureoftheorbitalsinvolvedinfonningan
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exciledstate, an excited molecule is both a strongeroxidanl and reduetanlthan ilsground
stale counlerpart. This is easily explained using the exciton model for an excited state
where the half-filled HOMO contains an "electron hole" (or region of electron deficiency)
and the half-filled LUMOconlains the excited electron. Through this excilon model (or
electron-holepairmodel),itisconceptuallyeasytoralionalizewhythedipoleinan
exciledstateisgenerallygrealerthanthedipoleinthegroundSlale:thereisagrealer
region of positive charge (or electron deficiency) and negative charge (or a surplus in
electrondensily).lnusingsuchamodellorepresenlanexcitedstate,electrontransfer
may be visualized in terms of the transfer of the excited electron or the transfer of the
electron hole (hole transfer). Thisisillustraled in the figure below
+ - ~,+
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Figure 7.2.6.1. Charge transfer in lerrns of theexciIon model
Therefore, in keeping with this exciton model, excitation energy transfer may be
visualized in terms of the transfer of the exciton from the energy donor to theaceeptor
Figure 7.2.6.2. Excitation energy transfer in lerms of the exciton model
In this chapter, electronic excitation energy transfer theory has beoo discussed in
terms of the FOrster and DexterformaJisms. In the FOrster mechanism, excitation energy
is transferred via a dipole-dipole interaction. In the Dexter mechanism, an electron
exchangeinteraetionresultsinthetransferofexcitationenergy.lnreaJity,bothofthese
mechanisms occur to an appreciabJe extent with FOrster energy transfer dominatingover
longer distances and Dexter energy transfer dominating at shorter distances
In comparing excited stale eJectron transfer with that of excitation energy transfer,
the exciton model provides a simple link between the two processes. In excited state
electron transfer. an eJectron or electron hole may be transferred However.inex.citation
energy transfer, this electron-electronhole pair remains intact and is transferred from the
donor to the acceptor
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ChapterS:
"SUPRAMOLECULAR ADDUCTS INVOLVING THE 13X31 Zn(II)9
GRID-TYPE COMPLEX"
The funnellingofcxcitation energy to charge transfer states in reactioncentersisa
fundamental process in the photosynthetic organism which allows for its survival. In the
previous chapters, the grid·type complexes studied have been shown to possess accessible
chargetransferstatesvialighlexcitation.lnthischapter,the formation ofachargc-
transfer state within [Zn(II)9(2POAP-2H)6]6+ is shown to be enhanced through excitation
energy transfer. In the following sections, the excitation energy transfer theory discussed
in chapter 7 will be applied to the [3x3] Zn(lI), grid-type complex which displays
excitation energy transfer from anthracene-9-carboxylic acid through the formation ora
supramolecular hydrogen~bonded adduct. Initially, NMR data will be presented to
characterize the interaction in the ground state. Following this characterization,
fluorescence quenching data are presented involving [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" and
8.2.I.'H-NMRtitration
'H-NMR titration of anthracene-9-carboxylic acid (AnCO,(H)) with
[Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]" is shown in Figure 8.2.1.1. For a discussion on the NMR
assignments in the Zn(II)9 grid, see section 5.2.1. In this experiment, the amount of
[Zn(IJj,(2POAP-2H)ol"remained constant and equivalent portions of AnC02(H) were
varied. A plotorthe relative splitting between H)land H40grid peaksisgiven in Figure
8.2.1.2, which suggests that the interaction saturates after 4 equivalents of AnC02(H)
added. Given that the NJ-J, peaks are broadened and shift, this may suggest hydrogen
bonding between AnCO,(H) and the ligands in this grid. More specifically, since the
inner NH2 groups are most broadened, and that there are four of these groups, this
suggests that hydrogen bonding between AnC02(H) and the inner ligands of
[Zn(llh(2POAP-2J-1)6t+isthedominantinteractioninthe4:1 mixture. Further analysis is
:;::t~.l~l.l. 'H·NMR titration of AnCO,(H) with [Zn(IIM2POAP-2HJ.](NO,), in d,·
E8:: 0.3
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Figure 8.2.1.2. Change of splitting between H,; and 1-4; for [Zn(IIM2POAP.2Hlo]6+
relative to AnCo,(H) equivalents added
The interaction of [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-2H),]"with AnCO,(H) is summarized in Figure
8.2.1.3.Jn the weak coupling limit bctwecn thcgrid and AnC02(H), where no interaction
between the grid and AnC02(H) exists, a calculated l H-NMR spectrum orthe interaction
may be given as the sum of each of the individual free induction decay patterns.
However, on interaction of [Zn(IIj,(2POAP-21-1),]" with AnCO,(I-I), the observed 'H-
NMR spectrum does not match the calculated spectrum. indicating that both molecules
arecoupledtooneanother.TheobservedIH- MRspectrumforthisinteractionexhibits
three important features'
(i) Chemical environments ofl-hA and Hs" are no longer equivalent while HI"
carboxylate side of the anthracene derivative whereby the interaction shields
J-Ilcausinganupfieldshifl
(ii) 1-13 1,0 and 1-1 4 1,0 of the grid shifted on interaction with the anthracene
derivative. This may suggest an opening of the grid along the peripheryofthe
ligand structure
(iii) NH2 protons (H j ' , I-I j O) arc shifted down field and are broadened
7.B 7.5 7.2
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Figure 8.2.1.3. Summary of the interaction of AnC02(H) with [Zn(lI)o(2POAP-2H161" in
d)-acetonitrile
The temperature dependent IH_NMR data for [Zn(IIj,,(2POAP-2H161" interacting
with AnC02(H) is given in Figure8.2.1.4(a). The data indicate a shift in ligand peaks
associated with H31,o and Hi'o on lowering the temperature towards those exhibited solely
by theZn.,(lI) grid (discussed in Chapter 5). NH2 peaks associated with inner and outer
ligands appear to broaden and shift downfield on lowering the temperature. with a single
broad peak present at 278 K. The H,A peak appears to shift on changing the temperature
as exhibited by the anthracene derivative in the absence of [Zn(II)o(2POAP-2H161"
(Figure8.2.1.4(b)). However, the chemical environmenl of this proton on interactionwith
[Zn(IIj,,(2POAP-2H161" does not match that exhibited by this molecule when present
solely in solution. If one considers a hydrogen bonding interaction between the
anthracenederivativeandthe H2groupsofthegrid,then it is expected that proton peaks
should show a greater shift with respect to each other on 10weringthetemperalUre. This
was not observed, with proton peaks showing a greater shift at increasing temperatures
Given the shifting panernofthe H]l,Oand H~I,opeaksofthe Zn9(1J) grid, and the shifting
pattern ofl-l s of the anthracene derivative, it is proposed that the Iigand-stacked structure
of the grid preferentially opens at higher temperatures and preferentially closes at lower
temperatures on interaction with AnC02(1-I). Furthermore, given the shifting pattern
associated with 1-1 5 of the anthracene derivative within this interaction, it may be
suggested that these molecules form a penetrating close-contact ion pairll ! with the
AnC02(H) inserting within the vacant pockets between ligands of the grid inanedge-on
T-shaped fashion, causing these ligands to open in order to accommodate the inserting
molecule, However, a hydrogen bonding interaction is also plausible ifone takes into
accoulltthe reorganization of the ligand-ligand framework associated with the interaction
of the grid with AnCO,(H). As the ligand-ligand distance is -3.5-3.8 A. and the total
distance between the I-I s protons of the anthracene derivative is-5 A, formation ofa
penetrating ion pair is not feasible. FUl1hermore, given the rcmoval of the innerNH2 peak
in lowering the temperature within this interaction, exchange of this proton through a
hydrogen bonding interaction with the inner ligand of the grid is highly plausible and is
therefore proposed (Scheme 8.2.1.1)
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Figure 8.2.1.4. TemperalUfl>-dependent 'H-NMR data for (a) the interaction of
Anco,(H) with [Zn(I1M2POAP-2H),;]6+ and (b) AnCO,(H) in d,-acetonitrile
Scheme 8.2.1.1. Proposed inner-ligand hydrogen bonding interaction. Structural data
were obtained from the CIF file attached with references [2,3j
8.2.2. Spectrophotometric Titration
In order to further assess the interaction between the Zn.oI) grid and the
anthracene derivative presented in the previous section, the interaction was monitored
through a spectrophotometric titration (Figure 8.2.2.1). On addition of [Zn(IlM2POAP-
2H16j6+ to a solution of AnCO,(H) in acetonitrile, growth of absorption bands
corresponding to [Zn(IlM2POAP-2H16j6+ are observed (Figure 8.2.2.1(a)). Emission
from the AnCo,(H) appears to be quenched on addition of [Zn(IlM2POAP-2H16j6+
(Figure 8.2.2.1(h)), with no observed emission from [Zn(IlM2POAP-2H)6j6+ even at
higher grid concentrations. This may suggest that the formation of the emissive charge-
transfer stale within the grid has been prevented on interaction with AnCO,(H);however,
the lowest lying excited state between these two molecules is still the outer ligand charge
transfer state in the grid. Therefore, this quenching may be considered as aconsequence
of excitation energy transfer as discussed below
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Figure 8.2.2.1. Spectrophotometric titration of AnCO,(H) with [Zn(IIM2POAP-2HJ.J'·
in acetonitrile. (a) UV-Vis absorption data and (b) fiuorescencedata 5, 10,20,30,40,80,
140, and 220 IJ.l additions of a 72 !1M solution were made to 2.0 mL of an 8.9 I'M
solution of AnC02H in acetonitrile
8.2.2.1. Stem-Volmer Analysis
A Stem-Volmer plot (Figure 8.2.2.1.1) of the spectrophotometric data using
equation 8.2.2.1""1 produces an upward curve suggesting the presence of both static and
dynamic quenching. The presence of static quenching is expected given the previous IH_
NMR data suggesting ground state complexation. The data was fit to equation 8.2.2.1.1 to
yieldastaticquenchingconstant(Ks)ofl.6xlO'M"and a dynarnic quenchingconstant
(K.1)ofl.9xIO'M''.lnequation8.2.2.1.I,loistheinitiaJemissionintensityintheabsence
of the quencher, I,is the emission intensity in the presence of the quencher, and [Qh..., is
thetotalquencherconcentration,14,'J
eqn.8.2.2.1.1
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Figure 8.2.2.1.1. Stem-Volmer analysis of the interaction of AnCo,(H) with the Zn.,(I1)
gridinacetonilrile.R'forthefitwasO.998
8.2.2.2. Energy Transfer Mechanism and quenching sphere
Given the degree of UV-Vis spectral overlap between AnCO,(H) and
[Zn(II).,(2POAP-2Hl6J'+,andthedegreeofoverlapassociatedwithAnCo,(H)emission
and UV-Vis absorption of the Zn(lI}, grid (Figure 8.2.2.2.I(a», it is expectedthatenergy
transfer from AnCO,(H) to the Zn(II}, grid via the FOrster mechanism wiU be a dominate
process. Additionally, lrivialenergy transfer to the grid charge-transfer state wherebythe
emil1edlight from the AnCO,(H) is absorbed bY the grid (Figure 8.2.2.2.1.) may also
occur through uncoupled Zn(II}, grid and AnCO,H molecules in solution. Since ~=An »
~=grid, grid emission may be overshadowed by AnCO,(H) emission. A proposed energy
transfer pathway is given in Figure 8.2.2.2. I(b)
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Figure 8.2.2.2.1. Illustration of spectral overtap and energy transfer betweentheZn,(II)
grid and AnCQ,(H) in acetonitrile. (a) Normalized absorption and emission spectra and
(b) a proposed energy transfer pathway
The Stem-Volmer expression in equation 8.2.2.1.1 may aiso be expressed as that
giveninequation8.2.2.2.t where VQ is the volume of the quenching sphere assuming a
spherical model forthequenching. 14,,)
Usingequations8.2.2.1.land8.2.2.2.I,VQ isexpressedasthatgiveninequation
eqn.8.2.2.2.2
Sincelhe volumeofa sphere is related to the radius of the sphere (equation8.2.2.2.3),the
radius of the quenching sphere (RQ) asa fUllction of total quenchcrconcentrationisgiven
by equation 8.2.2.2.4
eqn.8.2.2.2.3
eqn.8.2.2.2.4
As such, RQ was calculated lIsingcquation 8.2.2.2.4 using the static quenching value or
1.6x I05 M -l deterrnined previously. A plotofRQasa function of the concentralionor
Zn(II),gridaddedforlheaboveSlern-VolmeranalysisisgiveninFigure 8.2.2.2.2
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ThedalainFigure8.2.2.2.2indicatethalalrelalivelyhighZn(II), grid
concentrationsandat]owratiosAnC02H:Zn(l1)9grid,theradiusof the quenching sphere
is constant at -8 A. However, as the ratio of AnC02H:Zn(II)9 grid increases, the
quenching sphere radius drastically increasesupto-SO A. This valueiswellbeyondthe
dimensions of each molecule and suggests an extended quenching sphere of AnC02H
encompassing the Zn(lIhgrid. As excitation energy transfer involves some degree of
coupling, this long-range excitation energy transfer is thought to occur via dipole-dipole
coupling through a Forster excitation transfer mechanism. Moreover, coupling between
the AnC02H and the Zn(II)9 grid over this long distance may atso occurviaaframework
of appropriately aligned dipolesofAnC02H molecules. This may occur by alignment of
dipoles through interaction ofa number of anthracene 1l: systems
In this chapter, the funnelling of excitation energy from ananthracenederivative
toanintraligandcharge-transferstateinaZn(II)9gridhasbeenillustrated.Theinteraction
of the anthracene derivative with the Zn(l1)9 grid has been shown to occur via a
hydrogen-bonded interaction with on the inner ligands of the grid complex. The
funnellingofexcitationenergytoacharge-transferstateinagrid-type complex opens
new areas for the chemistry associated with polymetallic grids which may be heavily
linked to solar energy storage. Moreover, the formation ofa hyd rogen bonding interaction
involvingthesecomplexessuggestsamcthodologyforfurtherself-assemblyofgrid-type
complexes onto appropriatelyderivatised molecular constructs. This uttimately provides a
means to the construction of higher-order supramolecular grid-type architectures
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Chapter 9:
"GENERAL CONCLUSIONS"
The work presented in this lhesis encompasses the pholophysical aspeclsofthree
highly-organized multi-metallic grid-type nanoscale systems with respect to the
arrangement of metal ions and ligands. These thrce [3xlJ grid-type complexes exhibil3
rich tapestry of unique excited statepropcrties. Of these unique properties,excitedstatc
electron transfer appears to be the most dominant. Given the appearance ofintcrligand
chargctransfer, the ligands in [3x3] grid-type complexes act not only as discrete units, but
also as coupled units! As such, the ligand motif in this type of archi teelure has been
shown to exhibit properties similar to the photosynthetic special pair. As such, these
complexes may scrveas modcl systems 10 explore excited state properties similar 10 those
orthe photosynthelic special pair
The first part of this thesis (Chapters 1-2) wasa reviewofphotophysieal theory
and grid synthesis. In chapter I, the synthctic methodology, the structures available, and
the unique properties known for [nxn] polytopic grid-type complexes werepresentcd.ln
chaptcr2, an overview of the photophysical theory and expcrimental techniques relevant
to this thesis were presented
The second part of this thesis (Chapter 3) discussed the photophysicalproperties
of the ligand in the [3x3] grid-type complexes studied. Studies were presented on the
uncoordinated ligand which demonstrated that the ligand was dominated by (1Hr·)
transitions in the UV-Visregion. In addition, this ligand wasshown to be non-emissive
Coordination studies were also presented via computational and experimental data which
suggest that metal ion coordination greatly affect the photophysical properties of this
ligand
The third part of this thesis (Chapters 4-6) classified the excitedstatesforthrce
[3x3] grid-type complexes. These excited states were shown to exhibit charge transfer
phenomena. ASSllCh, electron transfer theory was described in Chapter 4 which included
theformalismsproposedbyMullikcn,Marcus,andTaube.lnchapter5, the excited states
for [Zn(Il)o(2POAP-2H),](NO,), were classified through pH, solvent, and temperature
studies. As Zn(ll) is a dlo ion, properties ofZn(lI) complexes are associated with the
ligands encompassing the complex. Therefore, the ligand excited states for the [3x3]
2POAP grid-type complexes studied were defined in [Zn(lI)o(2POAP-2H),](NO,),. With
these ligand states classified, the excited states associated with the metal core of
[Mn(Ilj,(2POAP-2H),](CI04)" and [Mn(III)4Mn(Il),(2POAP-2H),](Cl04),o were
presented in Chapter 6. The excited states for these open-shell metal complexes displayed
notonlychargetransferphcnomenaattributabletotheligandframework,butalsocharge
transfer phenomena anributed tothc metal core
The final chapters of this thesis (Chapters 7-8) focused on cnhancingthelight-
harvestingpropertiesofa [3x3] grid-type complex. Following a discussion of excitation
energy transfer in Chapter 7, titration data were presented inChapter80ntheinteraction
of the Zn(I1)9 grid with anthracene-9-carboxylic acid. This interaction was shown to occur
through a hydrogen-bonded adduct involving the inner ligands ofthe grid. It was
demonstrated that F5rsterexcitation energy transfer from the anthracene derivative to the
outer ligands of the Zn(II)9 grid was a dominant feature associated with the excited state
relaxation within the supramolecular assembly.
Overall, this thesis represents a first step in the technology development sector
involving grid-type complexes. Discovery and innovation succinctly renects the
development of new technologies. It is through the discovery ofthe physical properties of
new molecules and the optimization of these properties that leads to new technological
milestones and new technologies. Thc discovery that [3x3] grid-type complexes exhibit
intramolecular and intermolecular charge transfer within the ligands and metals of the
complex bodes well for implementing grid-type complexes into new solar cell
technologies. However,beforesuchtechnologiescanbeenvisioned,thechargetransfer
phenomena displayed by these molecules must be optimized
Appendices
Appendix A: Molecular Orbitals for IZn(Ilh(2POAP-2H)f
Drawings of Ihe main orbitals involved in exciled states 1-5 for [Zn(1l};(2POAP-2H)}
based on TD-DFT calculations. See lable 3.3.~.2for furlher details.
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Appendix B: Derivation ofMarc/ls Theory
Ifwc Ict the parabolic function't'l bccenteredattheorigin,thenthcmathematical
expression for this function is given by
SincelfJ 1 is sct at the origin, then the expression for a second parabolic function lJI2
relative to the origin is defined as follows
'1'2: (y_b)~(x_a)2~x2_2ax+a2 7 y~x2_2ax+a2+b eqn.A-2
To dctermine the activation free energy for the transition from If'17 '+'2, the following is
used to determine the coordinates forthc intersection point between lhe parabolas
llG+=Yint=X In12 eqn.A-3
At,',O+,
In this expression, the parameterb represents the difference in energy bctwcen the
zero-point energies on each of the potential energy surfaces. ThuS,b=!:J.Go.lncontrast,
the parameter a represents the distortion of 0/2 relative to 0/1. Therefore, the energy
associated with distorting \V) to 0/2 is given by'
y(a) =a2 (for '+'1 at the reaction coordinate a)
This distortion energy is referred to as the reorganizationalenergy Al which represents the
energy associated with reorganizing (or distorting) theelectronicandnuclearcoordinates
of the system and the electronic alld nuclear coordinates of the soIventfromthatof'+'l to
'+'2. With this parameter defined, the more famous Marcus expression for 6Gf and kel are
Appendix C: Derivation of Potential Energy Surfaces for Electron
Transfer
Thcinteractionoftwodiabaticstates(non-intcractingwavefunctions) attributable
to the electron transfer reactants and products gives rise to two adiabatic states
(interactingwavcfunctions) which are associated with the wavefunctions for the ground
statc(\.(lj-aloweradiabaticstate)andtheexcitedstate(1f/2-ahigher adiabatic state)
\fJ1=Ca\jJa+Cbl.jlb eqn.B-l
lfI2=ca'V1I-Cbl.l'b eqn.B-2
Mixing coefficients arc given bycaand Cbwi1h the functions normal ized(c/+cb2 = I)
"'a is the wavefunction far tile [D,A] encountercomplcxand I.j!b isthc wave function for
the [D+-,A·] complex
Application of the variational theorcm[11 to the equations givenaboveresultsina
two-stale secular determinant which when solved results in the energies of the two
adiabatic states (Le. the ground and excited state) given below.l2.3]
whereGbbisthe free energy associated with the electron transfer products and Gaa is the
free energy associated with the encounter complex. Hab is theelectrontransfercoupling
matrix element which arises from mixing reactant and productdiabaticstates
As molecules readily oscillate, both Gan andG bb vary with thenuc!carcoordinate
By defining x as the displacement from the energy minimum and assuming nuclear
motion is governed byaharmonicoscillation, thecorrespondingenergiesofthediabatic
states are given below where cga and ebb are the free energies at the minima for each
diabatic state and dis the difference in displacement bctweenthe minima ofthediabatic
eqn.B-5
With these expressions given above and assuming cga to be the zero of energy, the free
energy surfaces for Ihe grollnd and excited statesareequatcd below where A=ifd2 and
the reduced coordinate X = ~.[2,3J
(Gbb-Gaa ) = (Ggb-Gga)+~f[x'-(x-a)']
,c.. " c~) 0 ':':::~F[::~;': ~'~):)")(
=llGoo +zf a '[2(a)-2(a)+1]
=llGoo +,l[2X'-2X+1]
GBS =~(Gbb+Gaa)-H[(Gbb-Gaa)'+4H~b]i}
= ~(llGoo +,l[2X' - 2X +1]) -~([(llGoo +,l[2X -I])' +4H~b]i} eqn. 8-9
,G,,, =4(Gbb+Gaa)+H[(Gb~-Gaa)2+4H~b]il ,
=;:(LiGoo +A[2X2 - 2X+ lD+;:{[(LiGoo +A[2X-l])2 +4H~bF} eqn B-IO
The equations derived above for the free energies for a t\va-state system
consistingofa ground and excitcd statccan be applied 10 both unsymmetrical (.6.GooiO)
and symmetrical (.6.Goo=O) systems. For a symmetrical system, the free energy surfaces
are given below for the ground and excited state by substituting Li.Goo=Ointothcabove
equations
eqnB-1I
eqnB-12
In the energy coordinate curve for the ground state defined above, the minima
occur at x=O and x=d which correspond to a reduced coordinate X=O and X=\ if l-I~b=O
However, if l-I ab¢:O, the minima are shifted and occur at Xmlll_l±[1-4~¥)2J~ and have a
Fora symmetrical system, the poinlofintersection for each ofthe diabatic curves
occur at X~I/2 (x~a/2). At this reduced coordinate,
As a result of electronic coupling between diabatic states, the splitting at the
intersection between curves is2Hab .Asdiscussed in the section on Marcustheory,the
energyatthepointofintersectionistheactivationenergy.Th is energy is derived below
fora symmetrical system with the incorporation of electronic coupling between states. In
deriving this equation, the energy minima are corrected for electronic coupling. The rate
constant for electron transfer is also given fora symmetrical system when coupling is
6G- =Go' (x =~) - G~~~r
=~-Hab-(-~)
=~-Hab+~
A-4Hab +4(!!f)
--4--
.12 - 4AHab + 4H~b
~
eqn.B-/5
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Appendix D: Deconvol/lting spectra /Ising 1" and :rd derivatives
Experimentally, a UV-Vis-NIR spectrum consists ora convolution of gaussian-
type bands which correspond to specific electronic transitions. As such, using first and
second derivatives, spectra can bedeconvolutedusinglhe foliowing procedure.
Mathematically, the first derivative for a curve represents the slope for that curve.
Coordinates where the slope is 0 corresponds to both maxima and minima. In contrast, the
second derivative represents the curvature for the curve. ValueswhercthisderivativeisO
corresponds to points where the curvalure for the curve ischangi ngwhereasvalueswhere
it is negative/positive correspond 10 points at which the curve iscufvinginward/oulward
(Le. it is concave/convex). Assuch,todeconvoluteaconvoluted spectrum, one needs to
locate the coordinates at which there are maxima. Thesecoordinatescorrespondtowhere
both first and second derivatives are 0 and negative, respectively. Likewise,maximacan
also be determined solely from the second derivative where a positive-negative-positive
pattern corresponds to a maximum




